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Pierson became even angrier recently when the debate team won a big match 
without Pierson when they had never done so with him. Pierson told ~ 
he was happy for them, but ~could tell he was resentful about it. 

~ knew these deeply hurt Pierson as Pierson ~spired to go to the 
Air Force Acddemy and he thought the school suspension meant he would be 
unable to get into the school. ~knew about Pierson's interest in 
the school because Pierson would talk about it and 11111111 1111111 went to 
the academy. 11111111 1111111 agreed tc take Pierson on a tour of the 
academy. llllllllllllllthought this tour occurred in approximately August of 
this year. 

Re9ardin9 his suspension, Pierson talked to ~ abo~t it. He 
remembered Pierson said, "Well, apparently if you threaten to ki ll a 
teacher you qet suspended.h Pierson thought that conversation occurred on 
Monday or Wednesday of th l s week. ~ also recalled another odd 
conversation he had with Pierson . ~ estimated the conversation took 
place sometime in November, in their Economics class. He remembered 
Pierson was angry about not being able to get ir.to the Air Force Academy 
and Pierson said, ''I should bring guns in her and shoot chis place up.n 
~ responded by telling Pierson he should not say things like that . 
There was silence after that and neiLher o! them talked about it again. 

~ was asked by this TFO about any other information he knew about 
Pierson Lnc! udin9 drug or alcohol use, mental illness , medications , 
friends, or siblings. ~ did not know of any alcohol use, but he did 
know Pierson was a marijuand user . This mdiijuani use w&s the re~son 

~ he did not want t o interact with Pi erson outs~de of schoo:. ~ 
did not know Of any d i agnosed montal illness or medications, and he thought 
Pjerson did not have any brothers or sister5. He was not sure which parent 
he lived with or how ~uch interact ~on he had wi th each. 

~ was unable to pr ovide further information at this time . This 
Tro provided him with a business card in the event he remembered any more 
details . 

ACSO AHS lnvestiaation ACSO 0000987 
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0111t or cnuy 12/18/2013 

, date of birth (DOB) 11111111, phone number 111111 
11111111, Student, Arapahoe High School, 2201 East Dry Creek Road, 
Centennial, CO, was interviewed following the shooting that occurred on 
12/13/2013. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Aqent 
and Douglas County Sheriff's Office (DCSO) Investigator Chris Stadler, 
11111111 provided the followin9 in!orrn~tion: 

11111111 was in a psychology class when he heard three gunshots. He 
saw a student with blond hair running down the hallway. After he was 
informed of the shooting, 11111111 heard fro~ other students that Karl 
Pierson may have been the shooter. 11111111 was in an International 
Relations class w1th Pierson. He knew that Pierson had recently tu~ned 
eighteen years old and he bought a gun between Tuesday and Thursday. 
11111111 saw a picture of the gun on the cell phone of Pi erson on 

Thursday, 12/12/2013. 11111111 described the 9un as green in color. 
Pierson told 11111111 that he named the gun "Kurt Coba i n . " Pierson also 

talked on occasion obout the Soviet Union and Russia and seemed to identify 
with socialism and communism. 

11111111 provided the name and cell phone number of 
number ~ 11111111, as· someone who knew Pierson wall. 

Undersigned agent was only present during portions of the interview 
with 11111111· OCSO Investigator Stadler conducted a further interview of 

whi_e unde~signed Agent continued on separate incerviews. 

1nv.:.111, 31Minon 12/13/2013 °' Centenntial, Colorado, United States On Person) 
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12/18/20tJ 

~. date of birth (DOB) ~. phone nu:nber ~ 
1111111, Student, Arapahoe High School, 2201 East Dry Creek Road, 
Centennial, CO, was interviewed at the Shapherd of the Hills Church , 7691 
South University Blvd., Centennial, CO, following the shooting that 
occurred on 12/13/2013. After beinq advised of the identity of the 
inte=viewin9 Agent and the purpose of the interview, 111111 provided the 
!allowi ng in:orrnation: 

111111 approached ~nders1gned Agent following the shooting and stated 
that he had ~nformat~on regarding Karl Pierso~. On Wed~esday, 12/11/2013. 
111111 was Ln Spanish class when Pierson asked the teacher, Ms. Lombardi, 
if he could qo to th~ bathroom. When Pierson returned, he ban~ed loudly en 
the window . When Ms . J,ombardi opened the door, she clsked him why t:e was 
banging on the windows . He replied, "The door was locked. I couldn't get 
in ... 

Ms . Lombardi replied that the door was unlocked and asked him if he was 
being serious. Pierson re~l1ed that he was "serious as a heart attack," 
yellin9 a t Hs . Lomba:=di . Ms . Loml>.udi asked him t o l eave and Pierson left 
the room. Pierson was r.ot presen t ln Sp~nisr. or. :he aay of the shooting. 

About two rnonttis tlgo, Pierson told 111111 and other students i:-: the 
class that he owned a gun and kept ~t under his bed . Pierson was ~ot 
present i n t he Spanish class on the day o! che shooting. 

lnvcstigationun 12/ 13/2'.)13 • Centennial, Colorado, Un .:. tod Sta tes (1n Person) 
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D11c urcnuy 12/19/2013 

(U) , Colorado tDLl - · phone nwr.ber -
- Student, Arapahoe High School (AllS), 2201 East Dry Creek Road, 
Centennial, CO, was interviewed at Euclid M1ddle School, 777 Wes: Euclid 
Avenue , Littleton, CO following the shooting that occurred at AHS on 
12/13/2013 . After being advised of t he identity of the in terviewing Agent 
and the purpose of the interview , 111111 provided the following information: 

IU) 1111 was ln the middle of the l~brary with maybe ten other people. 
At around 1220 hrs he heard a loud bang and thought that so~ebody dropped 
something. He heard two more shot~ and the library doors opened . 

(U) He saw a white male, 5'11" to 6' tal! , wearing a dark baseba:l cap, 
dark shirt, jeans and cowboy booL~. 

CU) He saw the sub)ect had a lon~ black single barreled shotgun. 

(U) The ~ubject said, "Where the fuck is Murphy?" (Murphy is the main 
Lil:>raria i.) 

(U} He w~s unable to identify the s~bject . 

(U) He left throuqn the Spanish room and ~hen through the West ~allway . 

~e saw .s blonde girl bleeding ev~rywnere in a lmeeli119 po:si~ion in the 
hallway . 

(UJ He went o~t of the West entrance to his car that was parked on Dry 
Creek S:reet . 

(U) He was Wlth and and another student 
that he does not know. 

(U) They were all interviewed by tirst respondinq off i cers, and completed 
written statements . 

(Ul He had later heard that the 3uspcct was Karl Pi erson . He saw ?1erson 
two days before in the main ortice . 

(Ul He is not s~re i f shots were fired in the library; only three shots 

11w~s1.g3iio:1ui• 12/13/2013 11 Cen:.onnial , Colo:-ado, Unlled States (In Person ) 
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br ERICKSON CHARLES DAVID 
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that were fired before the subject entered the library. 

(U) When he was exitin9 the bui lding the ha l lways were filled with smoke 
and smelled of gunpowder . 

(U) On Tuesday, December 17, 2013 I spoke w ith·~ by phone . He called 
to provide add i tional information, he told me the following : 
had told students the day before that there was going to be a shooting. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0000991 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV•:STIGATION 
Date or entry 12/19/2013 

, date of birth ~. was i nterv i P.wed in a 
classroom at Euclia Middle School, 777 ~est Euclid Avenue, Littletor., 
Colorado, regardin9 u shooting incident that occurred at Arapahoe High 
School. 111111 is a senior at the high school. 

111111 stated that he wa~ in the cea r part of the library whe11 he heard 
three loud banqs, a pa~sc. then one more bang. 111111 ~tated that he 
heard someone yell, "Where the fuck i:oi Murphy!" then he heard two more 
bangs. 111111 stated that he and about 20 to JO other students ran out of 
the library through a door to a Spanish classroom, then into the north 
hallway . 111111 s tated that when he entered the hallway.he s~w smo~e and 
smelled gunpowder . 

111111 stated that he and others r~n to the trophy hallway where ~e saw a 
b~oody blond gir_ l aying o~ ~he floor . 111111 stated that he ran around 
the girl and oul o! the school through the north exit . 111111 stated that 
he saw an u~occupied gold Honda parked in the fire lane. 111111 stated 
that he and !our others ran to a friend's truck then to a home where they 
waited for the pol ice. 

111111 drew a diagram show i ng their route out of the library and s chool . 

UNCLASSIFI!.D//FOUO 

lnv.:Sli~oonon 12113/2013 at Littlecon, Colo,ado , !Jn ited States (ln Person) 

File# 356A-DN-387811 t Dale wafted 1211B/2013 

br WOOOW/\RO MARI< STEPH£.N 
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12/16/2013 

date of birth (OOH} ~' was inte:viewed at Shepherd of 
the Hills Church, located at 769: south u~ivcrsity Boolevard, Centennial, 
Colorado. Af ter being advised of the i dentity of the interviewing Agent 
and the nature of the interview, 1111 provided the following information: 

1111 reported that on 12/13/2013 at approximately 12:58pm, she and 
appr ox imately thirty (30} other students were a ttending a ''Yoga Class,~ in 
a basement c l~ssroom at the Arapahoe H~g~ School, 2201 East Ory Creek Road, 
Centennial, Colorado, when she heard a loud report, descr i bed as like a 
desk had fal l en over on the floor above the~ - After a second report someone 
said there was somebody shoot i ng a gun upstairs in the school. 11111 next 
observed a white juvenile female with blood on her hands, come down the 
stairs . The white female, described ·as a juvenile white female, - -
- , whom - believes is a "senior" in the 
school, was screaml.n9 that she just witnessed "Claire" being shot . 11111 
descr i bed tha t Lte t ea=her, ~s . 3radlcy, ~oved a:l of t~e students 
including the female with the blood on he~ hands, down to a subbasement to 
hide untll law enfotcement personal escorted them to :he Shepherd o: t he 
Hills Chu rch . 

ln\"tS1tB.i ionc1n 12/13/:?DlJ 01 Centennjal, Co lorado , t; :-ii :ed States {!n Pe rsor. ) 
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da t e of birth (DOB ) ~. was in te~viewed at Euclid 
Middle Schoo: , loc~ted at 777 West Euc lid Avenue, Littleton, 
Colorado. After being advised of the iden:1ty o~ :he :nterview:r.g Agents 
and the nature of the interv i ew, 1111 provided the fo llowing information : 

11111 is a student of A:apahoe High School, ?.201 Bast Dry Creek Road, 
Centennial , Colorado and is currently i n the twelfth grade (Senior) . 

11111 reported to Rock y Mountain Safe Streets Task Force Officer Jeffrey 
Himes and t his writer, t!lat he lS Lhe " be~L friend" of the suspect, later 
icentified as Karl ?ierson, DOB; ~' t n the shooting at the 
Ara?ahoe High School, 2201 ~ast Dry Creek Roao, Centennial, Colorado en 
12/ 1:1 / 2013 . 

11111 advised that he has known and have been "best friends" with PIERSON 
since bo:h were freshman at Arapahoe ~igh S~hool, approximately :hree (3l 
year:'! ago. 11111 further adv i sed that they we!"e both i n the same "U . S. 
History class. 11111 added tha t PIERSON and he aciditionally attended the 
same church, i n Highlands Ranch, Colorado . 

11111 advised that back in Augu~t or S~p~ember, 2013, he was aware of 
PIERSON getting inco an argument with the Debatin9 Team Teacher , •Mr. 
Murphy." - advi sed t hat e rc:RSON, w!lo w<>s the Debating Team Capt ain , was 
re~ovcd !ro~ that pos i t~on by Mr. Murphy and then removed completely f rom 
the Debati.ng Team, fo llow1nq the arqument wi th Mr . Murph y . 1111 1·ecct lled 

P!ERSO~ tcl :ing hi~ after PLERSO~ was removed from t he ~ebat1ng Team and 

was very angry, ;h~t •: should kill him• (Mc. Murphy>. desccibed 
PIERSON as be1n9 "quick to anger," add1n9 that he, didn't take 
PIERSON'S threat ser1ous: y, :hat he would ha r m Mr . Murphy and didn 't 
believe that PIERSON would not do ar.ything about his threut. 

lnvcstigaiionun 12/13/2013 11 Centennial, Color'1do, United States I In Person I 
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- reported that he was aware that ?IERSON had purchased a .12 gauge 
shotgun approximately six (6) day5 aqo, 12/07/2013 and that a couple of 
days ago PI ERSON had purchased a Mmachete," further advis1ng that both the 
shotgun and machete were purchased !rom the "Cabalas" Sporting Gcods Store, 
located approximately C-470 and Sky Ridge Road in Highlands Ranch. 
Colorado llllll clarified tha~ evec since ?:ERSON had t~:ned e:ghteen years 
of age, 09/13/2013, ?IERSON had bequn purchasing items ubecause he could," 
being the age of ei9hteen . 1111 gave the examples of PIERSO~. because he 
had turned eigh t een, had p~rchased an adult "Pecthouse'' magazine, a pack of 
cigarettes, even ~hou9h PlERSON did~'t smoke cigarettes and lottery 
tickets, a:l beca~se "he cou:d" or legally purchase the items a!tcr turning 
eightee~ years o~ age . - advised ~hat he believed that PIERSON had 
purchased the shotgun and the machete for the same reason of that Hhe 
could . n 1111 additionally believed that PIERSON had purchased tte shotgun 
because PIERSON is known to shoot "skeet . " - further advised that 
!?IERSON has obtained the rank of "E:agle Scout" in the Boy Scouts of A.11erica 
and PIERSON belongs to a club who's i nterest i s in a shooting range whece 
the members learn to reload ammunition, a rchery and shooting all types of 
weapons. 

- volunteered that PIERSON, after be i nq removed fro:n Lile debating team, 
had began seeing a therapis~ for his anger issues, further advis i ng tha: at 
about the same time, PIERSON had taken a week o!t trom school, b'ecause of 
dn incident where PIERSON had received a pooc grade o: a test, wh i cr. 
.resulted in P:E~SO~ "storming" out of the cl assroom . - additionally 
dc$Crtbed that PIERSON ''enjoyed" seeing the the1~pisc and believ~s PIERSON 
was t aking m~di ca ci on for anci depres~ion. 

T1-·o HTMES asked - i f he had heard PIERSON make any other threat:s to Hr. 
Murphy or anyone else and - said, "No . " 

- reported that the last time he saw PIERSON was yesterday, 'fhuC'sday, 
12/i2/2013, when he had lunch wi th PIERSON a: "A~thony's Pizza and Pasta" 
restaurant, located across !rom the school. - described PIERSON as 
bebg "happy" and "jok:r.9 a:-ound." - reported that he also attended 

with PIERSON, which was 
, where PIERSON appeared to ac t normal and i n good spi rits. 

ACSO AHS lnvestiQation ACSO 0000995 
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~ vo l unteered that PIERSON dia not at~end school on Wedr.esday, 
12/11/20 3 and that he - did not see PIERSON this mo.rninq in school." 

11111 was asked when was the last Lime that P I ~RSON was a~ his house. 11111 
advised that the last time P I ~RSON was at hi5 house was approximately four 
weeks ago, early November, 2013, when they both went to lunch at "Chipotle" 
restaurant. 

~ was asked if he had known PIERSON to take any i l legal drugs? ~ 
said that he has never known PIERSON to take any drugs, adding that PIERSON 
likes ::o dci:lk "caf fe 1 ne " loaded drinks, such as "Red Bull." -
additionally advised that if we were look in PIERSON's locker, we would 
Cind numerous empty cans of "Red Bull." 

11111 was asked if he witnessed any oC the shoot ing today. 1111 reported 
that he did not, because he was at the ~as t end of the school. 1111 
aovised that when the school went into ''lock down," i s when he heard from 
ocher students that the shooter was i n fact PIERSON. 11111 was asked if he 
was surprised to learn that t he shooter was ?IERSON. 11111 described that 
he was "shocked" to learn that the shooter was PieRSON . - added ~hat he 
i s very sadden about the events today and knowing what happened makes all 
of the l i t tl~ separate inc i dents 1nvolv~ n9 erERSON "fall into place.~ 

- then volunteered that PIERSON showed him a piccure of the "pistol 
9 ripped , . 1. 2 qauge shotgun , " that ?I ER SON had purchased . 

- add i tionally described E>IERSON as an "extcemely intelligent" person 
and ve~y good on the Debate Team, adding howeve r that over the course o f 
the last few weeks, PIERSON'S demeanor seemed to be a little ~ore 
"aggressive. " 

- cor.firmed that he believes he is PIERSON's' "best frlend" and then 
provided the n~mes of and 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0000996 
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, who are also friends of PIERSON. 1111 volunteered that all 
of the friends would occasiona l ly have a "movie night," where they would 
all meet at someone's residence, usually his 111111 and would watch 
mov .:. es . 111111 during a recorded interview, would additio~ally adv i se t~at 
PIERSON was a !an of the director "Sta:1ley Kubdck" and that one of 
PIERSON'~ favorite movie of Kubrick's was "A Clockwork OranQe," described a 
a classic 1970's film set in a futurlst1c t1me, where a band of ~eople 
would be lnvolved in murder and rape . 

1111111 advised that PIERSON's parents divorced two 12) years ago , at which 
t ime PIERSON lived with h i s mother an~ 

1111 advised that PIERSON had a girlfriend with the last name of 
but thdt they had broken up on December 6, 20!3 

1111 advise~ that he had l~ fact text PIERSON a few days ago, confirming 
that he d1d not talk with PIERSON this morning. 11111 then signed a 
"Consent to ~earch" form .sllowing TfO IHHES and this writer to obtain a:id 
search h1s cell phone for the text messages between PIERSON and him. 

Realizing that 11111 WdS an important witness in this case, it was decided 
to tran5~ort 1111111 to the Littleton Police Department, locat~d at 2255 West 
Berry Avenue, Litlleton, Colorado, !or the purpo5e of co11uuctin9 a recorded 

interview w1~h 111111 

Durin9 the recorded interview, TFO HIMES and th~s w~iter confirmed the same 
statements and information prov i ded by 1111111111 during the initial interview 
conducted at Euclid Middle School. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0000997 
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12/18/ 2013 

The followinq students from the c l assroom of Jeff Corson, Psychology 
Teacher, Room N-3, Arapahoe High School, 2201 East Dry Creek Road, 
Centennial, CO, were separated fror~ ocher students in t he lot of the Burger 
King acros! f roD the school since ~hey were identified as eyewitnesses to 
the shooting that occurred on 12/13/2013: 

, DOB-· phone - -

, DOB -· phone - -

, OOB - ' phone - -

-· DOB-' pno:'le - -

All of these students were separately interviewed regarding what 
they wit:'lessed or heard. Corson and students from his classroom described 
a sludent dressed in dark clothing run out of the school doors after the 
class heard gunshots . Corson locked the door to the classroom . None of 
these persons interviewed stated tha t they were eyewitnesses o f the act~al 
shooting. 

ln¥1:si1puonori 12/13/2013 11 Centennial , Colorado, Un i ted States ( :i n Person) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

12/18120 1 J 

Jeff Corson, date of phone number 1111 
- ho?ne address - • was 
contacted on 12/:3/2013 . Corson, a psychology ~eacher at ~rapahoe High 
School, 2201 East Ory C:eek Road, Centen~ial, co, was interviewed in the 
lot of the Burger King across from the school following the shooting that 
occurred on the same date. After being ~dvised of the ident i ty of the 
interviewing Agent and the nature o( the interview, co~son provi ded ~he 
following i nformation: 

Corson was teachin9 a class in class:oom ~-3 when ne heard a !oud bang . 
Af~er a pause , he heard two noises that sounded like gunshols and went to 

the door of the c l assroom . He saw a person wearing dark clothing run down 
the hallway . He closed and locked the door ~o his classroom and turned off 
the lights, sec~r~ r.g the students. Corson described the person running in 
the hallway as a white or Hispanic male , 15-17 years old, 5'6" - 5'8", 
~edium build, short dark hair, wearing a light t-shirt and dark par.ts. The 
person ran out of t he doors of the school while Corson sh~~ his door. 

Corson and students froffi his classroom had been separaced by Arapahoe 
County Sheriff's Office (ACSO) as eyewitnesses who had possibly seen the 
!!Shooter . 

On 12/17/2013, undersigned Agent lP.arned from Rocky Mountain Safe 
streets Task Force Sergeant Andrew Howard that Corson had information about 
~he shooter, Karl eierson. Corson was contacted on hi s cell phone on the 
same date and he provided the following information: 

Pi erson began the 2013 fa l l semester in the International Re l at l or.s 
class tauqht by Corson . Corson handed the st~dents a "tell me" sheet and 
attempted to have an open discussion w1th the class wherein ne cou:d 
introduce n:~self and they could ~alk treeLy abo~t themselves . During this 
~ !~St week, P1erso~ sat next to a rreshrnan 91c1 who asked a question during 
this discussion . He stated loudly, "That's stupid . " Corson told Pierson 
and the class that the:o were no stupid question~. Separately uur t ng a 
discussion th~t week, Pierson pointedly asked Corson i n c lass , "l\re you a 
Democrat or a Republican '? " Corson sidestepped the question to avoid 
controversy . lie told Pierson to stay after c l ass but he did not stay . 

l~·~ua:oonun 12/13/2013 ,. Centennial, Colorado. United States (In Person) 

Fil~# JS6J\-DN-3878 l ll 

br GiWSlNG JONA'rHAN D 

Oaitchfled 12/16/2013 

'fhis docval(-11\ con1.1i1u m:i!Mr :~ominend11ioru nor <:onc:luslo11s urdie FBI. h is the proptny nr1tit FRI 11\d is •~.ed lo YOlll •g~cy. II and Ill COlllr•lli IUC lltOI 
U> be ctsmbu1cil oucsklt yuur ~1c111:y. 
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Corson asked around the AHS faculty to determine who knew Pierson so he 
could find out more about him. He spoke with Karen Gerlach, who teaches 
social studies. Gerlach said that Pierson was very involved in the debate 
team and that Tracy Murphy, the debate teacher, knew him well. 

Within the next day or two, Corson spoke with Murphy in Murphy's office 
area. He told Murphy about Pierson's disruption in class. Murphy told him 
that Pierson competed in Nationals for the debate team and was starting to 
cause trouble .. He said that Pierson started one of his speeches at 
Regionals or Nationals with the word ''penis," or something similarly 
inappropriate, to get attenti on. Murphy said t hat lately Pierson was not 
representing the school well with such behavior. 

The next day, Corson heard from a senior in one of his classes that 
Murphy removed Pierson as the leader of the deba t e team and t hat Pierson 
had "flipped out." He learned that Pierson's mother had to come take him 
from the s chool as the meeting between Murphy and Pierson went poorly and 
Pierson yelled at Murphy. 

Corson found Murphy and spoke with him about what happened . Murphy 
confirmed that there was a conflict between him and Pierson. 

Corson was concerned about Pierson because of that incident and he 
called Pierson's mother . They spoke quite awhi l e and she said that Pierson 
had been difficult to deal with for an extended period of time . They 
talked about anger is sues and she understood Murphy's position and decision 
regarding the debate team issue. Corson believed that the mother was 
genuinely concerned about Pierson, but he did not receive any signif i cant 
insight into why Pie r son behaved like he did . Corson told her that he 
wanted to help Pierson and would make every effort t o do so. 

Within a day or two, Corson spoke again with Murphy. They discussed 
how upset Pierson was when he was removed as the debate team leader. 

Mu rphy jokingly told Corson words to the effect of, "When Karl comes up 
with a gun someday, you know you caused th i5 ." They continued the 
conversation with Assistant Principal Darrell Meredith. Corson said t hat 
he thought Karl was the type of person who was vocal and vented his anger, 
not keeping it stored i nside of him . 

Corson did not see Pierson for a few days and wondered if he wa s 
suspended from the incident wi t h Murphy. When Pierson returned to class, 
Corson spoke with him after class and told him that he needed help with the 
freshmen. They walked down the hallway and Corson told Pierson tha t he had 
the knowledge and background to help bring the freshmen a long in class. 

Corson d i scovered that Pierson liked the Soviet Union and identified 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001000 
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with communism. He told Pierson that he had lived in Hungary behind the 
iron curtain and showed Pierson a photo regarding such. Pierson warmed up 
to Corson and began to be more involved in class. 

During a two-week resolution exercise on North Korean nuclear leaks, 
Corson assigned med i ators to Pierson's table to allow them to see 
from a different perspective. The students were divided into two 
and were involveo in mediation to resolve political differences. 
Pierson got excited and animated about the debates, he maintained 
composure and performed well. 

arguments 
tables 
Although 
his 

Some time during the semester, the same freshman girl said something 
which Corson knew that Pierson would find to be unintelligent. Corson 
watched Pierson and noticed he restrained himself from berating her . He 

asked Pierson to stay after class and Pierson thought he was in trouble. 
Corson instead praised Pierson for not saying anything to the girl, though 

he could have ea~ily made her look foolish. 

During the parent- teacher conferences, Pierson's father came to speak 
with Corson. The f ather seemed haggard and sat down with slumped 
shoulders. Corson told him that Pierson was doing very well in 
International Relations and offered examples of his participation. The 
father cheered up and stated that Pierson's grades were going down in his 
other courses because he was not turning in his homework. 

On Thursday, the day before the shootings, Pierson gave a presentation 
on how China was providing better aid to Africa .than the United States. 

Pierson argued that the Chinese aid was provided witho~t strings attached, 
as compared to the aid from the United States. Pierson seemed well that 
day and gave no indication that he planned to harm the students or faculty. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001001 
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UNCLASSIP1£D//FOUO 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVF.STIGATION 
12/18/~ 

date ot birth IDOBl 111111111, contact phone of 
pare~ts of 1111 and , was 

interviewed at Euclid Middle School locatP.d at 777 W Euclid Avenue, 
Lirtleton, Colorado . After being advised of the i dentity o! the 
interviewing Agent and the natu~e of the interview, INT~RV:EW££ ~rovided 

the !ollowin~ information: 

111111111111 advised that he is a 9th grader at ~rapanoe High School located at 
2201 East Ory creek ~oad, center.nial, colo:-ado. 

111111111111 said that he was in his 5th period Spani~h class ~hen he heard 3-5 
g~n ~hots co~ing from t he hall way ou~ side the cldssroom. 

advised the Spclnish teacher went and locked t:he doors ancJ -
went to the corner or the class=oom . 

f:-om the hall way - could hear a males voice shooting right outside 
the classroo~ . 111111111111 then could hear shouting yelling and screaming 
coming from the area of tte library. 

111111111111 advised ~hat the class waited for the police to come to the 
classrooffi and escorted them outside the high school building. 

UNCLASSIFIEO//FOUO 

11wc1tipi111tton 12/13/201J 11 ~nver, Col orado, Ur.i:ed States (In ?erson) 

11 • .:1 J56A-0:-.!•3a781 l l ~\£ c!ralll.'d 12/ 13/2013 

by WlLLIAMS PATRICK WELDON 

Thu lfu(~m~111 ~1>m~1 11s nc:i1hc1 1 ecnn1~1tnda1lu11S cur coochmons oflhc !'Bl. 11 u Ille ptO?fl l)' of1he FOi ••id is loan~d :o y<'ut a1rncy. ii and us con1cnu arc nul 
"' ~ Jil1ribu1ed OlllJid< to11r -c~rKy. 
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UNCLASSIFI!D//POUO 

FEDERAi. BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 

~'.£!RI!!,..."~-.... -.......... .-._..,, ... . .. . .,,.,_,_ - ....... .. , ....... __ ......... . 

17119/2013 

, ddte of bir t h (DOB) ~. contact phone of 
, parents of Ill and , was interviewed at Eu~lid 

Middle Schoo! located at 777 West Euclid Avenue. Littleton, 
Colorado . After being advised of the identity of the interviewing A9ent 
and the nature ot the interview, 1111 provided t he !ollowinq information: 

1111 advised that he is a sLudent at Arapahoe Hi gh School located at 2201 
East Dry Creek Road, Centennial, Colorado. 

1111 was i n his 5t h period class, Layua9e Arts, when he heard 3 gun shots 
Com1nq from ~he cafeteri a area. 

The class teacher went and locked the doors and turn off the lights . The 
class hide in the c lassroom. 

1111 adv i sed that the class stayed until the police arri ved to the 
c l ossroom for approx i mate l y ten minutes then were escorted out of the 
school by ~he po lice. 

UNCLASSIFIEO//FOOO 

lf1Vl;)lisa1iun un l 2/13/2C:3 ll Oer.ver , ColO!"ado, Uni i:ed States (I n l'erson l 

Fild 356A- !>N-3878lll 

by W! LL IAMS PATR£ CI< WrLOCN 

This doc11nwn1 cottll:n• r1C11'~r rccommCf\dlll<Hl.l nor tlllll:li:sior.s of the Fnt l1 1s •hr p1e>peny of 1hc FBI and i1 lo••ied 10 your agency; ir 1r.d iu conttlllS we nol 
10 be d1St11~1nl Ollll idr ~OUI ~rncy. 
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l>alC of cnuy :21:612013 

- da:.e o: birth IDOOl - · 
- - · home phona .. - · was in terviewed at 
Euclid Middle School, 777 west guclid, Lit tleton, Colorado after being 
transpor:ed there by school hus following a shooting Lhat occurred at 
Arapahoe High School in Centennial , Colorado. Af ter be in9 advised of the 
identity o f the i nterviewing Agent and the nature o! the intervlew, 1111 
provided t~e fol:owing information: 

~ said that he is a Sophomo~e at Arapahoe High School and it was 
about 12 : 30 ? . M. during the 5th per iod o f t he day that he went ir.to the 
Library to study with his two friends 111111111 and 1111 LNU (last n~me 
unknowM . - hea rd a loud bang, which he assumed WdS a locker door being 
slanvned in the hallway. Ill ~eard t wo .more loud ba ngs and the n ~mel!ed 
qun powder . 1111 said that he hu~t5 a~d is familiar with the smell after a 
shotgu~ l5 !i=ed . Ill said t ; at al~ost immed iat e ly a fter hearing the 
beings the door to the Library was ripped open and he saw what he described 
as a white male, about 6 feet tall, wearing a grey hoodie, with the hood 
up, holding a black shot gun. Ill said that the subj ect hol ding the gun 
yelled "where in the !uck is Murphy" . - said that he assumed that he 
~eant the ~i~ra:iar. who was named Murpny . 111111 sa1d that he lock~d eyes 
with the subJect ho l ding the gun a nd the subj ect pointed ~he gu n directly 
at him. - dove to the floor as the subject t ired the shotgun . rrom 
~ndec the :uole ~ could sec the s ubject walk towards the girl who 
checked out books. From his pos i t i o n on the floor 1111 saw 1111 II and 
Ill LNU run f=om whece they were towards a s ide door that lead into 
another class room next to the Library . ~ fol lowed cl nd fled into th"'t 
classroom and out cl door in that room that lead to a hallway. 1111 sa id 
: ~a t :hey ran ciown t o the r1 9ht and tow~rds the North doors of the school. 
1111 ~aid t hat he ran past a q i rl who had been shot on the bench nea: the 

doors and th<!lt he saw t hat she WclS bleedJ.n9 badly and appea t:ed to be 

cryinq . 1111 said that i t appearerl t hat the g ~rl was hurt very badly based 
upon all of the blood that was : here. 1111 said that once outside he and 
some ocher kids ran down by che footba l l f ield onto Fra nkltn Street . 1111 
saio t ha t I ran down Dry Creek and never came back. 1111 said that 
he and they saw a man who was about to leave his home and Lhey approached 
n i m ar.d asked him cc cal l 911 because there had been a shooting ac the 
school . ~ said t~at this man did not believe then at first a~d kept 

1nwt11p11on°" 12/13/2013 11 Centen1al , Col orado, Un 1tt:d St ates (ln Person) 

f,1,, J56A•DN-J87B:l'!. OetrdnRed 12/ 16/2 0 i 3 

~ Philip Niedring haos 

This docu•..:111 coo~1iu nc11lm 1«omn1cnd11ioN1 nor conc:lus1ons or111c l'Dl. his Ult puipc11y ordll' f lll 111<1 is l1>1111ed to y 11ut accncy: ii ar.d iu con::111S arc n~: 
to be disuibut~ ouuilk roar 11ctK')' 
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asking them if they were kidding. 11111 said that the man did call 911 and 
then kept 111111 and the other kids w1th him at his home as Police and 
Sheriff's Deputies began arrivir.g at the school. 11111 said that he called 
his Mother to tell h~r that he was ok. 11111 said that they stayed in front 
of that house until later when they were directed t o get onto a school bus 
which brought them :o be interviewed. 

11111 repo~ted that all of the events in the Library happened very fast 
and that he did not recognize the subject with the shotgun at all . 1111 
d1d not know what else may have happened ~r. the scr.ool and sa1d that it 
seemed like :here were a lol of law enforcement there very quickly after 
they got out o! the school . 

The reporting Agent talked to 11111 about the importance of talking to a 
Counselor or someone about what he had witnessed. The reportJr.g Agen: :ook 
11111 to the area within the school where students were being re-united with 
the1r parents. ·rhe reportlng Agent also provided 1111 name and contacc 
in~ormation to schoo~ Counselors who were present at the middle school . 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001005 
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UMCLASSIFlZD//FOUO 

FEDERAL BUREAU Of' INVESTIGATION 
Date o( envy 

~ 11111111111. date of birth (009) 111111111111, contact phone 
111111111111111 parents of , was interviewed at Euclid 
School, located at 777 West Euclid Avenue, Littleton, Colorado. 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the 
the i nLorview, 111111111 p=ovided ~~e following infor~ation : 

o~~- ••coao .._ ... _, ....... _..,.... ... ,,.., "' ... .._ ._ ..... ~ .. . 
, ...................... ... 

12/19/2013 

of 
Middle 
After 

nature of 

111111111 advised t hat she is in the 9th grade and attends Arapahoe High 
School, located at 2201 Dry Creek Road, Centenni~l. Color~do. 

111111111 said thAt she was ln her 5th period Spanish class when she head loud 
"?ans c rash ing together" approx~rnate 3-4 times coming from the hallway 
a :-eel. 

soon after, the intercom sounded instructing Leachers to lock down ~heir 
cle1ssrooms. 

111111111 advised they locked down the room and al.l the students hid in the 
roo~ . 111111111 could hear male voices screaming in the hallway but could not 
understand what was said. 

111111111 advised that she and the class wailed in the classroom until the 
police entered the r oom . The students were patted down and escorted out of 
the school. 

U'NCLASSIFI!D//rouo 

lnvw.g;:itiono.-. 12113/2013 111 Denver, Coloraoo, Unltod States (In Person) 

Fildl 356A-DN- 38 781 11 Oa1rdnft'll 12113/2 01 3 

~· WILLI/\MS PATRICK WELDON 

This docu~nt com~n~ ocith<'r ~COCllll'lt11d111iol\S no1 conch1J10N oC 11'c FBI 11u1bc propcny or the FBI and IS loaned w )OUI • ticn1:y: it wid ii, cot1tcrus 1rc nol 
1() bt tlt.llltbulcc! 011CSll!~ ~OW' Ofmty 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Otte GI ftl\ly 12/19/2013 

On December :3. 2013, Federal Bureau o! Investigation Spec1~l Agent (SAJ 
Justin D. Stern conducted the following investigation: 

At approximately 7 : 39 p . m., SA Stern and Mary Lou Gwaltney, Investigator, 
Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office, reviewed surveillance camera footage o f a 
shooti~9 inc ident that occurred at Arapahoe High School (AHS) on December 
13, 2013. Gweltney has the following contact information: work telephone 
number telephone number . e-mail address 
mg~altney The pair's review occur =ed at the Lit t l eton 
P~bl1c Schools (LPSl Dist r1ct Office, located at 5776 South Crocker Street, 
Denver, Colorado. Bill Cornforth, LPS Security Officer, provided technical 
~ss1stance to the pair and facilitated t~eir review. Becky Niles, I.?S 
facilitato= of Security and Emerge~cy M3na9ement, was also present for a 
portion oC the rcvtew. 

Niles related that there 
are manufact~~ed by 

are ~urvelllance cameras at AHS. The cameras 

installed in 2003 with a total 
November 2012, 111111 additional 

The ca~era system was 
of • cameras. From September 2012 to 
cameras were installed at the school. 

Camera 11 is located outside. SpecifLcally, Camera • is located~ 
111 1 The canera faces 
11111111 Attached to th i s report is a map of AHS indicating Ca~era ~ 
location and or1entatio~. Camera ... recorded footage is stored on 
"Digital Video Recorder A" (OVR-A). OVR-A Ls located at AHS. At the time 
of the review, the tine-stamp for Ca~erd 1111 recordings was approximately 
48 minutes ahead of Mountain Time . 

At approx tmately 13:20:58 (uncorrected time), on Camera II. a gunmen first 
appears on che footage. The gunman appears to be running southbound, 

1nv.:•lliltio:iun ! 2 / 13/20: 3 •• Denver, Colorado, Uni i::ed States ( ln Pc rs on l 

filt# 356A-DN-387Bll1 Da1rdnned : 2118/2013 

~ Ju~cin D. Stern 

This d"tuiun1 con1~111$ Mnill'r ~llfl\ll~ni!a1iu1U n1>r ~nclu>••N u( t..'lc l"BI h 1s lhc: µ1urcn ur 111<- FBI and'' lnoncJ tu )'Ollf 111~11< )". it ~nd iis colUcnu arc nal 
Ill bl: d1>111bt1~ll oi.1si& you• •etncy. 
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Review of Ara?ahoe Hi gh School 
Con1 11111aiion of flM02 of S~:rve : llancc Viaco -. on 12/13/2013 .r.11c 2 ot' ; 

towards the an e ntrance t o AHS, · toting a lony-barreled firearm. Another 
item is dangling fro~ the gunman's left wa i~t a r ea. 

At app:ox1mately 13 :21:02, the gunman disappears from Camera 1111 footage. 

Camera I is located 
I is located The camera 

Attached to th1s report is a map of AHS indicating Camera Ill 
l oca tion and orientat1on . Camera II recordca footage is stored on 
"D19ital V1deo Recorder 5'' (DVR-B). OVR-8 is located ac AHS . At the time 
of the review, the time-stamp for Camera .s recordinqs was approx imately 
59 minutes ahe~d o~ Mountain T1me. 

At approxi~ately 13 : 30:23 (uncorrected time), the gunman's image i s fi~st 

apparent on Camera II 

At approximately 13:30:2 7, on Camera II the gunman opens the first set of 
AHS' front door s . 

At. dpproxim.l::cly 13:30:29 , on C:amera • the gunman opens the second set of 
AHS' front doo r$, ente ri ng tho ~chool . 

At approximate l y 13:30 ; 30, on Camera II the gu~man is hold ing the firearm 
in a raised positio~. 

Ac approximate l y 13 : 30:31, on Ca~era II lhe 9u~rnan has both hands en t he 
~irear~, sho~lder ing the ~eapon on the gunman ' s right s i de ; the f i rearm is 
pointed south . 

A: approx ima:ely 13 : 30:32, on Camerall the gunman appears to fire a round, 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001008 
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Review of Arapahoe High School 
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as su99ested by the appearance of smoke; the gur.man fires the rou~d in a 
southern d4rection . 

At approximately 13 : 30:33 , on camera II the gunman looks west, to his lefc. 
The gunman sli9htly depresses the firearm. 

At approximately 13:30:34, on Camera II the gunman raises the fi rearm . The 
gunmen appears to be donning a dark colored basebal l cap and red 
handkerchief around his neck . A ~houlder strap i s visib~e on the gun~e~·s 
left shoul der . The gunman appea rs to don d watch on his right wrist . 

At approximately 13 : 30:36, the gunman leaves Came r a • footage. 

Camera 11 is located Specifi ca l ly, Camera 
• h located 
earner~ 1111111111- Attached to this repor~ i s a map of AHS i ndicating 
Carner~ 1111 location and orientation. Came:A lllllls recoided footage is 
sto::-ed on "D!9i : a l Video Recorder C" ( DVR-C) . OVR-C is located at AllS . 
the tl:r.e cf tt:e review, the ti :r.e-sc.amp for Camera - recordings was 
approxima tely 119 minutes ahead of Mountain Ti me . 

The 

At 

At: approximately 14 :27:13 (uncorrected t ime ), on Camer.J • t wo i ndividua l s 
are obse rved sitting on a bench. The bench is loca t ed eas t of Room N-13 . 

At approxj mately 14 : 30 : 49, the gunman opens the front door to AHS . 

AL approx i~ately 14 : 33 : 57, on Camera Ill the so~thernmost i ndividual 'eated 
on the bench, shifcs thelr pcsture . 

At approx 1mately 14: 33:59 , on Camera II the gunman (aces t he seated 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001009 
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ind iv1dua l s and appears co f i re a round at the southernmost individual on 
t:he bench . 

At approximately 14 : 34 :00, the gunman leaves Camera Ills footage. 

At approxi~4tely 14:34:13, on Camera II the northernmost i~divid~al rises 
from the bench and begins running southbound . 

At approximately 14:34:36, on Camera Ill the individual who appeared to 
have been shot falls backwards onto the hallway ground . 

At dpproximately 14 : 3437, on Camera Ill an individual appearing to be an 
officer, checks on the wo~nded individua:. 

camera I i s : ocated 111111 
I is located The camera 
1111111111· Attached to this report is d map of AHS indicating Ca~era Ill 
location and orie ntation . camera Ill recorded footage is stored on CVR-B . 
As previously stated, at the time of the review, the ti~e-stamp ~o r Camera 
111 recordin9s was approximu~ely 59 minutes ahe ad of Mountain Time . 

At approx irr.ete:y 13 : 30:40 (uncorrected Ll:ael, on Camerall the gunman 
appears to be r unn ing eastbound . 

At approximately 13:30:43, on Camera I the gunman opens the door co tte 
Media Cen t er . 

Ac approximately 13 : 40: 46 , on Ca~era 11 the gunman leaves Camera 11\s 
footaqe . 
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UNCLASSlFISD//FOUO 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNV~:STICATION 
D•IC of enlt)I 

On1ca1. fh:co110 
"""'~ ............. .. ... ...,. ______ ...... tr. 

,..,....,., ........... ~ 

12/19/2013 

On 12/13/2013, at approximate time of 1256 hrs, this Task Force Officer 
(TFO) was notified of a school shooting at Arapahoe High School located at 
2201 & Dry C=eek Ave, Centennial, Colorado. 

This TFO responded and arrived on scene ut approximate time of 1415 h~s. 
This TfO reported to the command post loacted in the north east corner of 

Dry Creek Rd and University Ave . 

This TFO contacted SSA Bob Evens and was instructed to go to Euclid Middle 
school located at 777 W Euclid Ave, Littleton, Colorado, to start 
conducting victim witness Interviews. 

Thi5 TFO traveled to Euclid Middle school and conducted interviews with: 

for more infor~ation on the interviews please see each individual report . 

After the interviews, this TFO returned to the Command post . 

This TFO was instructed to go :o th~ Arapahoe High School cafeteria co meet 
with ~rapahoe County Sheriff Detectives to give them information from the 
vic~im interviews. 

At approximate time of 1945 hrs this TFO was released from the scene . 

UNCLASSIFIEO//FOUO 

111mug11ti.inun 121 13/2013 111 Centennial, Colorado, United States ( Tn Person ) 

F~tl 356A-DN-387Sll l Date draOtd 12/18 /201:3 

tiy WILLIAMS PATRICK ~ELDON 

This lloi:u~nt con1~1ns ncnllcr r~~omii1<nd111ion$110r coftclu:iions of the FBI 11 is the property oft!!( FBI and is loo~ to your a.1e11cy; 111nd i1$ conients are not 
tu be liis1ribu11:d ouuidc ~·m1r D~r.cy . 
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UNCLA.SSIFIED//FOUO 

f'£DERAL BURE.\~ OF ll"'Vl:STICATIO~ 
l2/19/20i3 

, dace of birth (DOBI 1111111111, contact phone ot 
, parents of 11111 and 

Eucl1d Middle School located 77~ Wesc 
Colorado . Af ter being advised of the 

, was interviewed at 

~uclid ~ven~e, ~iltle ton, 

identity of the interviewi ng Age~t 
and the na:ure of the interview . provided the following 
.information: 

advised that he is a senior at Arapahce High School located at 
2201 East Ory C=eek Road, Centenn~al, Colorado. 

advised that he was in the library working on some home work 
on a computer during the 5th period hour. While working on h i s home ~ork, 
he heard what he believed to be 3 gun shots from outside t he l ibrary in t~e 
hall way . 

said that ~e is a hunter and was pretty sure that lt was gun 
fire he was hearing. 

: ooked up and observed his friend 111111111. who was also in 
the library, get up from his seat and start walking towards the library 
f r ont door when an unknown white male, here afte~ referred to as the 
suspect:, stormed through the library !ront doors and screaned, "Where the 
ruck is M:..irphy" while holding a black shotgun . 

explained that Mr. Tracy Murphy was the Arapahoe High School 
Librarian . 

As the suspect entered th'e L.ibrary, ar.d yelling for "Murphy", • yelled 
back at • - and said, " Lets go, run." 

9ot up trom his de~k and observed Mr Murphy duck be~i~d a 
smal l portable wall . exited the library t hrough a west door 
that led into a class roo1n. As was running out of the l ibrary 
he heard anothec qun shot . Believing that the suspect was tryi~g ~o shoot 

ran !rom the class room into the hallway. As 
entered the ~allway he could smell burnt gun powder re~ idue. 

continued to run out through the school and to the No~th 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

IOY(Slii;~IKJn un 12/13/2013 at Denver, Colorado, United States (In Person) 

l 'llu J~6A- DN-3878l1 1 0~1\' lhf1ed 121 n 12013 

by ~ILL : AMS PATRICK ~IELDOf\ 

r:m ikM:un:.·nc (111\\alN nc!•n~r 1ccomr.aendahor.J not \'Ofl<"hntUlll ... 1 111c Htl JI is •he propcny llf 1hc f'Ol 111d is lva11e.t IQ your •11ency; it ~nd its (l)fll~I~ tee 1101 
10bl:.i>111b111ed11ub ..fc )0111 a1~r.c7. 
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3561\-DN-3878111 

Cunti1>11•lilmoff0.)()2 ,On 12113/2013 , l'•Jt 2 of 2 

entrance of the school through the "Trophy Hall". 

advised in the "Trophy Hal:" he observed an unknown white 
fema~e, with possible blonde hair, xneelinq on the ground, leaning against 
a bench, with her hands out in front of her covered in blood. 

adv:sed that !'\e ran out of the school and into the school 
parking lot. In the par~i~g lot mec up with ~nd 1111 
~' ano:her student who was in the Library sitttng with 111111. ar.d 
they went to 11111 vehicle t~a : was par~ed on the street. 

While at 1111111 vehicle they were encountered by the police and asked to 
go to a near by residence to wait for the police. advlsed he 
did not get the address where they ~ent to but the person living at the 
residence was named Sean. 

descr : bed the Suspect as: 

Race: White 

Sex: Malt! 

Age: Teens 17-20 

Height: 511-601 

Weight: 150 

C~othing : s~seb~ll style hat, UNK design oc color, Brown or Camo 
color work jacket, blue jea~s, and tan work boots. 

Gun ; Black shotqun 

SMT : UNK 

Misc : Loud voice 

UNCLASSIFIBD//FOUO 
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FEDERAL BUR.EAU Of IN\'ESTIGATION 

Pale ofcn11Y 12/23/2013 

Sp~cia~ Agent Justin ~aen1us {SA Maenius) provided assistance to 
Arapahoe County Sheriffs Depart~ent for the time period December 17, 2013 
until December 20, 2013. The purpose of this ~ssistance was to touch base 
with various students whose be l ongi ngs had been in the library d~ring the 
Arapahoe High School shooting which occ~rred on December 13 , 2013 . SA 
Haeniu• was s ta t i oned i n cha Arapahoe High School cafeteria f or tne t i me 
period December 17, 2013 un c. il Decert'.ber 20, 2013 and touched base wit.h t he 
follow~ng students: 

date of birth (0031 - .. resioential etddress 
11111111111111111111111 11111111111 , mo t hers name 
mothers telephone number .. - · .. did not feel like speaki ng 
with i nvestigators ac the time and ~a s up3et being back at Arapahoe High 
School after the shooting . 1111 already prov i ded a statement to 
inv~sti9ators . 

- DOB - .. residential addres ~ 
-· telephone numbei: . 

mothers telephone number name - ~as willing to speak t o investigators and had already provided a 
s:ateir.~ n t . 

not awa re of 
(PIERSON! . 

d i d not have doy new deta ils to provi de and was 
any other students that may have cons pired with KARL PIERSON 

... r esidentia l address ~ 

- · telephone number -
- · mothers ~other s telephone number ~ 
- · lllm was willing to speak with investigators and had already 
provided mulciple statements to inves tigators. 111111 di d not have any 
~dditional details to provide ~nd was not aware of any o~he r students ~hat 
~ay. have conspi red with PIERSON. 

- ... telephone nu1~1ber - · 
fa t hers telep~one :lumbe r .. - -

speak with investigat o r s a n d had al ready provided a 

lnv«tip 1io11M l 2120/2013 a: Cen t~nnia.1, Colorado, United Sta t e' ( tn Person) 

f ile# 356A-DN-38781ll 

by MAENIUS JUSTIN R 

Dated.rafted 12123/201) 

·1 hrs dnc1111tt'nl Wll\lf1ns 1w 1hn 1\'tor.11nc11t1i11.oru n"' conc:luslilns u( 1he Fiii II is l:t< pr11pc:tty of11": f !JI ~nd 1s loln~d iu your a~rncy, ic and 11.s cuNeni.t arc no1 
IO be: d 11mbuted OUI S~ your ljlCncy 
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~o document interac~i~ 

C:on1in11auon of fO· lO~ of 

statement to investigators. 111111 d i d not have any additional details to 
provide and wa5 not aware of any . other students that may have conspired 
with PIERSON. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001016 
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FEDF.RAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATION 
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12/20/2013 

white female, date of birLh, ~. address, 
home telephone, cell phone, 

was contacted at Arapahoe High School (AHSI, 2201 E. Dry 
Creek Rd . , Centennial, Colorado 80122. 111111111 Mother, , w~s 
also present during the interview. After being advised of the identity of 
the interviewi~g Agent and the nature of the interview, 1111 provided the 
!allowing in!crma:ion: 

1111 knew Karl ?ierson from llllllllllllll: lass, as well ns 111111111, buL also 
co~sidered him a friend and would associate with hin1 outside of cl~ss . 

1111 described Pierson as very "politlcal" thus the kids at AHS were mean 
to h :m . 1111 had even told $tat! memoers at the school about this, yet 
felt nothing had been done. 11111 would eat lunch with Pierson on occasion 
and had done so a couple of ti~e during the past couple of weeks, prior to 
the shooting. During some o: her recent conversations with Pierson at 
lunch, ~ told Pierson she was depressed and feeling suicidal. 1111 
told him this as she felt he may relate to her <ls he was poorly trea:ed by 
other sLudents, however, Pie=son neve: expressed to her that he was 
suicidal. Pierson did tell ~er he was there for h~r if she ever needed to 
talk to someone. 

11111 then discussed b~ing concerned about a couple of students ac AHS she 
felt may have eithe~ been lnvolved in the shoo t ing or knew about it p~ 1or 

to it happening . 7he first student she was worried about was lllllll tNU) 
from her 111111111 class. 1111 was not there the day of the shooting, however 
when she asked Ill 11111111111 where he w~s, she tol~ her he was a 
appointment . 1111 had nothing more to base her ~pecul at ion on other th~n 
the fact 1111 was not at school at the time of the shooting . 1111 then 
indi cated she had talked wjth app~oxinately :we days following 
the shool ing on cacebooK . was another student in 11111 111111111111 

durlng t heir conversation that he heard 
knew about the shooting prior LO it happ~ni ~g. 1111 was not 

sure how 11111 knew this but wanted co pass this along Lo th~ Authorities. 

VNCLASSIFi go//FOUO 

ln•\."Jtiioitltlfl U(I 12/B/2013 111 Cen':ennial, ColocJdo , UniLed States (ln Person) 

i:,1c1 3!:>61\-DN-38781 n Dai.- Jnt'.cll 12/ 2012 0 lJ 

~> PEEPLES DAVlO CAA I C 

·nus \Jotwnmt t'On11i11s 11eilht1 rfe1>mmctld:uioni OOC' Cilnctu1iv11s o( !ht Fill It is the p1opcn) u( tk~ f Al aoo 1s loaned to )'O\lf Jgtncy. •I 100 11s con1rnu arc not 
to be llimibu~d 01111:dc rcur ft8C'llt')'. 
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3561\-DN-3818111 

(.'0111mu•ionoff ().)02of - ----------------· On 12/19/2013 , Pa&e 2 Of 2 

At thi~ point, I stopped the intervi~w and made contact with 
rnvestigator(s) Jeff Himes and Kristen Mccauley, ~rapahoe Co~nty Shcrif!'s 
Cf fict:!, who int.ervi~wed ~or addit;.or.a1 decails 

UNCLASSIFIZD//i'OUO 
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UNCLASSIFI&D//l"OUO 

FEDERAL 8\JRF:AU Of' INVESTIGATION 
12/20/2013 

- Ila address, -
, home telephone, 

, was contacted at Ar apahoe Hi9h 
School (AHSl, creek Rd . , centennial, Colorado 80122 . After 
being advised of tne identity of the !nterv1ewin9 Age~t and the nature of 
the i r.tcrview, ~ prov1ded the following informat i on : 

~t:ends Mes . Lomb~rdi's Spanish class with Karl Pierson, but did 
not know h1m outside of that. At the t1me of the shooting, .... was in 
Mrs. Lo~bardi's Spanish class . After hearing t he shooting, all the students 
crouched against the wall with the lights tu rned off and the door lock . 
While crouching aga i nst, , a~other student in r.er class, told 
~er that she wonde~ed if it was Pierson do i ng the. shooting. 1111111 further 
explained that she t hought this because Plerso~ was not there at the school 
r!ght ther. ar.d he had told her 1111111 on Wednesday of that same week t hat 
he had purchased a gun, NfI . ~did not recall what she said to 1111 
after that . .... t hen wait~d wit~ t~e othe~ ~t~dent s in the classroom 
~ntil Lhe Police showed up and took them out of the school . 

UNCLASSIFI&D//FOUO 

tn .. ~111c:u.onon 12/19/2013 11 Centenn ial, Colocado , United States (ln Pet.50n) 

f ild 3S6A-DN-3878: 1: O.Jrahtd :2/20/201) 

by PE:E?C..ES OAVtD CRAIG 

This doc11mtn1 COllUIN 11e11hrr 1cto111:ncndluons nor COllClusioru of llle FAI h is Ille propcny or tl\r FBI and i.s lo1m:d 10 YOW' &&ency; JI and ils oonlnlll OIC not 
10 be d11:rib.i1cd 0 .11.• 1\k ~"'"' •c<"'Y 
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l0'£DERAL BUREAU Of INVf.STICA TION 

Dare ul entry 

O.!f.!0•~1._RllCOllD 
-...----~-.. ....... -........... . _ .. _.,. ,,.J 
, ................. -

12/23/2013 

On December 19 and 20, 2013. writer interviewed the following 
individuals at Arapahoe High 'School, 2201 East Dry Creek Road, Centennial, 
Colorado 80122 in cla,sroom C24 : 

1111111111, date of birth --- ( DOB) - -- home address 
telephone number _...... - .DOB--. home - telephone number 

, DOB - - · home address 

-- , home 
cellular 

pare~ts 11111 and 11111 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the 

nature o: the interview, the studcr.ts confirmed that they were in Span~sh 
class with Karl Pierson, however they had limited "nteraction with him. 
They noted tha~ Piersor. had an inci dent on Wednesday before the shooting 
where he was yellin9 !or being locked out of the classroom upon return from 
the re~troom and ~ence wds klcked oct of clas~ by Lhe teacher. 

No~e of th~ studen ts had direct knowledge of him purchasing a weapon. 
No other relevant information was discussed with the. individuals ~oted 
above. 

1n~>1iaiuunon 12/19/2013 81 Denver, Coloraao, United States !In Per:son J 

~·11d 356A-ON-3878: 11 

t>,· VAREL KIUS'TEN 

'rh11 docvmrnt cun11in1 nc-ithn 1cco1tu1'1e!ndalions nor concluslom of the: FBI. It is 11 .... p111pr1ty or lhr Fm 11nd Is loaned 10 yovr Hgmcy: i1 and hs con1cnts ar~ not 
10 he 1h11ribu11.-U ouuidc' your •11~nc>· 
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FEO£RAL BUREAU OF 1NVt:STIGATION 

D~lc o(eouy 12/30/2013 

~, date of birth (DOB) , was 
lnterviewed w.it:i ner father, - DOB - .. 
at Arapahoe High School, 2201 East Ory Creek Road, Centenniol, 
Colorado.After being advised of the lden~ities of the inte=viewir.g Agents 
and the nature of the interview, ~ prov : ded the follow j ng 
information: 

~ was on the speech s1de of the speech and debate team. The 
speech and debate coach was Mister Murphy and ~ got alor.g wel: with 
~ister Murphy. ~did not know who KAR~ PIERSON l?IERSON) was until 
afLcr the shootinq at school. PIERSON was a sen1or and ~was a 
freshmen. In addition, PIERSON was on the debate side of the speech and 
debate team so had no interaction with PIRRSON. was not 
near the shooting when it occurred and Wltr.essed :iothing. 

ln•o1ip141non 12/20/201J ai Centennial, Colocaao, Unhed Sc.ate' (In Per~on) 

fit:I 356A-DN-3878111 Da1ednflcil 12/23/2013 

by PlERSON JOHN A. VAREL KRI STEN 

Tl:is dtlcui•Km conwiru flc.lh~1 1:convncndu1t1J11S nnr condusioru or :he Pm h is th< plOfJCftY of !hf FOi alld is IO)l\CJ to your ;&:ncy; i1 Qtl4 i:s cor.1•'111$ a1~ n04 
10 be 1Jlru1~1e11 ouui:lt} 0\11 •ccncy 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of entry 

0!!'..LCJM..._~ICORD ..,.. _ __, _ __ O.,,,.~W'"' 

· ~---~.._ ..... ,,. 
, ..-... HI 11'1~1 .... .,...... 

12/26/2013 

On December 13, 2013, at approximately 1:45 p.m., at the request of the 
Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office, FBI Denver SWAT Team operators responded 
to and assisted in clearing Arapahoe High School, located at 2201 East Dry 
Creek Road, Centennial, Colorado , to allow evidence teams to safely process 
the crime scene . FBI Denver SWAT conducted a final clear of the interior 
and exterior of the eastern quadr ant of the school beginning at 
approximately 3:44 p.m. and ending at approximately 4:46 p.m. 

A roster of the FBI Denver SWAT Agents that participated, the notes 
maintained by t he FBI Denver SWAT Tactical Operations Center (TOC) and a 
final clearing map of the school are attached and the original copy has 
been added to a lA envelope. 

lnv.:sugaiionon 12/13/2013 ai Centennial, Colorado, United States (In Person) 

fil~ N 3 56A- ON- 38 7 8111 

by FAUL TH E:ODORE D 

Dale dralkd 12/17 /2013 

This d~ument contains n<it~r recocnmcndations nor conclusiuns of the FBI. It is 1hc propcny ol' the f() I and is loaned lu your agency; it and its contents ere not 
lo be distributed outside your agency. 
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FF.OER1\I. BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 
Da1cof~nuy 12/20/2013 

On Oece~be= 19. 2013, Writer was a t Ar apahoe H1gh School, 2201 E. Dry Creek 
Ra . , Centennial, Co lorado 80122, to as~ist with follow- up interviews of 
students returnin9 to re:ricvc thei~ backpacks left behind the p:evi ous 
Friday , Dece~ber 13, 2013 . Writer was assigr.cd to Mrs. Lombardi's 
c l assroom, C22, however the oack packs left behind had been moved to 
Classroom C24. Mrs . Lombardi was present at the time the students came to 
ratrieve these backpacks from C2~. ht this t ime, Writer co~tacted the 
following students who did not have a ny addition~l pert1ne~t details to 
prov Jde: 

Name: 

Race : White 

Sex: Male, 

[)()!j ; -

Addr: - • 

Parent: : (Ho rn) 

Conmer.t~ : ~ knew K~rl Pierson from Spanish class but did not associat~ 
wi~n him outs: de of this . ... also had not heerd anything of 
signi!icance t hat would assist with the investigation. 

Name: 

Race : Black 

Sex: Male 

008: -

Addr : .. I 
UNCLASSIFI8l>//FOUO 

lnwsupuonun 12/lS/2013 11 Centennial, Co:orado, UniLcd States (In Person) 

fild J56A- llM-3818 11 l D&k dral\td :2 /20/2 013 

l>Y PE:E:Pt.€S !>AV J D CRJ\ l (i 

n1t 11uc~mc"1 cnnuiM nc11hc1 M:omaw:nd•tioll) noc conclusions oflhc fDl. 11 i1 lhr pr11pcny or1hc FBI and is loi111cJ 10 yo11t eceACy: 11 lllld i11 con1tt111 we no1 
tu "' 1fa1rillutcd Olll' id~ yo111 1~n~1·. 
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Comimaaaionoff0·30'lof Hu l t 1pl~ !nt erviews , 011 _1_2_1 _1 9_1_2_0_1_3_. Pill: 2 ot J 

Tele: (ce.:.l ) 

Parent: (Mom) 

Commer.ts; 111111 knew Karl P1erson from Spanish class but did no L associate 
~~tn him outside of this. 111111 also had not heard anything of 
significance that wou l d as51st wi t h the invest iga~ion. 

Naml:l: 

Race: Nh.:..t~ 

Sex : f'er.:ale 

1)0!~: -

Paren~: (Mom) 

Comme:'l ts: - 1<.nc1o• Kar l Pl.erson !: t o:1· S?an:.sh class bu t d i d net 
assocl. ~le with ~ir.: outs1de o~ this. - was 1~terv1ewed by a Jetect ivc 
las : Frioay, 1/. /1 3/2 013 , ir.uned 1d tely followi ng che shootin9, thus she ~ds 

not re-intervi~wed . 

Name: 

Race : Wh !.o:e 

Sex: Female 

003 : 

Addr : - -
{cell} 

Parent : -

Comment3: 111111 knew Ka r : Pi erson ~rorn Spanish class bJ t did not ~ss ociat~ 
with h i~ outside of thls . 111111 wa s i nte r vlewed by a De t ective l ast 

UNCLASSI FIEO//FOUO 
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

356A-DN-3878111 

Con1muauon ofF0-302 ol' Mul t ip le Interviews .On 12/1 9/2 013 ,Pugc 3 o! 3 

Friday, 12/13/2013, immediately following the shoot i ng, thus she was not 
re-interviewed. 

UNCLASSIFIEO//FOUO 
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FEDERAL BUR.EAU OF INV£~JGATION 

12/261201~- : 
.· 

date pf birch {DOB) ·- I ' 

·· cellula r . phone.1111111111111 'father8· cel l ular 
phoi:e . was interviewed at . Buel.id Mi ddle School, '17.7 West 
Euclid, Littleton, Colorado after being ~r4nsported there by sc~ool bus 
following a shooti~q that occurrei a~ Ara~'ho~ ~iqh Schooi in ~e~ten~ial, 
Colorado. After being advised of the identity o! the interviewing ' Agent 
and the na~ure of the interview, 111111111 provl ded the following information: 

The interviewing Agent a sked 111111111 if ~e . wa~ OK, willinq to be interviewed 
about 'the incident, and if hi~ family kne:_, his .status. 111111111 said the he 
wa s fine, willing to be i nterviewed, and his family was aware that he was 

I 

sate. 

. .. 
~aid that he was in ~s . Melir.'s 5th period Spanish class t~lkinq" to 
his friends about 90.ing to ~he ~apdhOe .. basketball ga111~ th~t night. '. He . sai.d 
the class went from 12: 14 to 1: 12 p.n\. a~d he' was ask.ing - · Last Name 
Unknown (LNU ) , a question when he heard gun 'shots . He said the gunshots . . 
started around 12:30 p.r:l .. He then described one .shot a short pause, a 
second shot and another m~ment passed !~llowed b y three shots in quick 
succe ssion. Shortly afte: hearing the shots~ his . teache~ 9ot up and told 
the students to get into a corner away f~om the dopr. He could see. two or 
thre~ p~ople running d9wn th~ ha llway !rom left to right as. he ~oved to the 
corner. 

111111111. d~scribed . heating bullet .strikes ~gainst the ioqkers : adjac~nt to his 
class . He also 'said that second.s after ' .he heard the shots somecne . . . 
a nnounce:nent over the P1' that the schoo'l ':'as on l ock down. A minute later 
he heard the !1re ala:m go off and he thoughc the shooter was trying to 
draw people ou~. Shortly after the !ire alarm .went off, ~he PA announcer 
said to ignore the fire alarm. Thecea!~er, he recalled waitinq in his 
c:assro~m and hearlnq pol1ce in the hallway. This went on !or a~out forty 
five minutes. While waiting, ho accessed 9 News on hie phone, and learoeo 
t hat a shooter was tound de~d trom an apparent self i~flicted gunshot. 
When asked if there were ar.y other people in his Sth period class 111111 

said he knows 1111 LNU, 111111111 LNU, 1111 LNU, 111111 LNU, lllll LNU, and 
1111 LNU. 

lnvc:sllptiooon 12/13/20:3 11 Littleton, Colorado, United States (In Person) 

file• 356A- DN-3878 I 11 

by CHILDRC:SS JOtlN W 

D1tr draftdi : 2117/2013 

This doc111UCt11 con1111U neither reco111.11lenda:ioni nof eonclu11ons of the FBI It is the propcny of the FBI and i5 IDll\eC! to yow agency; 11111\d i1.1 ~n1enu 11' DOI 
in be ll1strab~1Cd 011111dc yollf taeni;y. 
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Conrinuaciart of FfJ.J0'1 of Interview of ·~OO~B~""!ll!!l __ .o. 12/l3/C013 , Pip 2 of 2 

lllllllllllll:hen described his cla~s being escor ted out of the 3chcol by a 
police officer . He ~aid that t ·here was a strong s~ell of gasoline as they 
wa"lked out ar.d des~ribea the smell as .being ev~rywhere . Hf9 said .he had his 
hands up for safety while walking out .and that he pidn • .t · r~al~y look around 
or see anything. He .then sai d he wa' placed on a bus and . t:t.anspor'ted to . 
Euclid HJ..ddle School where he s i gned i n an·d then sat in the .bleachers until 
being interviewed . -.. . 

: . .. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D11eol•try 12/26/2013 

On December !9th and 20th, 2013, this Task ~o=ce Officer (TFO) was 
a3si9ned to identify and interview .students piekinq up their belongings 
from the ca!et:eria. These items· wer" transported ~o the c'afeteria,. but 
were all initially located in the library. During these two days, ~~ny of 
the students conta.cted had already been interviewed by other law 
enforcement officers or did not ~ish to ' sp~ak. The !ollowinq is a list o! 
students· pickin·g up their belongings, ·but not givi~g a full . statement.: · 

• • ' ;. 1 • . ' ~ ' • • . : • I ', • • • ' 

. .; 

home aadress 
home phone number 

, currently res·~din<i.· with . his mother,' 
oicked up his ~elongings on 12/1~/2~~J. 11111111 ~tated he was in . the 

iibrary du~ing 5t~ period on December lJth, and 5tated he had not been 
interviewed by the porice. ~ also statea he did ·not want to talk 
about i t ·at this time .. 

cellular phone 
residing with .his mother _ and father, 111111 and 11111 

picked up his belongings on .12/19/2013 . ~stated r.e was in 

the library during 5th period on Oece~~er 13t h and he already qave a full 
statemen t to Detective Mar~ Woodward with the FBI. 

- home address 
home ph~ne number 
mother 

on 12/19/2013. 111111 was in the library during 5th period .on December 13t 

h, and had already been intervi~wed by Detectives . 

1n~uu1a11onon 12/19/2013 11 Centennial, Colorado, United State:s ( In Parson} 

File# 356A- DN-38 ~8111 Oatechfttd 12/24/2013 

11y CHRISTOPHER H. LANGLEY 

This dOCUlllOlll con&aillS 11tlthtr r.:011111\Udatillftl 11or conclusions of~ FBI. II is !hr property of !tie fBJ and is loaned to )'Olll •:1CY· ii and its COflla.IS art 11oc 

io be d1w1buted Olll~e )'Ol.t •FDC)'. 
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Coniir-.iadonofFD-lOlor. Intervi_ew of s.tuaent.s !rem lib!"ary •. ,On 12/19/2013 p 2 of 2 
-----· qc ----

born 111111111, home address 
, home phone number 

, parents II and with a phone 
number of picked up ·her belongings on 12/19/2013, -

w;;is in the l ·ibrary during 5th period on December .13th . She was interviewed 
three · t 1mes prior by other Detectives. .. . . 

. . .. 

nd 

12/19/2013. She was in the library during. 5th. p~riod. on De~embe'r 13th and 

was interviewed by Detectiv8~ on i2/14/2013 at P~well Middle School. 

: 
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FEDER.AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

12/30/2013 

Arapahoe High School Teache~ Stacey , home addres3 
cellular phone 

number Arapahoe High School 
aft.er she approached Investigators about inforrnatio.n she had regarding the 
school shooting. After identifying the interviewing Task Force Officer 
(TFO) and the nature of the interview, cornils provi ded the following 
information: 

Cornils is currently employed as·a Social Studies . teacher at Arapahoe High 
School and has been employed ther~ since 200land prio~ .to that she. was a 
teacher in Texas. cornils. then described the events she rememberec from 
12/13/2013. Cornil~ w~s with ~nother teacher, Kare~ ~erlik, in ~he north 
hallway near room C-7. She started walki~q .when 'sh~ h~ard a gun~·hot. . . 
Cornils was familiar with the sou·nd of guns and was immediately sure it was 
a gunshot. She w~s able ~o lo~k up the hall to t~e end of the h~ll wh~~e 
she saw a male ievel th~ shot gun and then take a shot. She saw thi5 
occurred near t~e library near the trophy hall. She did not· immediately 
recognize the shooter, but could tell it was one of the student~ from 
Arapahoe Hi9t School . She could see he looked to b~ six foot tal:, w~th 
fair skin and blonde .hair and wearitt9 something ~n hi~ head . 

The shooter then looked at her and fellow teacher Gerlik. Gerlik yelled 
9un and Cornils yelled so~ethlng to the ef!ect of active ~hooter. C~rnils 
wanted everyone to hear a teacher yell that there wa~ an active shooter so 
no one would think it was a joke. She then went into the social studie$ 
office where she huddled with other teachers and student ~ in the 
ofrice closet. They waited there until they knew SWAT was in the school. 
They ~hen evacuated to the track . 

Cornils was asked about any personal knowledge ehe had of Karl Pierson. 
Cornils knew who Karl was, but never had any interaction with him. She did 

lnYCS1;p:ionoo 12/20/2Jl3 It Ccneenn1al, Colorado, United States (In Person) 

~~· 356A-DN-3878111 Dlllldnfteo 12/26/2013 

by CHRISTOPHER H. LANGLEY 

Tbis docvmtnl W1111i11111C111iet ~cndttioris nor conclusions afthc FBI. II ti Ille propeny of the FBI and is loaned to your 11cnq; it and r..s contcnlS ue 001 

lo bl: diMbutod 011\.llde your •1~111.-y. 
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Con1inu•tionofFD·302of Interview of teacher Stacey Cornil.s ,On 12/20/2013 · 2 of 2 
------· P•ic 

see him interact with others in the school and he appeared to interact 
normally . She also knew he had a reputation of being excitable. Cornils 
was not able to offer any further information and the interview was 
concluded. 
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FEDERJ\L BUREAU Ofi" l~Vt:STJCATlON 

12/26/2013 

, bocn 111111111111, home address 
, home phone , cellular phone 

number , was contacted on 12/19/2013 at Arapahoe Hiqh School . 
111111 w~nt to the school to p ick up her belongings which were o::ginally 
left in the library, bu: had si~ce been moved to the Cafet eria. After 
identifying the interviewi n9 Task Force Officer (TFOI and the nature of the 
interview, 111111 provided the following information: 

111111 was in the library during 5th period on 12/13/201 3. She hac not 
yet been interviewed by police and was s til l very upset about tne event . 
lllllllllllla.tas in the l1brary using the compute rs aga i nst the far wall. She 
was o~ the far t hest co~puter fro~ the entrance when she heard a lo~d bang 
th~t sounded like a gunshot . Someone in the library made a joke aoout the 
noise , something to the effect that someone was angry . 111111 then heard 
yell:n9 ln t he hdllway . The library door opened and she then heard a nother 
gunshot , im."Tleoiately followed by a voice that yell ed, "Where the fuclc is 
Murphy." 

111111 cid not see who entered the library or shot and she immediately 
hit the g~ound and crawled under a table and Lhroug h the library . She 
crawled into room Nl3 whc~c she got U? a~d ra n out i~to the hallway . Upon 
entering the hallway, s he i mmediate l y froze when she saw a girl on a 
bench . The g i r l had blood on her face and ~he turned and looked at 11111 
oeforc she fel l over. The hallway w~~ extremely smoky and she had 
d if f j culty see : r.g a:'\ythi ny e :.se. ~card r.ore ~oise and gun.shots and 
she ran out of the building t hrough the r.earest exit. 

After running out of the builoing, 111111 and several other students 
bumped i nto teacher Stacy. Sta cy w~s a teacher from the nea~by e lementary 
s chool Mar k Twain. s:acy drove nd seve~al other kids runn:ng f r om 
Arapahoe High School to South9lenn mall. 111111 then got out o! the car 

Jr.~cstli~llcmon :2 /1 9/2013 at Cen t ennial, Colo rado, Uniud States Cln Perso:i ) 

flct 3:> 6A - '.)N-J8 "1 81 11 Oat~ dr~flcd 12/24/2013 

by CHRlS'rOPH£R ~ . LANGLEY 

"f his dnc11mcm conm~ iwilhet rrc0t1unMCl•1io:i511oc ~'fH'IChlllcin.s or1hc fm Ii j, chr pro~r1y nf ~hc FBI and ts !oanr<l 10 ~)Jr lJcxy, 1c a:ld 1u «>r11cn1 ~ arc nol 
10 be d1s1r1bu1cd ouisidt )'Q•Jr ~grncy. 
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ConilnllationofFO-J02of Interview of _________ . on 12/19/2013 . Pase 2 o f 2 

there and called her parents to pick her up . 11111111 did not know who the 
shooter was until later that day and she never saw him or identified him in 
the library . lllllllllllctid not remembe~ or recount any further events ~rom 
that date. 

T~is TFO then asked 11111111 about ar.y interaction she had with Karl 
Pierson. 11111111 had several classes with Pierson, but she never talked to 
him and did not know him . She was also not sure who his friends were, if 
any. 
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FEDERAL DUR.EAU Of INVESTIGATION 

U11e uf tnuy 12/26/20 13 

b:rth (DOB) was in~erviewed at 

h:..s residence, - - After being 
advised of the identity of the interv ie~\ng ~gents and the nature of the 
interview, - pr-ovi.ded Lhe following information : 

- is a Senlor at Arapahoe High School, 2201 East D:y Cree~ Roao, 
Centennial, Colorado and was in school on friday, 12/13/2013. 

- advised federal Bureau Of Inves:igati.on (:'Bi i Special Agent David 
Peeples and ttis ~ricer that he cons1de:s hi~self a "friend" of the suspect 
in this case, ~ARL PIERSON, DOB, 11111111111· - furt her advised that 
he was on the same Arapahoe High School Debating Team as PIERSON. 

- described PIERSON as a "It ' s either my way o: the highway kind of 
guy." - additionally described ?18RSON as "very :.ntell i gent" and 
~number one on the debate team.H - advised that Pl~RSON liked to 
"surprise" or shock people, jusc to see what their react i on would be . 
~ave the example o~ PIERSON starting out a debate competttlon with 
the state:-ne r. t, " I woke up this morn1n9 and my pen is fe l l o! f." -
clarifi ed that the S JOJec~ of the deba:e was about trouble i~ the Middle 
East. - advised that .:.t was Lh.lt statelllt!nt that had PIERSOtl removed 
from the debating t eam by the teacher, Mr . M~rphy. 

- reported that on Monday, 12 / 09/ 2013, he h.:ld text PlEl\SON, "Sorry 
you couldn''t oe on the )cb:ste Team . " Prt::.RSON reportedly told - that. 
he ac tually could return to the Debate Team, but, " I hate Mr . Murphy so 
much . '' - would later post on Facebook, "Do you know if you t hreaten 
to klll a ~eachcr, you will get suspended ?" 

1n~cstiptt0non 12/ 19/2013 ot L.i ttlcton , Coloc•do, United States (Jn Person) 

Fil.-• J56A-ON-3878 ! 11 t>'•t1:• llrllfltd 12 /23/2013 

tiy ACI~RNO TdOHAS JOSE?ll 

Tni,dn..'"Un~·n1 ~u~l.uns n~1Uicr r~ommcnJattons ro: conclus1om 11l 1!w: FBI II is Iii.- piopcl'C)' uf l(cc l'Ol and is loai:~ 10 ynu1 agt~y; i1 and i1sco111.c11~s arc 1:01 
to be d1~1iblll4'\I O\rtsilk y0111 agency. 
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- was asked i! he believed, before Fr:day, that PIERSO~ would have 
been capable of carrying out such a thredt. - said, "No," adding that 
PIERSON is capable of being "verbally aggressive," but never, "physically 
.:igg ressi ve. '' 

- was asked if PJ£RSON had a gtrlfcjend. - described that 
PIERSON "love life'' was not very ps~ccessful," advising that PIERSON had 
asked a girl to the Homecomir.g Dance and t~e gir: dec:ined :o qo w:th h1m. 
PIERSON would laLer say that he "hat~d tn:.s girl." 

- volunteered that PIERSON "loved'' speech and debate, further 
describing ~hat ?IERSON "was very good at it." - advised that this 
pas t year, PIERSON was the onl y person on the debate team that had come in 
first place. - reported that because of this, PIERSON and Mr Murphy 
trave~ed to either ~ississ1pp1 or A:aba~a back in June , 20:3 ~or a debaci~g 
compe-:ition, fu n .he:: describing thu1 trip a.s a "disaster ." -
summarized thut the disaster was due in p~rt to "Mr Murphy being all about 
respect and Korl 1.1as not." - further described that. ':his year, 
PIERSO~'s anger t owards ~r Murphy escalated . 

- volu~teered t~at PIERSON had always had a very strong interest in 
the ROTC program . - reported t~at he is aware, approx i mately two 
weeks, prior to ~ he shooting, PlERSON's dad had asked ~!ERSON ~bout t he 
ROTC program and PI ERSON cold hlm,"l don't really care about that anymore . 

- reported that approximatel y one week ago, PHRSON and he "ditched" 
a schoo! ''pep cal ly'' and wer.t to "/\nthony' s Pizza and Pasta" restaurant to 
get something to eat . Afterwards, PIERSON told him, "1.ct's 90 buy 
something, now that I am eighteen." - described that PIERSON and he 
"'ent over to tne King Soopers store and PIERSON pi;rchascd some "dry ice." 
- d~scrlbed that PIERSON and he then par ted company , out not before 

. - tel ling ?IERSON to "be c~reful with that stuff because yo".l can get 

frostb1te or cause an explosion. - reported that he then wer.t home. 
- adv:sed that soon after the purchase, Pl~RSON had posted tnat the 
"police showed up and said r tried to make a bomb.~ 
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llllllllllllllldvised that he was aware of PIERSON showlng a picture of his newly 
purchased shotgun to several people, via th~ cell phone picture, however 
?I3RSON had r.o~ shown him the picture . 

111111111 reported that PIERSON'S last posting on Facebook, was Wednes day, 
12/11/2013 at approximately 3 : 15pm (according to~ cell phone ) , 
whic~ was a pic:ure o! a musical group called NSuic i dal Tendencies," from 
Lr.e aloum, "I:'s a Suicidal Type of Oay . " PIE.RSON a l so posted, "rt's a good 
day for a suicide." PIERSON additionally posted a photograph o f t he lead 
singer from the group "Nirvana," K:.rt Coba:.n, w'!'lo held commi t t ed su.:.cide . 

~olunteered that PIERSON ha~ been known to read and distribute the 
ttAnarchist Cookbook . " 

111111111 was asked if he belong to the same group o! friends, along with 
PIERSON, that periodically would have a "movie niqht." 111111111 said, "Yes," 
adding t!"lat some o! ?lERSON's favorite movies were "Clockwork Orange," all 
~he works of hlfred Hicchcock and 9cnerally a loL of the classic movies. 
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1-"EDERAL BURt:AU OF JN\'t:STIGATION 

llt1tt' of e<>tl)• 12/19/?.013 

On L>ecember 13, 2013, Federal Bureau of l nvesti9at1on Special Agen t (SA) 
Justin o. Stern conducted the following invc3t19at~on: 

At approxi~ately 7:39 p.m., SA Stern and Mary Lou Gwaltney, lnvestiga~or, 
Arapahoe County Sheri f f's Offi ce, reviewed surveillance camera footage of a 
shooting incident that occurred at Arapahoe lligh School (AHS ) on December 
13, 2013. Gwaltne has the following contact infoL~ation : work telephone 
number cellular telephone number e-mail address 
mgwallney The pair's review occurred at the Littleton 
Public Schools (LPS) District Office , located at 5776 South crocker Street, 
Denver, Colorado. Dill Cornforth, LPg SecuriLy Officer, provided technical 
assistance to the pair and facilitatP.d their review. Becky Niles , LPS 
rac il1tator of Security and ~~ergency Management , was also present for a 
portion of the review. 

Niles rela:ed that there are II surveil l ance cameras a: AHS . The cameras 
are manufactured by 111111 The camera sy~te~ was 

installed in 2003 wi th a toLal 
Novemoer 2012, 1111 additional 

is locdted 

of II cameras. from September 2012 t o 
cameras were installed at the school. 

Camera II is l ocated ~ 
The camera faces 

report is a nap AHS indicating Camera lls 
loca t ion a nd orientatio n. Camera Ills recorded foot~ge ~s sto red on 

"' Digital Video Recorder A" (DVR-A) . '.::V R- A is located at AHS . At the t. irr.e 
o! the review, the time-stdntp foe Camera . s reco r dings was approximately 
18 minutes ahead of Mountain Time. 

At approximately 13:20:58 (uncor r ected time), on Camera II a gun.men first 
appears on the footaqe. The gunman appears to be running southbound, 

lnvc.ai~uonun 12/13/2Cl3 at Denver, Colo:ado, un.:.ted ~tates (In Person) 

F1lcll 356A-[)N-3878lll 

~ Justin D. Steen 

i.>.ifdr.iJlcd 12/18/2013 

This dill: ..1111~n1 conw1m nr11htr rtc001111c.J.11ioos oor conclu'llons of the FBI II 1s the p1opcr:y uf thc f81 and is IOMtd lo your •icncy. ii and its cork'nts "' 001 
IO be dis1nbwd Ot.ltsM )'WI a~ 
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towards the an entrance to ~HS, tot:ng a l ong -barreled fi:carrn . AnoLher 
item is dangling from the gunman ' s lctt waist area. 

Ac approximately 13 :21 : 02, the gunman disappears from Camera lls footage. 

Camera lllli-s located on ~lthin AHS. Specifically, camera 
I is located The camera 
faces 11111. Attached to this repocl is a map of AHS indicating Canera l •s 
location and orientation. Camera Ill recorded :ootagc is stored on 
ttolgltal Video Recorder B" (DVR-D) . DVR-B is located at AHS. At the time 
of the review, the time-stamp for Camera Ill recordings was approximately 
59 m~nutes ahead of Mountain Time. 

At approximately 13:30:23 (uncorrected time), tr.e quruuan's lmage is first 
apparent on Camer a I· 

At approxim~tely 13:30:27, on Camera II the gunman opens the first set of 
AHS' front doors. 

At approximately 13:30:29, 011 Cclmeret I the gunman opens the second set of 
AHS' front doors, entering Lhe school. 

A~ approx1maLely 13:30:30, on camera I, t~e gunman is holding t~e firearm 
in a ra1sed position. 

At approximately 13:30:31, on Camera I the gunman has both hands on the 
firearm, shouldering the weapon or. the gunman's r ight side; the fir.~arm is 
pointed soUl:h. 

At a?proximatcly 13:30:32, on Camera II the gunman appears to fire a round, 

.' . .. 
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as su99estcd by the appearance cf smoke ; the gunman fires the round in a 
southern direction. 

At approximately 13 : 30 :33, on Camera ~ the gunman l ooks west, to his left. 
The gunman slightly dep re :;ses the f i rearm. 

At approximate:y 13:30:3<, o~ Camera II the gunman rai5es the firearm. The 
gunmen appears to be donning a dark colored ba seball cap and red 
handkerchief around his neck. A shoulder strap is visible on Lhe gunmen's 
le!L shoulder. The gunman appears t o don a watch on h1s right wri st. 

At appcoximately 13 : 30 : 36, ~he gunma n leaves Camera l' s footaqe. 

Came r a II is located Specifi cally, Camera 
II is located 
camera faces ~· Attached to thi5 report is a ~ap of AHS indicating 
Ca~era If s loca t i on and orient alion. Camera II~ recorded footage is 
storl!d on "Digit.al Video Recorder C" ( DVR-C). DVR-C is located at AHS. 
the time of the review, the time-stamp for Camera 11(5 record i ngs was 
approximately 119 minutes ahead of Mountain Time . 

The 

At 

At ~pprox imately 1 4 : 27:13 (uncorrec t ed l i me}, o~ Camera II. two individuals 
aro observed sitting on ~ bench . The bench is l ocated east of Room N-13 . 

At approximately 11:30:49, the gunman opens the front door to AHS. 

At approximately 14:33:57, on Camera II the southernmost individual sea ted 
on the bench, s hifts their posture. 

At approxi mately 14:33:59, on Camera Ill the q irunan faces the seated 
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individuals and appears to ! i re a round at the southernmost indi vidual on 
the bench. 

At approximately 14:34 :00, the gunman leaves Camera lls footage . 

At appLoximately 14 : 34:13, on Camer a II the northernmost individual rises 
from the bench and begins running sout~bound. 

At approximately 14 : 34:38, on Ca~era II. the individual who appeared to 
have been shot falls backward3 onto the hallway ground . 

At approxjmately 14:3437, on Camera II an individual appearing to bo dn 
of~ice~, checks on the wounded individual. 

~ame=a I is located Specifically, Camera 
I is located ~. The camera 
faces 11111· Attached to this report is a map of ~HS indicating Camera l •s 
locat1on and o=ientation. Camera Ill recorded footage i s stored on DVR-B. 
As p~eviously sta t ed, at the time of the ~eview, the t i me-stamp !or Camera 
. s recordings was approximately 59 minutes ahead of Mountain Time. 

At approx1maL~ly 13:30:~0 {uncor rcc~ed time), on carnerd II the gunman 
appears to be running eastbound. 

At approximdtely 13 : 30:43, on Camera II :he gunman opens t he door to the 
Media Center. 

At approximately 13:40:46, on Camera II the gunman leaves Camera l' s 
footage. 

-· 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGATION 

Daie of entry 12/16/2013 

, date of birth (DOB) ~. Ill 
- ' home pho;ie - -, was interviewed at 

Euclid Middle School, 777 West Euclid, 1.ittleton, Colorado after being 
transpor~ed there by school bus following a shooting that occurred at 
Arapahoe Hiqh School in Centennial, Colorado. After being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview, ~ 
provided the following information: 

1111 said that he is a Sophomore at Arapahoe High School and it was 
abou: 12:30 P.M. during the 5th period of the day that he went into the 
Library to study with his two friends - and 1111 LN U (last name 
unknow~) . 1111 heard a loud bang, which he assumed was a locker door being 
slanuned in the hallway. 1111 heard two more loud bangs and then smelled 
gun powder. 1111 said that he hunts and .is familiar with the smell after a 
shotgun is fired. 1111 said that a~most immediately after hearing the 
bangs the door to the Library was ripped open and he saw what he described 
as a whi~e male, about 6 feet tall, wearing a grey hoodie, with the hood 
up, holding a black shot gun. 1111 said that the subject holding the gun 
yelled "where in t.he fuck is Murphy". 1111 said -:hat he assumed that he 
meant the Librar i an who was named Murphy. 11111 said that he locked eyes 
with the subject holding the gun and the subject pointed the gun directly 
at him. 1111 dove to the floor as the subject fired the shotgun. From 
under the table 1111 could see the subject walk towards the girl who 
checked out books. from his position on the floor 11111 saw~ and 
1111 L~U r~n !=om where they were towards a side door that lead into 
another classroom next to the Library . 11111 followed and fled i nto that 
classroom and out a door in that room t~at lead to a hallway. 1111 said 
that they ran down to the right and towards the North doocs of the school . 

11111 said that he ran past a 9irl who had been shot on the bench near the 
doors and that he saw that she was bl eeding badly and ~ppeared to be 
cryir.g. 11111 said that it appeared that the girl was hurt very badly based 
upon all of the blood that was there. 11111 said that once outsi de he and 
.some other kids ran down by the football field onto Franklin Street. 1111 
said that - ran down Dry Creek and never carae back. 1111 said that 
he and they saw a man who was about to leave his home and they approached 
him and asked him to call 911 because there had been a shooting at the 
scnool. llllllllllsaid chat this man did not believe them at first and kept 

lnvesligationon 12/13/2013 11 Centenial, Colorado, Unitllild States (In Person) 

Fl~' 356A-ON-38181ll Date <1nntd 12/16/2013 

bv Philip Niedringhaus 

This documtru cont Iii~ nt~hrr rceommc1'<111ions nor conclusions of iht fBI. 11 is the propcny of the FBI and is~" 1o yo\I' aacncy; ii lltlJ iu cunknts &R not 
10 be dis1tiblllnl ouuide yow- 1irncy. 
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Continuation off[).}02 of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

,On 12/13/2013 .Plgc 2 of 2 

asking them if they were kidding. 11111 said that t:he man did call 911 and 
then kept: .. and the othe.c: kids with him at his home as Police and 
Sheriff's Deputies began arriving a: the school. 11111 said that he called 
his Mother to tell her that he was ok. .. said that they stayed in front 
of that house until later when they were directed to get onto a school bus 
which brought them to be inLerviewed . 

.. reported lhat all of the events in the Library hap~ned very fast 
and that he did not recognize the subject with the shotgun at all . .. 
did not know what else may have happened in the school and said that it 
seemed like there were a lo~ of law enforcement there very quickly after 
they got out of the school. 

The report Lng Agent talked to ~ about the irr.portance of ta l ki~g to a 
Counselor or soneone about what he had wi~nessed. The reporting Ager.t took 
~ to the area within the school where students were being re-united with 
their parents. The reporting Agent also provided 11111 name and concact 
information to school Counselors who were present at the middle school. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001 043 
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UNCLASSIPIBD//FOUO 

FEDERAL UUR£AU Of l~VESTIGATION 

0""-'P .. LJl!0.0 ..,_,....._ ..... ~ . ..,_ . ....-.-. ... .__ ........... ......................... 

12/20/2013 

llllllllll!!!!! white female, date of b~rth, 111111111111· address, 

... 

, home telephone, , cell 
, was contacted at Arapahoe High School IAHS), 2201 

Creek Rd., Centennial, Colorado 801?.2. 11111111 Mother, 

phone, 
E. Ory 

also present during the interview. After being advised of the 
the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview, -
following information: 

, was 
identity of 
provided the 

- knew Karl ?ierson fro~ Spanish class, as well as phys~cs, but a l so 
considered him a friend and would associu le with him outside of class . 
- described Pierson as very "political" thus the kicJs at AHS were mean 
to him. 1111 had even told sta!! members a~ the school about this, yet 
felt nothing had been done. 1111 would eat lunch with Pierson on occasion 
and had done so a couple o! time during the past couµl~ o! weeks, prior to 
the sho~. During some of her recent conversations with Pierson at 

lunch, - told eJ.erson . -
told him this as she felt he may relate to her as he was poorly treated by 
other students, however, Pierson never expressed to her that he was 
suicidal. Pierson did tell her he wa s there for her if she ever needed ~o 
talk to someone. 

- then disc-..issed be1nq co:"lccrncd about a couple of students at AllS she 
felt may have eithet been involved in the shooting or knew about it prior 
to it t:appen1ng. 'l'he first student she was worried auout was - LNU) 
from was not there the day of the shooting , however 

where he was, she told her he was a 11111111 
had nothing more ~o base her speculat1on on o:her than 

the fact 1111 was not at school at the time of the shooting. 1111 then 
ind.icated she had talked with - approx imately two days following 
the shooting on racebook. 11111 was another student in 1111 111111111111 
11111111 clas~ und had told 11111 during their conversation that he heard 
111111111 ~new about the shooting prior co it happening. 11111 was not 
sure how 1111 knew this but wanted to pass this along to the Authorities. 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

lnv~1i11111ionun 12/19/2013 at Centennial, Co.:.orado, Uni Led Sla t.es (In Person ) 

File# 356A-ON-J878111 Da1c drafted 12120/2013 

tiy P=:EPJ.~;s IJAV I[) CRAIG 

'This ~w:"'"1 ~.n.~ "lfllhcr rccl'mmencbtio!JJ nOf concl11S1ons of 1hc Fill It is !hi: propcny or1hc fOI ancl 1~ loal'll'd 10 yow ugcncy; 11100 i11 c;unl'n<s ;ic' 11Ut 
10 be d1s1nbu1ed 0111SiJc yetir ~ 
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Contmuallon of FD-302 er - - , Oo 12I 19/201 3 . 1'11Ct" 2 o f 2 ............................. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

At this pojnt, I s t opped the lntcrvicw and made contact wi t h 
I nves t igator{s) J e ff Himes ar.d Kr i ~ten MCCi'luley, Arapohoe County She riff's 
Office, who interv~ewed 11111 for addi tional details 

UNCLASSIFIBD//FOUO 
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School ( AHS) , 

. . 
· 1 of l · 

tJNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

FEDERAL BUR£AU 01-· l~VESTIGATION 
Oaao(~otry 12/20/2013 

- .. , address, .. 
, home telephone, 

1 was cor.tacted at Arapahoe High 
Creek Rd., Centennial, Colorado 80122. After 

bei~g advised of the identiLy of the interviewin9 Agent and the nature or 
the interview, I provided the following information: 

111111111 attends Mrs . Lombardi's Spanish class with Karl P1erson, but did 
not know him outside of that. At the time o( the shooting, 11111111 was i n 
Me s. Lombardi ' s Spanish class. Af te r hearing the shooting, all the student s 
crouched aga i nst the wall with the lights turned off and the door lock. 
While crouch:ng against, , another student in her class, told 
her Lhat she wondered if it was eierson doing the shooting. 11111 further 
explained that she thought this because Pierson was not t here at t he school 
r i ght then and he had told her on Wednesday of that same week that 
~e had purchased a gun, ~fl. did not recall wha t she said to 11111 
after that. 111111111 then waited w 1 ~ ~ tl:e other students in the classroom 
until the Po: ice showed up and took the~ o~t of the school . 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

lnvestip:ionon 12/19/2013 ,. Centennial , Colorado, Ur.ited States (tn Perso:l) 

~~- 356A-UN-3818111 1Ja1edrQfled 12/20/20!3 

by PEEPLE:S DAVID CRAIG 

This docunttnl eoni.ins ~1100 1ttcmmendt1101\1 l'IOI' conc:huions or1hf 1:01. le is 1hc P'Of!C1\Y of1hc f8l 3ncf is IOlllK'd 10 your agmcy; i1 and its corunts or~ no1 

10 ~ di>trlbulcd ouUldc )'O\lf ~ 
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FED~RAL BUREAU OF IN\'ESTJGATION 

CHILD VICTIM/WITNESS IDENTITY INFORMATION 
Protect identity in compliance wi ch 19 USC 3509. 

, date of bi rth (DOB) 

O~r.io1ai.J,•ao-...,_,....,........, ..... ............... ._ ......... ...... ._......., 

12/18/2013 

- -· telephone number , a 
student at Arapahoe High School, was interviewed at Shepherd Hills Christ 
School/Church, 7691 S. University Blvd., Littleton, CO . Also present was 
11111111 mother, DOB 1111111111, telephone number 

, SA Marlin Daniell, and FBI Intern Christine bavi gnon. After 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of 
the interview, - provided the followi ng inf ormation : 

- is a freshman at Arapahoe High. School und typica·11y begins 
class at 7:10 am and is done with class around 2:16 pm. At 12 : 17 pm, 
- has a study hall per iod and on 12/13/2013, - was in the 
study center with a fri~nd, which is at the end of the science win9 of the 
high school. Inside the study center, there is a cabinet wi th comp~ters 
:or t he s~udents to use. Af t er the study period started, ~nd ~ 
couple friends went to ge t a snack, and r e turned to the study center. 

1111111111 was standin9 at a desk position cJose to the doors of tr.e study 
center which lead into the science hallway. 

About 20 minutes i nto the study period, 1111111111 heard a loud noise 
that sounded ll.ke gunshot. - looked down the science wing hallway 
and saw a tall, lanky, possibly wh ite male, with blonde hair, dressed in 
all b:ack, hol ding a longe r gun. The ma l e was hol ding the gun wiLh 2 
hands. - saw the male fire the gun in the direction of the bench in 
the hallway, near the hall to the library. was about 400-500 feet 
from t he shooter. 

In a ll , - heard 1 shot, observed the male fire 2 to 3 additional 

lnvntii;uticmon 12/13/2013 :ar Li tt:e t on, Co l o:ado, United States (In Person) 

File# 356A- DN-3879 l ll 

by JENN IFER A. JOSTES 

l>atrdral\td 12/17/2013 

T'llis doi:111ncnLcon1a1n.~ ncithl't' m:ommcndations nor co11ClusionJ of tilt- Fill. lt is the p1opcny ofthf FOi anJ is loonrd 10 your agency: 11imd11s con1en1s :irf n:n 
10 ~ 1fotribulC'd w..sit!C' )'our igm:)'. 
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Cor11111111111on of fl). 302 ol' --------------------~ · On 12/13/2013 .P~ 2 of 2 

shots, saw tr.e male run, and hearc a 4th shot. ~ also saw smoke in 
the hallway after the shots were fired. 

In the study hall area, ~ was wi~h ~ a sophomo~e. 
- Las~ Name Unknown (LNUl, a ~reshmar. who ~s with 

- hair, - LNU, a - female with • hair, and -
LNV, a freshrr.an, ~ f enale, about - hair, and - · 3 
other ~tude~ts, whose names ~ did no~ know, ~o inc l ude another 
- 9~rl, another ~ female with 11111 ha1r who wus 111111 and a 
guy wi th ha ir whose name starts with an '1" were also in 
the study center. Also in the study center were 2 teachers, 1 white ma:e, 
tall, with black hair around 27-37 years of age, and : while female, short, 
with wavy brown ha1r, about 30-40 yeurs of age, w~o are usually in the 
study hall t hat period. ~could not recall the teachers names. 
~ believed she, pl~s 6 stud~~ts and 2 teachers were ~n t he study 

hall area at the time of Lhe shootinq. 

After the shoot ing started, the teachers told the students ~n the stJdy 
hall area to qo into the closet in the rear of the study center. ~ 
first heard a lot of panic ar.d :hen it was s i lent. About 10 - 20 minutes 
afte r - heard the f.Lrst shot, s he heard someone yelling "put the gun 
down." The male teacher who was in Lhe closet with the s Ludents eventually 
opened the door a nd told the studenLs to get out of ~he school. ~ 
co~-~ ce l l the teache r w~s upset by something he saw by t~e look on h i& 
face. The sLudents went through t he g lass doors in the study cent~r to get 
out o f the schoo~. 

After talking ~o friends at the ~chool, -- t.old ~ 
"that 's Karl" re!err1nq to the shooter. At the ti~e of the 3hootin9, 
~ doe$ not belleve ~ kne~ lt was KAR~. 

~ drew a picture of the a~ea of the school in which she saw th~ 
shootor and the area in wh1ch ~was standing. ~he original picture 
was p=ovided to Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office ar.d a copy is atca ched . 

The "X" on lhe map is where ~as standing when she !'leard the first 
shot. The original notes taken during the interview were also provided to 
the Arapahoe Coun:y Sher!ff's Office. A copy is a~tached. 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001048 
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UNCLASSXFIZD//FOUO 

FEDl:RAl. er;REAU OF INVESTIGATION 
12/20/2013 

On December 19, 2013, Writer was at Arapahoe High School, 2201 E. Ory Creek 
Rd., CentennJal, Colorado 8012 2, to Jssist wi:h follow- up interviews of 
studen:s returning to retrieve their backpacks left behind the previous 
Friday, December 13, 2013. Writer was assigned to Mrs. Lombardi's 
cla~sroom, C22, however the bac~ packs left behlnd had been moved to 
Classroom C24. Mrs. Lombardi was present at :he tiMe t~e students ca~e to 
retrieve these backpacks fro~ C24. At thi s t ime, Writer contacted the 
following students who d id not h~ve any additional pertinent details to 
provide: 

Name: 

Race: -

Sex: Male, 

DOB: -

J\ddr: 

Tele: (cell) 

Pa::ent: (Mom) 

Coffimcnts: ~new Karl Pierson from Spanish class but did not associate 
w~th him cuts~de of Lhis. ~ also had not heard anything of 
significance that would assist with the investigation. 

Name: 

Race: -

Sex: Mal~ 

DOB: -

Addr : -

UNCLASSIFI2D//l'OQO 

lnm1ig.atio11 on 12/19 /2013 ac Centennial, Colorado, United States (In ?ecsonl 

~~- 3S6A-DN-3878111 O:Me drlll\cd 12/20/2013 

by P~EPLES DAVID CRA!G 

This d~mcnt tonw.ms nrither r1:,;()'111ntod!llions nor conch.~iuns 111'111t1 FBI. II is lhc fl'OflCrlY of the FBI o:>J i~ loancJ 10your1'C:IC) : 11 and iu contCllL~ 011:" nut 
ID~ d~1ribulcd Olll<ick yow DifllC)'. 
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Con1•t1u•uonofF:>-JOlor Mu l tip le Intervicw:;i , On 12/19/2013 , , .. il' 2 o! 3 

Tele: (cell) 

Par:e:lt: (Mom) 

Comments: 111111 knew Karl Pierson from Spanish class but did not associate 
with him outside ot ttis. 111111 also had no~ heard anyth ing of 
significance tha L would assist with the i nvestigation. 

Name: 

Race: -

Sex: Female 

Parent: (Mom) 

Comments: ~new Karl Pierson from Spanish class but did not 
associate with hi m ou t side of this . 1111111 was \~terviewed by a Detective 
la~t Friday, 12/13/2013, immediately follow i ng the shooting, thus she was 
not re - interviewed. 

Ni'lme: 

Race: -

Sex : Female 

DO~:

Add:- : -

Tele: 

Parent: 

(home) (ee l.!. ) 

Comment5 : 111111 knew Kar l Pierson from Spanish class but did not associate 
with him ouLside of Lhis. 111111 was interviewed by a Detective last 

UNCLASsrrIED//FOUO 
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3 5 6A- DN-3 8 7 8111 

ConcinuationorFD-302or Multiple Interviews .On 12/19/2013 .Page 3 of J 

Friday, 12/13/2013, immediately following the shooting, thus s he was not 
re-interviewed. 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 
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FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 

Ol!ll!IOIAL_Rl!CORO o.-.._.....,,.-.....,. ..... .......................... .... . ........ ,.. _..._,. ~ 

12/26/2013 

On December 13, 2013, at approximately 1:45 p.m . , at the request of the 
Arapahoe County Sheriff ' s Office, FBI Denver SWAT Team operators responded 
to and assisted in clearing Arapahoe High School, located at 2201 East Dry 
Creek Road, Centennial, Colorado, to allow evidence t eams to safely process 
the crime scene . FBI Denver SWAT conducted a final clear of the interior 
and exterior of the eastern quadrant of the school beginning at 
approximately 3 : 44 p.m . and ending at approximately 4:46 p.m. 

A roster of the FB I Denver SWAT Agents that participated, the notes 
maintained by the FBI Denver SWAT Tactical Operations Center (TOC) and a 
final clear ing map of the school are attached ana the original copy has 
been added to a lA envel ope. 

1nvcs11~niio11on 12/13/2013 61 Centennial, Col oc3do, United States (In Person) 

File# 356A- DN - 3878111 

by FAUL THEODORE D 

Dale drnticd 12/ 17 /2013 

This documcm contains ~ilhtr r1:1:ornmc11da1ions nor conclusions of the FBI It is 1hc propeny of the FBI and 1s loaned to your Jl!Cnl')·: it and its co111cms nr~ 1101 
10 be dis1ribu1cd 01uid.: your agency. 
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FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
•• FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY •• 

CASE NUMBERD13013405 Occur Date Span I OccurTime Span Rtpo<t Oate Report Time 

0 Follow·up Rtpor\ 12/l 3 /2013 thru 13 : 15 : 00 thru l.2/13/201) 20:05:00 

Code I Type of Offense()( Incident Arrive Date ArriveTlrM 
2010 ASSlSTl\NC6 • service to another law enforcement agency 12/1)/201 3 13 : 15 : 00 

' 
8uildiriq No. rddrt\\ 06 -COOOO • 2201 East Dry Creek Rd Centennial co Rtn to SvcDt RtntoSvcTm 
08-COOOO i21nn o11 20:05 : 00 

lnc!deni Location 1
1

Agency Name Agency Code 
lligh school OHS NA PRO & PRO DIR • dhe national protection ' programs directorate fps 7056 

A Est NumDemQ HO Q1t·50 051-1000101-loo0301.500 0 5~1 Est Num Eve Q o Q1-to Qtt·50 Qs1-100 Q 101-100 Q1ot-500 Qsoa+ 

' NARRATIVE .•. Seo Narra tive continuation Report page . 

. 

INVOLVED PERSON O \lic•im 0 Wllnt1' 0 ~u•P«t 0 SubJtct 0 Rtpotl PtrlOfl I 0 Gem" Empl 0Govt' Con11 0 Other I 0 Missing Pt 11on 

No. I Name (~st. first, middlt) ' Ali.ls I Date of Birth I Age Se~ I Race Heigh\ I Wei9hl ryes I Hair 

Address I City I State I Zip Code Country 

I 
Driver's license Number I State I Social Serurity # I Nationafity ICO\Jnlry of Birth Home Phone 

B 
, Scars, Marks, Ta11001 /Other j Arr0rdl c1ta1ion Number INC!C Number Work Phone . 

Employe< I Employer City I State I Employer Zip I Employer Country 

INVOLVED PERSON Q Vlnlm O w11om 0 SUSJ>KI 0 Subject 0 Rtport Pt11on I 0 Govt' Empl 0 <iOVt' Conti D om" I 0 Mouing P1<1on 

' No., Name (last. n.~1. middle) I Alias I Date of Birth I Age ~ll I Rate Heigh\ lWeighT:yes I Hair 

' Address I City I Stare I Zip Code Country 

Oriver'1 l icense Number 'State' Socl61 Security # I Nationality I Country of Birth Home Phone 
·B 
i Scan. M"k1, Tattoos I Other I Arr0ed / C1ta1:on Number I NCIC Number Work Phone 
' . 

Employer I Employ111 City I Stat• I Employer Z•p I Employer Country 

VEHICLE 0 Soolcn 0 Otm.>vtd 0 f!KOY<!t•d I 0 SuSpe<1 0 0<~1 0 Govt 0 Evilknce 

No. I Llcenu1 No I St~te I Reg Yr I Make Model I VehYr Value 

c RIO N~me (!Jst. first, middle) Color VIN NCICNumber 

RIO Address City ' State I Zip Code I Country 

PROPERTY 0 Stoltn 0 oam19td 0 RtcO\ltrtd I 0 Su'!Nct 0 Found 0 Cl!htr 0 Gov1 0 M:ltnct 0 Wupon 

.. No. /Type 

r Owner Name (last. flm. middle} 
D 

Address . 
Officer Ncimes/Si9narure / 10# 

Tyndell , David W 0842 

Distribution: 0 lnvtstig•lionf 0 ALISA 

C11se Stetus ,0 Opon [!]Closed 
TC:t"'~tt f"'aea l\h,.....,....,.,. ... 

I Serial Number 

I City 

' Make 

Date 
12/ll/2013 

0 Local Proncutor 0 RO 0 01hor 

Model Color 

Value NCI( Number 

!State I Zip Code 1Coun11y 

upervisor Date Approved 

0 Unfounded ---------------
3155 Report 

P:iu"tM 1 n' d •• Cl"'\D nccr,-uu 1 u·c "•11 v • • 
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FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
•• fOROff:CIAL USE ONLY •• Narrative Continuation 

201 1-12 - 16 1 1 : 52 : 01 . 6~) 

On Dece~ber 13, 201), •t 13 : 12 houri, whi l e located•~ Denver Pedtral Center . lr.1p1ccor Tynde:l received 

a reque&t via cell phone fron: Ar1p1hoe Cour.ty eOllb Squid Com.'l\ilnder Sg~ . Rich An~e lmi Cor !lve tOD K9 

tea~a ~o respond to 1n ~ctive Shooter ev~nt ~t Arapehoe High School located ac 2io1 t.1t Dry Cree~ Road. 

cenur.nlll. co 

conce11por1neou1l y, rncpector Tyndell relayed chi• reapon11 req~11c en PPS ln•v-ctor WllliaR•on , t>tO El>~ 

tear.s oC the Denver Sheriff · • oftlce and one RnD ce~" trOft'. Jefferuon co~r.ty Colorado Sheti!C ' 1 

Oep1rt11ent. Inspector Tyndal: t~.er. re1pond1d to l•~ 1nforc..-1nt Cono.and Po•t located a t 7450 S. 

Univer1ity Blvd, in Centennial, cu, directly eaol ot Arapehoe High School . In1f)(!ctor Tyndell 1rrived a t 

the co,,...ar-d pc1t at abc~t 1400 ho~r, , 

Vpon 1rriv1l. l n1p1cto'I:' 'fyndeH :!let "lth Sgt R1ch Ar.1e:111 i ."nd wae 111J.9ned to oweep the-'" !ctn" 

entrance/exi t ot the 1chool , located en the •ouch aide of the ecl\oOl, tor explotivee . COftlllMtncing a: abo-Jt 

1409 nour1. r n1peetor lyndel l conpletod thl1 1>n:ep 'W.lth his K- t -pactnec Ajita and or.e un<nown !:OD l..H19 

le"" the Denver Shcrrlff'e O(fl~e . Neither 800 X- 9 indicated the presence o( explouive1 during t hi• 

1w1ep . Tn1puc tor Tynoel l then rrturr.ed ~o tne or:nand Post . 

Ac the c;o-IW l'<l1: , lnopect:>r 'tyndel l r.ow )Oined oy Jn11peetor W!: : ia•eon. were HUgncd to Uod ~r.e 

eumpcct'I vehi c le , 91ven three poo•lble l icen•e platea fer the vehicle with the goal o! 1w1eptr.9 the 

vehicle Cor eapl oa1v!1 when tound . Inspector ':'yndel l loca\ed the euspcct'• vehicle, CO plate 

loca-.ed ln the Arapahoe Hi gh School parkil'lg lot adiace~t t o the northwest corner and parked illeg.lly Jr. 

the ficv lane next to ~he echool There were "°other cars P•rked i•.:nediatel y neat to thi• veh~clc . 

Upon l ookin<J tnro~9h tho veh ic:e•s window, I nepectoc Tyndell oboecved so"'8 multiple keys together on cha 

drlvec•u eeat buc not hln<J elee r.otabte. 

:n1pec~or 'l')lndett conducted I o"'e•p o! th le vehicle tor e>eplo,.ive• witJl t h e k' ohowing no c:hang .. . 

tnapector Tyr.dell then wal ked to the Wiit wide entrenc:e/exlr of the • chool (neor the achool' I Team 

Entrance> to tor purpoaeo of conductin<J •-e•p• of ~ultlple interior lockec rOO?I 11ei1ted by an unkl\O~n 

SWAT t eem Sweep• ot theue locke r rOOO"e were coapleted wi th th• no change. Upon cOl':lpletion ot che1a 

1weep1 , lnapector Tyndell then returned to the COll'~nd Poet . 

At the COf"~.,...nd Poet , the pre•ent EO~ Kt t•&m• "'•r• 9iv1n 1rea1 of t~e school to u•••P · In1pectoc 

lynclell. 11aleceo by f8I tOD owept the Gym Area , uockec K00t0s and varioua cl••• rOOll on the Ne1t1 id1 

along w1th approxi1111taly lOO backp3ck1 with the X9 ahowir.g no change. lnapector Tyn~ell i nd X9 alon~ 

with ?Bl EOO entered or. the lleotatde througt the T••~ Sntrance 

Inspector wl lllemson 1wept hi• 1oa!9ned orce with approx1rMtely l2S ba~~p1ck1 wi th t he k9 •~wing no 

OFFICER Tyndell, David w 0842 
CASE NUMBER 013013405 •• fOROF FICIAl USE ONI Y •• 

ACSO AHS Investigation 
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change. 

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
•• FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY • • Narrative Continuation 

All K9 ceama returned to the echool 's cafeteria area, now the gathering area for law enforcement in the 

i n t e rior of the school, tor further aasignment . 

At about 2005 hours, all K9 teams were released by Sg~. Rich Anselmi . 

OFFICER Tyndell, David W 0842 

CASE NUMBER 013013405 ., FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY •• 

ACSO AHS Investigation 
3155 Report 
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FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
••FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY •• Narrative Continuation 

2013·12- 18 13 : 34 : 28.84 

On December 1 3, 2013, at about l : OO PM, Federal Protective Servi ce Special (SA) Agent Adam Kowalsk i 

received notification from the Colorado Infor~ation Analysis Center of an Active Shooter event which 

recently had occurred at Arapahoe High School located at 2201 Eaat Dry Creek Road. Centennial, CO . 

This notification inc l uded that the suspecc(sl were not currently accounted for and Arapahoe Count y 

Sherrift•e Office waa making assistance requests to area law enforcement for explosive detection tea~a . 

SA Kowalski identified the FPS protected facilities near Arapahos High School and contacted FPS I nspector 

Tyndall who relayed that he had aleo an explosive detection team r equest trom Arapahoe County Sherri!f's 

Office Sgt. Rich An9elm1. Inspector Tyndell indicat~d that both he and Inspector Brian Wi l liamson were 

responding the high school with their exploaive detection K- 9 partner~ . 

SA Kowaleki responded to t he Arapahoe High School Law En!orcement Command Post , located at 7450 S . 

Univer•ity Boulevard in centennial, co , d~rectly east of Arapahoe High School arriv i ng at about 2 :00 PM . 

While a t the command pose, SA Kowal ski contacted FBI supervisory Special Agent Robe r t Evan,, FBI On-Scene 

Col!llllander, who relayed that the suspect wa9 currently contalned in the •chool, there wa1 currently no 

infonuation indicat~ng the pr esence of additiona l suspects and there was no known terrorisn nexua at that 

time . 

SA Kowal&ki departed the scene at about 2 :30 PM . 

OFFICER Tyndell, David W 0842 

CASE NUMBER D130134 05 •• Cf"\O /'\CC1ru.1 1 IC:C "'" v ..... 

ACSO AHS Investigation 
3155 Report 
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~ Cityof 
..,,,,, Golden 

Case No: 1-13-004842 

.· . ·· ·· ·<: ·. ·:~~~~. :t( ··~·~_;; .. ~ OFFENSE REPORT 
Date: 12/19113 Time: 11:27:42 
case Number • • l-13-004842 
Occur From Date: 12/13/13 14:48 
Day Of Week • • ~riday 
case Statue Dt : 12/13/18 
Al.cohol Related: ~o 
Common Na.me • : ARAPAHOE COUNTY, 

Program: CM8301 L Page: 
Dept Claes • • i Agency Aasiet 
Occur To · oate 12/13/13 14:4B 
case Statue 
DV Related • 

.Drug ReJ.ated? 

• : Closed/Inactive 
• : N 

: No 

Beat Assignment: Outside the City Report O_f1!~cer WILSON, ROBERT 

. : 

1 

· . .:. '. · .. ~ ·· .. : .... ....... ~:~·-,~~~~?·~".:.a'. -. ~ - --: ":'. '. ··;· __ .. < ... · ·. :! _,·:.- :, .. . :_,;; ·· ·:.1;·t~· .. · .. ·: .. :· 
• • • ..,.· • .. • -4 •• If .A· •R : R "A T · Ir·V•. B ·. 1. · · 1; ··• : .. ~ .:. · ~ ·•; . ·· ···· ·",·11· .. ~ - .. 1, .. . " <=".·· ·1 • a,'"' ' .. I \ ... , ' I ' f , '• ' * 'J ' , • • o '# t / • - le '; .,t, ,,,. ' 4 •")- : ~ ' 0 tf,.. .. ;t-.,\ ., .. I 0 

••••••********•**•***•****** N A R R A T I-f E I l *************************** 
CAD In1!ormation Reported By: WILSON, ROBERT A. 12/13/13 

Callt: 133470089 
. . .. , .1 . s ... • • • . .. '..).o·.-• . 1 .~ ~ .. 1_ 1 ._ ::.:: ~ .... ... 'c-. " .. . ~ ' . •.· ... ' . t .. • .. , -,·• .~t_.,, ' . ! "· ' r.. >,.~~ "< 

• • ~. • : . , .. "· . 
1 

\ ... ;.: , ... . : • . A 1t:»R .. A :er .. x,,_,v. ·, • · . . :. 1 .. 2. ·t. :: . ..... ; ·: . . . · -:· -, . 't/j•>•:"'' ... . • , < ..... , -z,,,- .. ~ .. .. , • 1 ,., ~ · • .:.. 7 ~ - .c · 1.,, w• • , • 4 . , . , , ., ~:·. · · · .I' ·'*''•,> • lp ' 

**************************** N A R R A T I V E t 2 *************************** 
WILSON Reported By: WILSON, ROBERT A. 12/19/13 

Point o~ Entry/ Exit 
N/A 

Property Stolen or Da.maqed 
N/A 

Evidence Collected/ Photographs Taken 
N/A 

Weapons Used/ Injuries Sustained 
N/A 

Narrative: 

On 12-13-13 I was contacted by Jefferson County Deputy Sheriff JJ 
Smith, an explo~ive K9 Handier who aeked ir I was abie to assist with 
a call to Arapahoe County on an active shootinq which just "occurred at 
Arapahoe High School. 

Deputy Smith aovised Arapahoe county Bomb Commander was asking for 
assistance with explosive K9o for the search of the school. Deputy 
Smith gave me directions to the school he said when I arrive to meet 
the other K9s at the Chase Bank which is located across the street 
tram the school. 

Upon arrival I contacted Deputy Smith who advised we were just waiting 
for our asai9nments . from conwnand after a short period we were 
contacted by the Bomb Commander who gave our assignments to us . 

I was paired with an Arapahoe County Bomb Technician and given an 
assiqnment which consisted of sector Al and the front hall way leading 
into the school. I was asked to do the sweep of this area first so 
other officers could come into the school and set up there command. 
The area was checked with no alerts being given by K9 Remo . 

The other area which we were given consisted of several classrooms 

ACSO AHS Investigation ACSO 0001059 



~ Cityof . 
~Golden 

Date: 1.2119/13 Tlme:.11 :27:42 

Case No:. .. 

Program: CMS301 L Page: 
. 1~13-004842 (Continued) 

whioh ~ontainod several baokpaoks in each c1assroom. Each backpack · 
was checked. by the K9 and the Bomb Technician no alerts were qiven by 
the K9 ... 
After all the assigments were completed . by tpe expl.osive R.9 Teams we. 
were releasea by the Bomb Commander. 

·' 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Offense / Incident Report 
GENERAL OFFENSE INFORMATION 

Agency GV p0LICE 

Case# 13010946 (24) 

File I 

Ooscr1ptlon 

lnc;idtnt Status CLOSED 

Roportlng Officer JOSWICf(, S 

COMPLAINANT 

Ntml ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF~, 

Report Type: Cumulative Report 

Location 2201 s ORY CREEK RD 
CENTENNIAL COlORA'.X> 80122 

From 011efTlme 12/1ll201312·33 

To DatefTlme 

Report Date 12117/2013 00:00 

Initial Rep. Date 1211312013 12:37 

Address ,3101 E §!;!ONCOS PKWY CENTENNIJ\l CO 80112 Ph2!!! 3()3-795-4711 

Race / 
Ethnic Sex u DOB 

Height W.lght Hair Eyes 

s.s.N. DL & St. JRNt 

SUBJECT( SJ 

NtJ!le 
Addrnt I Phone 

RKe Ethnic u Sex M DOB 
Height Wtlghl Halr fyn 

S.S.N. . . 
""' & St. JRNI -- --

Sub. 'N' TNfSS ArrntlD Citation I 
Type 

Not .. 

Ni!!!.t 
Addma I Ptwur 
RKO Ethnl~ u Sox M DOl!S 

Hetgttt Weight Hair !yes 
S.S.N. --·- Dl. & SL JRN# 
Sub. WlTN(:SS ArrHtlD Cltatlon # 
Type 

Noww 

Addross I ~Ct 

Phont 
rilhnlc; u Sex F 008 

Htlght Weight Hair Eyn 

S.S.N. --- OL& St. JRN# 

Sub. WITNeSs Arrest ID Clllllon # 
Type 

Not" 

T11osday, Dec 17 2013 ·s.·o GUTGSELL, J 
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Caie No: 13010948 (24) 

E ntered By GUTGSELL, J 

Officer JOSWICK, S 

Supervisor 

Tuesday. Dec 17 2013 15:10 GUTGSELL, J Page 2 of 31 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident # 13010948 (*) 

Assist to Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office on a school shooting. 

Tuesday, Dec 17 2013 15:10 GUTGSELL,J 

ACSO AHS Investigation 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

INFORMATION; 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 
MULQUEEN, j 

On 12113/13 at approximately 1235 hours I was enroute to work when I heard Sgt Guadnola air over 
GVPD channel 1 that there was a possible shooting occurring at Arapahoe High School located in 
Arapahoe County. 

I then heard, over Arapahoe County's channel , a deputy stating that there was a person down In the 
hall and I could hear the smoke alarms going off in the background. I notified GVPD dispatch and I 
responded emergent to the scene from the area of Parker Road and Lincoln Ave. 

I arrived on scene at approximately 124 7 hours on the south side of Arapahoe High School. I deployed 
my rifle and responded with officers from differing agencies and entered through a south main door to 
the cafeteria/ commons. 

Our group cleared any unlocked rooms and worked through hallways. As I entered a main hallway near 
the media center, I observed a pool of blood with drag marks on the flo0< as well as a couple of 
shotgun shells. 

As we were clearing the west area of the school, we encountered an unlocked door to room #W102. 
Inside we located a group of students and a teacher. A deputy and I stood by to protect the room as the 
group of officers continued searching. While speaking with the teacher she advised that all the 
neighboring rooms should have people locked inside. We obtained the teacher's key and I assisted in 
clearing room #W101 . That room also was full of students and a teacher. We prepared them all for 
evacuation by searching them for weapons. I assisted in evacuating them out of the school through the 
north doors where they were turned over to other officers. 

I cleared the second floor rooms with other officers and was then advised that there were students 
locked in a closet in W115. I responded there with other officers and located the room. The keys we 
had would not wori< on the door including a "master key". We forced entry into the room and secured 
the students and teacher. I then assisted In searching them for weapons and evacuated them out the 
school through the south doors to waiting officers. 

I teamed up with Greenwood Village ERT team members and Littleton SWAT members at the entry 
into the commons. We were tasked with doing secondary searches of all rooms and initial searches of 
locked rooms. We encountered the 'snack shop' which was locked and the master key would not work. 
We forced entry into that area as well as the adjoining stor~ge closet. No one was located inside. 

I was later tasked to search with the blue team of ERT. We were assigned rooms in the "C " and "S" 
hallways. We cleared each room and then had an EOD tecl-inician from ACSO check the room for 
suspicious devices. Each room was then marked with "GVPD", the clearance time, "EOD Cleared" and 
the officer's initials. 

After completing that task, we were assigned to clear the south side exterior of the building. checking 
for any hiding students or any suspicious devices. We cleared the assigned area as well as a portion of 
the west parking lot. We did not locate any persons or items of concern. 

We were then requested to respond back to the command post where we were released from the 
scene . 

All or portions of this event were audio/video captured on GVPD unit # 912's MVR. 

Tueiday, Dec 17 2013 15:10 GUTGSELL, J P1190 4 of 31 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (1) 
CHUMLEY, J 

On December 13th 20131 arrived to my regular patrol shift {1300hrs) and was immediately notified that 
there was an In progress shooting at Arapahoe High School (2201 E Dry Creek Rd, Centennial, CO 
80122). I, Ofc. A. Wynder and R. Hasche changed and proceeded to regular patrol routine. 
Collectively the swing shift decided to go immediately patrol Greenwood Village Schools to increase 
presence. 

I was informed that all of the City of Greenwood Village schools currently had a patrol officer on scene 
if not two. Taking this into consideration, I contacted Commander Ed Rossmeisl and requested 
permission for myself and Ofc. A. Wynder to go to other Arapahoe County Schools for police presence. 
Knowing that ACSO resources were depleted, I assumed that not every Arapahoe County School, 
within the immediate area of Arapahoe High School, had been contacted or had an officer on scene. 
Commander Ed. Rossmelsl granted us permission. 

We first responded to Newton Middle School (4001 E Arapahoe Rd, Centennial, CO 80122 ). There 
we were advised by an Arapahoe County Deputy that there was already police there. She informed us 
that: 

Homestead Elementary School (7451 South Homestead Parkway Centennial, CO 80123) 
Dry Creek Elementary School (7686 East Hinsdale Avenue Englewood. CO 80112) 

Currently had no officers at these schools . I then drove to Homestead Elementary, Ofc. A. Wynder 
drove to Ory Creek Elementary School. 

When I arrived I spoke to the principal Kim Kenyon who informed me I was the first officer to arrive. 
asked her if the school was locked down and that if every exterior door was locked. She informed me 
that both had been accomplished. I remained at the front door with Kenyon until I received aN alert via 
my department Issued phone requesting all E.R.T. members to respond to Arapahoe High School. 

Upon arrival I changed into my full tactical uniform. I then met with Ofc. T. Costarella at the Command 
Post located directly east of the high school. 

I was then assigned to secondary clearance team with the "Blue Team" of the Greenwood Village 
Police Emergency Response Team and Littleton Police S.W.A.T. There we cleared rooms In the ·c· 
and "S" hallways of the high school. After clearing each room I marked on the entrance door with 
marker "GVPD {the time of clearance In 2400hrs) and the number •3• {as instructed by command to 
indicate either the 2nd or 3rd clearance of the room) and also "EOD" with a check mark next to it to 
indicate that a bomb technician had deared the room with us). During this time I was given a master 
key to the rooms (1 or 2 for our entire clearing team). I then ran to rooms which were locked and 
unlocked them for the clearing team. 

During this time in the hallway of the "Main Gymnasium· and "Auxiliary Gymnasium• I observed on the 
most western side of the hallway a trail of blood drops that had dripped on the floor spanning in 
direction from the north and south. All clearance members were advised and paid special attention lo 
not step in the blood trail. 

I completed the rest of our clearance which included the southern exterior (cars and landscape) and 
west parking tots. We looked in numerous vehicles for ex~:osive devices and or victims/suspects. We 
completed our search/cleareance and returned back lo the command post as instructed to do so. 

There I was relieved of my position and requested to return back to my regular patrol shift. 

No further action was taken by me. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (2) 
WYNDER, A 

On my arrival to work on 12-13-13 at about 1250 hours I learned that there was an active shooter at 
Arapahoe High School located at 2201 E Dry Creek Rd. Our swing shift team was tasked to cover all 
the schools in Greenwood Village. Most of dayshift and SRO's were already at the schools. All the 
schools in the city had one or more police officers presence. I also learned that all of Littleton Public 
Schools were on lock down. 

Officer Chumley called and asked Commander Rossmeisl if he and I could go outside the city to make 
sure that the schools close to Arapahoe High School had locked down and had police present. Officer 
Chumley knew that most of the deputies would be responding to the shooting which would leave their 
schools with a lack of police presence. 

We first responded to Newton Middle School on E. Arapahoe Rd. and S. Colorado Blvd. An Arapahoe 
County Deputy was on scene and asked if we could check on two different schools on Dry Creek Rd. I 
responded to Dry Creek Elementary School localed at 7686 E Hinsdale Ave. l arrived on scene and 
walked the perimeter of the school. I stayed in front of the school until I received a phone alert asking 
tor all ERT members to respond to Arapahoe High School. 

I activated my emergency lights and responded to the scene. I then changed into tactical gear and 
responded to the command post. I learned that I would be assigned as a second clearance team and 
to meet up with other tactical units at the front doors of the school. 

I teamed up with Greenwood Village ERT team members and Littleton SWAT members at the south 
high school entrance. We were tasked with doing secondary searches of all rooms and searches of 
locked rooms. Being a member of the "Blue Team" of ERT we were assigned rooms in the "C" and ·s· 
hallways. We cleared each room and then had an EOD tech check the room for suspicious devices. 
Each room was then marked with the clearance time and Initials. 

After completing that task, we were assigned to clear the south side exterior of the high school. We 
checked for any unaccounted students or any suspicious devices In or around vehicles. We also 
checked a portion of the vehicles In the west parking lot. I was then released from the scene. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (3) 
SKOUSE, E 

Supplemental 

On 121313 al about 12:30pm, I responded to the Arapahoe High School, located at 
220 I E. Dry Creek Rd on a report of an in·progress school shooting. I arrived on scene and 
began to assist the SRO Sergeant with the evacuation of numerous juveniles from the north 
side of the school. Numerous juveniles were shaking and crying, while at the same time 
thanking law enforcement for helping get them out of the building. 

I also assisted with the checking of the boiler room area on the north side and there was 
an unlit crawlspace that led all the way underneath the school, which l left for a SWAT unit to 
enter later. 

I relocated inside the north entrance to the school and realized that the crime scene 
where two juvenile girls had been shot at was unsecured. There was a large pool of blood on 
the ground by a bench and the bench itself had a pink cellphone lying on it with blood all over 
it. There were impact pellets from a shotgun shell against a brick wall that was directly behind 
the bench. There were miscellaneous shotgun shells lying on the ground. A vast trail of blood 
led from the impact area, down the hall about JOO feet to the south. There was also a pair of 
black sunglasses lying on the ground near the entry/exit doors (it is unknown if these came 
from evacuated students or from a victim/suspect). 

I advised a deputy that I was going to relocate to my patrol car and grab some traffic 
cones and some crime scene tape in order to secure the scene in the corridor, since numerous 
police personnel were checking rooms nt.!arby and cou ld potentially contaminate and or 
accidentally step on blood or kick the shotgun shells. 

I returned lo the scene and covered the shotgun shells with traffic cones (apan from a 
shell which was down another corridor that I taped off access to) and put crime scene tape at 
the top of the cones to denote that they were obviously placed there for a reason, since there 
was no other better resources for scene securernent a~ chis at the time. I also ran crime scene 
tape along the length of the corridor to seal off access to the blood trail and I sealed off the 
impact area where the bench and pool of blood was. I also noticed that there were large clumps 
of hair on the ground, about a yard to the south of the bench. The hair looked light brown and 
was in long strands. There were also impact pellets on the brick wall itself, next to a glass 
display case. I ensured all of this was contained securely. I placed a cone next to the sunglasses 
(not on them) since the sunglasses were up against the stairway wall. As aforementioned, a 
shotgun shell was in another long corridor. J did not have any more cones so I sealed off the 
area where this shell was with crime scene tape and put some crime scene tape on the ground 
next to the shell to draw attention to the fact that there was a shotgun shell there (so that 
investigators did not think the area was sealed off as a continuation of the other corridor). 

I then stood by and remained with the scene to continue to secure it until 1 was 
eventually relieved and relocated on over to the Command Post at around 5pm. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (4) 
GRIFFIN, J 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 1330 hours, the Emergency Response Team (ERT) was paged out to 
respond to Arapahoe High School in Centennial, Colorado to assist with an active shooter incident. 
The school is localed at the intersection of E. Dry Creek Rd. and S. University Blvd. 

I responded to the school and was directed by Cmdr. Varney and Ofc. Gipson to respond lo the south 
side doorway entrance to make entry into the school. I teamed up with operators from our team and 
other agencies and began multiple clearances of the school, checl<ing ror students hiding, possible 
improvised explosive devices and evidence. 

Following the interior search, I conducted an exterior search of the south side of the school building. 
also searched throughout the west parking lot for additional evidence or items that could be deemed 
dangerous to the public. I found no such items and I was cleared b y our Command to report to the 
Command Post. From there I was clear to return to our station for a debrief of the incident. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) ' r 
GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPAR1MENT 

I 
Incident# 13010948 (5) 

O'CONNOR, R 

On 12· 13-2013 at approximately 1233 hours, Sgt. Mark Stadlennan and I were working in the school 
' resource office at Cheny Creek High School (CCHS) (9300 E. Union Ave, Greenwood Village, CO, 

80111 ) when we both heard an officer report a possible active shooter in progress at Arapahoe High 
School (2201 S. Dry Creek Rd., Centennial, CO, 80122). We began coordinating with the school 
administration that a "lockout" be initiated. 

1 

Shortly after securing Cherry Creek High School I received an Emerg~ncy Response Team (ERT) 
page to respond to Arapahoe High School in Centennial, Colorado. Qfc. Joshua LeVey, who was 
working patrol, responded to Cherry Creek High School since both Sgt. Stadterman and I had been 
paged to respond to Arapahoe High School. While Ofc. leVey was I~ route CCHS I changed into my 
assigned tactical uniform: once Ofc. LeVey arrived 1 made sure he was paired up with a school official 
who had a complete set of keys that was also familiar with the layout 

1
of the school; I also provided him 

with a school radio. 
I 
' I then responded to Arapahoe High School as directed, arriv ing on scene at approximately 1420 hrs. 

initially assisted some Englewood officers as students were being escorted out of the building's north 
side. I then continued around the east side of the high school and e~entually linked up with the 
Greenwood Village Emergency Response Team (ERT) at approximately 1437 hrs on the south side of 
the school. As a member of Greenwood's ERT we then began multiple clearances of the school, 
checking for additional suspects, victims, students who could have been hiding out of fear, and 
possible Improvised explosive devices. j 

Along with the other operators of Greenwood's ERT I began searching the west parking lot for 
additional evidence, improvised explosive devices, and other items t~at could have posed a concern or 
risk. I found no such items inside or outside the school that hadn't al,ready been identified and marked. 
With the rest of my team I responded to our Command Post where we were relived, at approximately 
1700 hrs., and ordered to report to Greenwood Village Police Dept. (6060 S. Quebec St.) at 
approximately 1730 hrs. for an after action review and debrief. I 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

I 

Incident # 13010948 (6) 
HASCHE,R 

On 121313 at about 1245 hours I was advised by dispatch that there was an active shooter at 
Arapahoe High School located at 2201 E Dry Creek Rd. I responded ;to Greenwood Elementary 
School at E. Berry Ave. and S. Holly St. to provide officer presence. 

I received a page for all ERT members to respond to Arapahoe High 1School to assist. 

I activated my emergency lights and responded to Arapahoe High School. I changed into tactical gear 
and responded to the command post to receive further information. ' 

I teamed up with Greenwood Village ERT team members and other SWAT team members on the south 
high school entrance. We completed secondary searches of many locked and open rooms and closets. 
In the gymnasium I used the halligan to pry open two locked wooden doors on the west side near the 
weight room. I marked the rooms I searched with other ERT/SWAT team members with a marker to 
show that we had searched them. 

After the searches of the interior of the building we were assigned to1 check the south side exterior of 
the building and the west parking lot. I checked numerous trash cans for suspicious items. I searched 
the west parking lot where numerous vehicles were located for suspicious items and people. I was 
then released from the scene and took no further action. 
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Co5e No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (7) 
COST ARELLA, A 

On 12·13·2013 at approx 1250 hours I arrived on scene at Arapahoe High School to assist with a 
report of an active shooter where at least one person had been shot and there were reports that the 
suspect may have had or deployed a "Molotov cocktail device" somewhere Inside the school. I was 
first assigned scene security for the tactical command post in the parking lot of the Chase bank. 
Approximately 30 minutes later I received a page from Greenwood Village dispatch stating that ERT 
members are being dispatched to the scene to assist with the tactical search of the high school. I 
contacted my Impact Lt. Steve Rolen and advised him that I was being requested to assist Greenwood 
Village Police's ERT team as a tactical officer rather than continue the scene security assignment. Lt 
S. Rolen agreed and re-assigned me to the ERT response. 

1 contacted Commander Varney who asked me to arrange for a team of at least five ERT members for 
me to lead into the school. Officers Hasche, Wynder, Chumley and Gipson arrived on scene a few 
minutes later. Commander Varney then assigned me to assist Sgt. M. Eyman with Littleton Police 
SWAT at the south doors of the high school. The assignments that I assisted with were the security of 
students being evacuated from the school and searching of several corridors and classrooms of the 
high school with fellow ERT members. 

Later in the call I was asked to respond back to the tactical command post for a new assignment. I was 
informed that GVPD ERT members were being assigned specific rooms for us to search along with 
Arapahoe County EOD members to ensure that there are no suspicious packages inside the class 
rooms or students still hiding inside the school. GVPD ERT cleared the assigned rooms and 
documented the clearance of the rooms on the outside of the rooms with "GVPD 4" (fourth time the 
room had been cleared) and ·eoo· showing that an EOD tech has also cleared the room. Once all 
tactical teams had completed their assignments we were cleared from the scene. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

INCIDENT 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (8) 
STUEBINGER. B 

On 12-13-2013 at around 1245 hrs, I responded to Arapahoe High School in reference to a active 
shooter at the school. I arrived on scene, put my tactical gear on and made entry Into the S/W 
entrance. 

Once inside the building, I was directed by Sgt Mitchell (ACSO) to join a contact team that was in the 
Science wing. I was also informed to stay to the left of the hallway to avoid one of the crime scenes. I 
was advised a victim had been shot at the end of the hallway and had been drug down the hallway to 
safety. 

I located one of the contact teams and cleared several rooms and located several students. 1 made 
sure the teachers In the classrooms were safe and did not have any trouble with students. The kids 
were told they were safe and we needed them to stay in the classroom until we told them to leave. 

A short time later 1 was pulled from my contact team and assigned to another team. We were sent to 
the lower basement to check status on a Yoga class. We made entry and determined the students 
were secure .An officer from another agency remained with them and were directed to check the upper 
gym which we determined was clear. 

We were then told to start clearing the south side classrooms and the hallway. We cleared the hallway 
and rooms from the west to the last hallway from lunch area until we were stopped by a ACSO contact 
team. 

They requested that we clear the gym, pool, locker rooms and weight room. 

We did as requested and located a door that we were unable to open. We would later breach the door 
by force and determine it was clear. In the weight room we located about 70 people and they were 
directed to hold in place. After the area was cleared, we held in place. A short time later, we were 
directed to remove the students in the weight room, the Yoga class, and another group of kids in the 
locker room. They were directed through the gym, to another gym, and then outside. All told, I 
estimated about 100 people were directed out of the building. 

At that point we were directed to respond to the lunch room and then told to join up with our respective 
agencies and form complete teams. 

Our team joined up with Littleton PD, some members of the FBI team, and a EOO tech. We were 
directed to recheck the SOYth hallway and class rooms. We were also directed to mark the exterior 
doors with the time, our agency, and the #3 . We cleared the hallway again, then the gym, and were 
told to hold in place. 

The team leaders were directed to the command post and returned to us at a later time . We then given 
a new assignment and directed to search a small area. We completed our sweep and were directed to 
respond to the command post. We were directed to respond to the PO for a debrief. 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (9) 
ST AD TERMAN, M 

On 121313, at about 1233 hours, I was notirled of a school shooting at Arapahoe High Sctlool in 
Arapahoe County, Colorado. I took steps to ensure that the seven schools in Greenwood Village were 
in a lockout situation with a heightened level of security. I called each school ind1vidually and also 
spoke with Cherry Creek School District Security Official Randy Councell. 

I was then notified to respond to the Arapahoe High School as the supervisor of the GV Emergency 
Response Team at about 1345 hours, 121313, and was en route at about 1347 hours. I picked up the 
ERT equipment truck and arrived at the school at aboot 1355 hours. 

I met wlth Chief John Jackson and Commander Dustin Varney at the Operations Command Post and 
the Tactical Command Post. I was assigned to brief witnesses and identify any eyowitnesses at a 
group of students south of the Burger King. I assisted ACSO Investigator Roger landeis in screening 
and reteasrng students to.their parents. 

I screened and released the following students lo pcwents: 

The other students were then bussed by school bus to another location. 

At about 1 500 hours 01ief Jackson advised me to assl9n officers to assist at Euclid Middle School, 
located at 777 W. Euct·d Av. Littleton, Colorado. 

At about 1512 hours. Chief Jackson assigned me to locate and stand by with the suspect vehicle on 
the north side of the school. I responded with ACSO Deputy James Wightman. #11080 end we 
secured the vehicle identifed as follows: 

Tan Toyota Corolla four door 
Colo~expiring
VlN ........-----

ACSO Deputy Brett Robson #07013 was already with the vehicle and stated that the ACSO Bomb 
Squad had already cleared the vehlcie for explosive or lllcencHary devices ana did not find any. At 
about 1620 hot.irs I was ins•ructed by ACSO Sergeant Orrino that per ACSO Lieutenant Kevin Heaton 
Iha! I could 1eavo the vehicle wiih Deputy Robson. I returned to the Command Post area for further 
1nstruct1ons. 

I was released from the scene at 1709 hours, 121313 and returned the ERT truck to the PD and met 
with the ERT team for a debriefing session at about 1730 hours. 

DISPOSITION-Supplemental completed 121413 2007 hours. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (10) 
GIPSON, B 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 1235 hours I was at 5251 OTC Parkway #700 on an extra duty 
assignment. I heard Sergeant Guadnola state over GVPD radio Channel #1 that ACSO was airing that 
there was a possible active shooter at Arapahoe High School. At approx 1300 hours I received a page 
from Greenwood Village dispatch stating that ERT members are being dispatched to the scene to 
assist with the tactical search of the high school. I spoke to the contact person at 5251 OTC Parkway 
and she stated that she was releasing me from that assignment and to go to Arapahoe High School. 

Upoo my arrival at Arapahoe High School, I went to the GVPD Mobile Command Post to determine 
what my duties would be. I contacted Commander Varney who asked me to be part of a team of at 
least five ERT members to go to the south side of the school. Officers Hasche, Wynder, Chumley and 
Costarella arrived oo scene we went to the south doors of the school a few minutes later. Commander 
Varney then assigned me to assist Sgt. M. Eyman with Littleton Police SWAT at the south doors of the 
high school. The assignments that I assisted with were the security of students being evacuated from 
the school and searching of several corridors and classrooms of the high school with fellow ERT 
members. 

Later in the call I was asked to respond back to the tactical command post for a new assignment. I was 
informed that GVPD ERT members were being assigned specific rooms for us to search along with 
Arapahoe County EOD members to ensure that there are no suspicious packages or possible 
explosive devices inside the dass rooms or students slill hiding inside the school. GVPO ERT deared 
the assigned rooms and documented the clearance of the rooms on the outside of the rooms with 
"GVPD 4" (fourth time the room had been cleared) and "EOD" showing that an EOD tech has also 
cleared the room, along with the time. Once all tactical teams had completed their assignments we 
were cleared from the scene. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

Narrative: 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (11) 
WILLIAMS, M 

On 12/1312013 at approximately 1345 hours I responded to 2201 E. Dry Creek Rd (Arapahoe High 
School), to assist Arapahoe County Sheriffs with an active shooter. When I arrived on scene I met with 
the Greenwood Village Tactical team at the south entrance to the cafeteria of the High School. I then 
responded inside the school. with other agency first responders I assisted in clearing rooms and 
hallways as requested by incident command. 

When the interior was deemed safe and clear of any other threat, I responded with the Greenwood 
Village Tactical team to check the south exterior of the school and also check the parking lot on the 
west side of the school. 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (12) 
KRUEGER,C 

On 12·13·13 al approx 1344 hours I was notified by phone message that GVPD's Emergency 
Response Team was being asked to respond to Arapahoe High S<:hool at Dry Creek Rd. and 
University Blvd. I respoodea to the parking lot at the NE comer of the intersection, where the 
command post had been estab~shed. 

I was paired vp with Ofc. Joswick and sent to respond to F.uclid Middle School, at 777 W. Euclid Ave. 
to assist .,, taking statement~. There I wont to a gym where I interviewed ). - told 
me that. 

He is a student at Arapahoe High School. 
Today he was in class in what he thinks was room N-3. 
He heard one gunshot followed by a psuse and ttien two more gunshots. 
He knew they were gunshots because he has been shooting before. 
He heard 1ndis:lnct yeling. 
He saw a male, approx. 5'9", in a black hoodle run nib In the hallway past hts classroom 
entrarce and out the external door. 
A fire alarm started going off. 
An announcement came over the intercom telling students to stay put. 
His teacher and class went into their lock-down protocol, with the door shut and everyone away 
from view of the halt.vay. 
At some point, peop;e ne believes were police officers came to the door and told the class to 
come 01Jt, but his teacher told them to remain In place, and dicfn't open the door. 
Later. people t'e bclie\les were SWAT team members came to the door and the class exited 
the school to the NE comer of Dry Creek and University. 

I spoke with I). who told me that: 
He Is a studenl at Arapahoe High School. 
He was 1n class in room W· 106 of the science wing when he heard three gunshots. 
His teacher. M·. Lutz, went out of the room lo see what had happened. 
Mr. Lutz came back quickly and the classroom went through their lock-down protocol. 
Wh~e In the classroom, he heard what he lhought was a male yelling, -Where are they?" and 
then some banging on the walls. 
He thought the voice was a long way off and scx.mded like an adult. 
Polico came and his dass exited the building. 

I spoke with • who told me thal: 
She is a student at Arapahoe High Schoof. 
She was in psychology ctass in room N·3. 
She heard wha1 she believes was ono gunshot, thon a pause, and then two more gunshots. 
She saw a taller male in a black hoodle run nib In lhe hallway and out the external door to th~ · 
north of the bu lding. 
Tt-e class went through their lock-down procedures, locking the door. gathering in the corner 
and hiding from view ol the hallway. 
A Ore alarm went off and an announcement was made for tho students to stay in plaoe. 
Eventually polrce lead them out of the school. 

I returned to the area ol the command post and was dltected to meet at the PO for debriefing. 
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Supplemental: 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (13) 
SPEER, A 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 1330 hours, I, along with the Greenwood Village Emergency 
Response Team (ERT). were paged to respond to Arapahoe High School in Centennial, Colorado to 
assist with an active shooter. 

I responded to the school and met up with several other SWAT operators from other agencies on the 
south east corner of the school. I advised GVPD dispatch of my location and then assisted in escorting 
students and teachers out of the east door to a safe location. 

I was then directed by Cmdr. Varney and Ofc. Gipson to respond to the south side doorway entrance to 
make entry into the school. I then linked up with operators from our team and other agencies and 
began multiple room clearances of the school. These clearances included; hiding students and 
faculty, improvised explosive devices (IED's) and evidence. Each room was marked on the entry 
points to keep track of our progress and to eliminate redundancy. 

Following the interior search, I conducted an exterior search of the south and west parking lots 
attached lo the school building. This search was completed to insure there was no additional evidence 
or items that could be deemed dangerous to the public. No such items were located. 

Following a complete search, GVPD ERT was cleared to leave the scene and respond to the Police 
Station (GVPO) for a debrief of the incident. · 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLi CE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (14) 
PARKER, R 

On 12/13/13 at approximately 1504 hours I responded to a page out to the Command Post at Ory 
Creek and University in reference to the school shooting at Arapahoe High School. Upon my arrival, I 
was sent to Euclid Elementary to assist with student interviews. I went to Euclid Elementary and 
reported to Littleton Commander Ferber and Sergeant Ward. I was told there was a possibility of rnOl'e 
school buses being sent to the school filled with students from the high school. I was asked to assist 
interview the students from the buses . I was later told that no more students were being bused to the 
school and I was no longer needed lo assist with interviews. 

NFAT 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (15) 
MOODY, S 

On 1211212013 at 12:33pm, Sgt. Guadnola and I were In the area of S. Holly St. and E. Orchard Rd. 
Sgt. Guadnola advised me that he was scanning Arapahoe County and heard that Arapahoe High 
School had a report of smoke and was going on lockdown. At that time, I also scanned that South 
Metro and Fire had just been dispatched as well. Sgt. Guar1nola and I elected to start responding 
towards the High School at 12:35, in the event additional units were needed fOf' the undetermined 
cause for the lockdown and smoke. 

As we were enroute to the High School, I then heard over Arapahoe County's channel that the officer 
on-scene, (presumed to be the School Resource Officer) had just discovered a couple of shotguns 
shells. Seconds later, I heard that same officer advise that he had located blood and then a subject 
down with a presumed gunshot wound. 

Sgt. Guadnola and I were arriving on-scene at this time. recorded at 12:37pm. Sgt. Guadnola and I 
parked along S. University St. just north of the school parking lot. Sgt. Guadnola and I made our way 
through the east parking lot and made our way up the entrance on the east side, described as the 
bubble entrance. I advised to GVPD Dispatch that we were making entry into the school, now that It 
had been aired as an active shooter situation by ACSO Dispatch and a request had gone out for 
mutual aid. It was immediately apparent that Sgt. Guadnota and I were some of the first law 
enforcement officers on scene. No other first responders were visible to me al this point as we 
prepared to enter the school. 

Sgt. Guadnota and I entered the doorway which was in the area of the auditorium. As we began 
clearing the area for any suspects or victims. we encountered three other uniformed law enforcement 
personnel. Two of the three were Sheriffs Deputies from Arapahoe County, one of which was 
identifiable as a Sergeant. The third law enforcement person was quite possibly a deputy as well, but I 
do not recall. The five of us immediately formed ooe team and began searching for suspects and 
victims. During the next several minutes~ the five of us cleared the east, central and south classroom 
areas of the school to include the auditorium, theater, cafeteria, and maintenance/janitorial closets. 
Several of the classrooms we encountered had unlocked doors with students inside. Those that were 
towards the interior, we told the students to stay where they were and keep hidden and quiet, also 
asking if they had seen anyone. A few of the classrooms that were unsecured were on wings next to an 
exit doorway. Those classrooms where students could be safely, and quickly, evacuated immediately 
after checking to make sure that an immediate threat was not present in the classroom, were sent 
outside to meet arriving responders. 

After several tense minutes, numerous other officers and deputies began arriving lo where we could 
hold positions once all classrooms and accessible areas were determined to be free of any immediate 
threats. Sgt. Guadnola and I locked down the corridors of S1 - S4 and 55 - 58 once 5 .W .A .T . began a 
coordinated entry into the school to conduct secondary and tertiary sweeps. During this time I provided 
relief and reassurance to a group of 13 students and a teacher. that were still being detained in our 
area that were not immediately evacuated. I provided whatever water and food I could secure, that 
were abandoned in adjoining rooms, and supplied them to the thirteen students and teacher remaining 
in S4. The students in the classroom were reassured that they would be fine, and I directed those 
feeling sick or faint to sit down with thelr backs against the wall and asked that they be closely 
monitored by fellow students and the teacher for that room. 

Sgt. Guadnola and I remained at our location until such time that we were directed to evacuate the 
remaining students in our sector. The remaining students were safely escorted out of the building. 

We remained at our designated post until duly relieved at 4:04pm. We then returned to the Command 
Post to await further instructions. 

No further action taken by this officer. 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (16) 
GUADNOLA, D 

On 121313 at approximately 1233 hours I had occasion to be in the area of E. Orchard Rd. and S. 
Holly St. where I was meeting Detective Moody. While in the parking lot at that location I heard the 
SRO assigned to Arapahoe High School advise A.C.S.0 . dispatch on their primary channel that the 
school was on lock-down. 

I saw Detective Moody adjacent to the parking lot at that location and advised him that It sounded as 
though some event was transpiring at A.H.S. and I was go:ng to start heading that direction. Moments 
later I heard the S.R.0 . advise that there appeared to be a fire in the area of the library. It was evident 
from his transmission that he was running when he aired his traffic. At 1235 hours I telephoned 
Detective Moody and told him that the call in question appeared to be a fire. Just after concluding my 
call with Detective Moody I heard the S.R.O. advise dispatch that he had located spent shotgun shells 
oo the floor of the school. 

At that time I responded emergent in my unmarked police vehicle to A.H.S. I arrived at A.H.S. at 
approximately 1237 hours. Upon arrival at that location I stopped and parked my vehicle In the number 
two lane of southbound$. University Blvd. just north of the northernmost A.H.S. parking lot exit on the 
east side of the building. Detective Moody parked directly behind me. It was evident at that time that a 
response to an active shooter was necessitated and under way. Detective Moody and I retrieved our 
respective ballistic vests from our vehicles and made our way toward the school from the northeast. 

Detective Moody and I checked doors on the east side of the building looking for building access from 
the northernmost door working south. The doors were secure until such time that we came to the main 
entrance commonly referred to as "the bubble". Detective Moody and I entered the building at that time 
and came Into contact with a sergeant from Arapahoe County as well as two other deputies. All three 
deputies were uniformed. The A.C.S.O. sergeant advised their dispatch of our presence in the building 
and then designated our group of five as contact team one. 

In light of ongoing radio traffic and information received, a determination was made that we needed to 
make our way toward the library to assist at that location. We began looking for the library as a team at 
that time. II should be noted that the corridors and interior of the school were eerily quiet. In the 
absence of hearing any form of active aggression we began looking for the library while clearing any 
open rooms as we went by. Most of the doors we encountered were locked, and the lights In the 
classrooms were turned off. Many of the rooms had windows and backpacks could be seen adjacent 
to desks from the hallway. We cleared several unlocked rooms as we made our way through the 
building. 

As a team we made our way through the school in a fairly rapid manner. From the area of the east 
entrance known as "the bubble", we checked the corridors adjacent to the auditorium and the lower 
levels on the east end of the buildlng, the area of the lunch room, and a large area of classrooms to the 
west of the lunchroom which were designated by S and C classroom numbers. As we were clearing 
the school many more officers began to arrive and many teams began operating In the building. As we 
were clearing classrooms designated with a C we located one unlocked room (room number unknown). 
We entered the room and found two female students therein. A short time after that some evacuation 
measures had commenced and students were being evacuated from the south side of the school. I 
contacted the two females in the classroom and lead them to a larger corridor to the west of our 
location where they joined several other students evacuating the school. I then returned to the same 
area and continued the search. 

Our active searching ended as we were on the south side of the school in the area of the S 
dassrooms. By this time there appeared to be an effective line-of-sight deployment of law enforcement 
officers throughout the building. Detective Moody and I were in the area of classroom $4 at that time, 
and 13 people were located therein. Detective Moody made efforts to get the occupants of $4 water 
while reassuring them they were safe. ' 

After some time an evacuation plan was initiated wherein many students were evacuated out of the 
south side of the building. Unable to get a clear response to radio traffic, I opened an exterior door on 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

the south side of the school, which was mar1(ed door 34 en the inside. I flagged down an officer on the 
exterior of the building and advised him of the 13 people needing evacuation. When prompted by 
officers outside the school, I advised Detective Moody to have the class begin evacuating at which time 
all the occupants of 54 left the building. 

While maintaining security at door 34, we were reassigned to an exterior door just east of where we 
had been, the door was not ma~ed. In conformance with the plan that had been established and aired 
to an officers inside the building, we maintained security at that exterior door location until we were 
relieved. 

Once relieved I returned to my vehicle and responded to the command post. While In mobile command 
three I was requested to assist in trying to get the Dish Network signal operational so that various news 
feeds could be monitored from within . I worked with Officer Kazer until such time that this was 
achieved. 

At approximately 1700 houra I was authorized to clear the scene. At that time I returned to G.V.P.D. 
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Cno No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (17) 
GUTGSELL, J 

Supplemental Report: On 121313 at approximately 1240 hours, I learned that there was an active 
shooter situation occurring at Arapahoe High School. Ba:;ed upon the emergency nature of the 
situation and listening to the police radio. I identified it as one where ACSO would be calling upon other 
agencies in order to help them with the situation. 

I responded emergent from my location which at that time which was East County Line and South 
Chester area. While en route, I heard information on the police radio that one suspect was 'down' on 
the north side of the school. There was no other information regarding the shooting involving only the 
one suspect so I made the assumption there were potentially more suspects. 

Upon arrival at approximately 1252 hours, I parked on the south side of the school in the roadway on 
East Ory Creek Avenue. Being the fact I was Jn plain clothes/administrative attire I placed on my 'soft' 
vest and identifying credentials (badge & police ID card) around my neck and deployed my AR-15 rifle. 

I then got into a group of approximately 10-15 officers who formed up to enter the school on the south 
side through the main entrance doors. We moved, searched and communicated just as we have 
trained to do in active shooter training. In an attempt to locate additional suspects and/or victims we 
moved in a northly direction through the cafeteria and then searched traveling west through the main 
hallway that is directly on the south side of the media/library area . As we approached the 'trophy 
hallway' I could smell the distinct odor of what smelled like a gun had been fired . 

As we got to the trophy hallway I saw two shotgun shell casings and a pool of blood on the floor 
approximately two feet In diameter. I then went with another officer in a northly direction into the library 
area and was informed by an Arapahoe County Deputy that they had it secured and for us to continue 
our search In the rest of the school. 

I went back out into the trophy hallway and resumed the sc:arch with the remainder of the group in a 
westerly direction into the science wing. We then went to"the second floor of the science wing and 
continued to search for any additional threats and/or victims. Once the second floor was clear we 
started to evacuate several classrooms of students and faculty out of the classrooms and onto the first 
level of that portion of the school. 

Al one point, I asked one of the teachers if she had her keys with her and if they would open the 
classrooms. She said she did and they would and handed them to me. I forget what her name was 
and the keys were later passed along to other police members to help them gain access into 
classrooms. 

I stayed with several other police officers on the second floor for approximately an hour and we 
conducted secondary searches of the rooms, cabinets, closets and any other areas where someone 
could hide or place any Items intended to harm others, i.e. improvised explosive devices, not locating 
anything of the like. Shortly thereafter we cleared the second floor and posted two law enforcement 
officers at the bottom of each stairwell to keep anyone from going to the second floor. 

J then continued with other police officers and searched the locker room areas, main gymnasium and 
auxiliary gymnasium. At one point during the search of those areas we were notified that there were 
several students locked in room number 115. The entrarice to room 115 was through a double door 
that opened in an outward direction and was locked. We tried with several keys to unlock the door but 
were unable to do so. Due to the situation and exigent circumstances I forcefully opened the doors 
which most likely damaged the door/locking mechanism in order to check on the group of students that 
was reported to us. Inside the classroom on the east side was a small office which was unlit and dart. 
Inside were five students and one teacher that we ended up evacuating outside the school. 

After searching the locker room and gymnasium areas I met up with Sgt. Guadnola and Del. Moody by 
classrooms S-8 and S· 1 O and held that position and another position in the hallway directly to the east 
of II until we were notified by tactical command that we could clear out of the school. 
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Please see the attached CAD printout that I have scanned into the media portion of the main report. 

No further Information at this time 
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INFORMATION: 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident # 13010948 (18) 
VARNEY, D 

On 12113/13 at about 1323 hours. I responded to Arapahoe High School to assist with an active 
shooter call . Upon arrival I located and attempted to make contact with the on scene Incident Tactical 
Commander Lt. Chris George (Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office). Lt. George was being overwhelmed 
with radio request at this time, I therefore began working on other task(s) that need to be done to 
assist with handling the complexity of this call . 

I immediately identified numerous students that had exited the schoo: just standing around the 
northeast comer of Dry Creek and University. The news media had begun to approach the students 
and attempt to interview them on their involvement. I asked for teachers and officers to assist me in 
having all the students (approx. 200)step inside the crime scene tape to secure them as potential 
witnesses. At this time, I had all the students separated into two groups. The first group was those that 
heard something (approx. 180) in relation to the incident, and the second group were those that 
actually witnessed something in relation to the incident (approx. 16 students). Once they were 
separated I assigned an officer with State Patrol (unknown name) to assist with keeping the students 
separated until such ~me we could find an investigator to secure and interview them as witnesses. 

I then returned to check in with Lt. George, which at this tirne he requested of Greenwood Village 
Police Department to have an tactical emergency response team deployed to assist his agency. Based 
on this request, I had GV police dispatch put out a tactical team call-out page for officers to response in 
30 minutes or less. At this time, I also requested that the delivery of GVPO Command Post be brought 
to the scene. Once resources arrived on scene, and tactical and incident command was officially set 
up, I began working with Lt. George and other agencies in assisting with deploying officers to search, 
clear and safeguard the school. 

No further information available at this time. 

Signature Dustin Varney 94-11 
Commander of Special Operations 
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GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (19) 
JOSWICK. S 

On 12/13113 at appruximalely 134 3 hours I received a call from U>e Greenwood Village dispatch 
advising that the agencies Emergency Responso Team, to inclucSe the Crisis Negotiations Team (whrch 
I am a member of) had been activated and was to meet at 2201 E Ory Creek Road on a11 active 
shooter situation. While en route to that location I learned that there had been an active shooter 
situation at Arapahoe High Scnool which had left at least three studen!s injured and the gunman was 
presumed to be deceased. Upon my arrival I was given an order by Chief John Jackson to respond to 
EucLid Middle School located at n1 W. Euclid Avenue to assist area detectives Interviewing students 
who !1ad been a witness to the shooting lf<lhrch had occurred. 
At Eudid Middle School I was advised by GVPO Victim Advocate Mellissa Madson that the sludents I 
would be meeting with had either httard or physically witnessed the events that had taken place that 
day. 
The first student I met with was: 

1009 

Cell Phone: 
Cell Phone 

she told me the follOwing: 
grade at Arapahoe High School 

On 12113113 she was in Spanish class 5 .. period, which takes place In room c21 

The class is taught by Patty Melin. 

The class normally has 34-35 students but had two people absent that day however she dld 
not know who those students wero. 

The class was reviewing for en upcoming final test when there was a little bit or noise In the 
hallway outside the classroom. 

She then heard what she believed to bo 5 gunshots close by. 

Her teacher looked outside the classroom and then told the students to get 1n the comer of the 
classroom and lockdown. 

The entire class then scit In the corner until they were checked on by a police officer. 

The class was told to sit still and another 10-15 minutes went by before they were evacuated. 

Going bac~wards from the events that took place on 12/13113, - told me that: 
On Wednes<lay 12111113 again during 5"' perioa thertt was a 1ot ot noise outside the dassroom. 

A student was banging on the door of room C19, which Is Mr. Murphy's class asking to gi:t in 
the classroom. 

Sho drd not know who the student was or what happened after that. 

- did not havo anything fur1her to add to what she had already told me so the interview was 
completed. 
The second student I me with was: 

(DOB 

Cetl Phone: 
Celf Phone: 

she told me the foUowing: 
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C3se No: 13010948 (24) 

She Is in 11" grade at Arapahoe High School 

On 12/13113 she had Chem/Physics in room W102 during 5111 period. 

This class is taughl by Mr. Lutz 

There are 21 students in her call csnd three were absent although she did not know Who was 
absent. 

The class was WOl'k.ing on practical exercises and roaming around the classroom while doing 
so. 

She asked Mr. lult to go lo the bathroom and he said no because somelhlng was going on in 
the halway. 

She then heard 3 loud noises in the trophy hallway Which she described as being right outside 
the classroom. 

She was unsure of whal the noises wer$ but thought they sounded like bowling balls berng 
dropped or something like that. She did not realize that they were gunshots at first. 

Mr. Lutz then told the class to lockdown, so they wtmt into the corner of the classroom with the 
lights out. 

In asking to think back and tell me if she had heard or seen anything that might explain what 
happe'*' to day she only said Iha! she had heard through rumor tr\8t the shooter was a senior and 
recently had been otf his medications or had them switched and he wasn't reacting well to them. 
••••• did not havo enythlng to aad or any further questions, so the interview was ended. 

The lhtrd student I mol with was: 

- (DOB Home address: 
Home Phone: 
Mother 
Father. 
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Caso No: 13010948 (24) 

Information: 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident # 13010948 (20) 
VALENZUELA,R 
SUPPLEMENTAL 

On Friday, December 13, 2013 at approximately 1342 hours, I received a call out from dispatch to 
respond to Arapahoe High School 2201 East Dry Creek Road. Centennial Colorado, related to a 
shooting at the school. I arrived to the command post on the southeast comer of Dry Creek Road and 
South University Blvd. I was given the responsibility to assist with students being evacuated from the 
school to a re-unification point. Myself and Officer Mik Smith went to the South side of Arapahoe High 
School and met approximately 350 students and escorted them to King Soopers located at 7575 South 
University Blvd. When we arrived, we had the students remain away from the front entrance since 
parents were also arriving to King Soopers attempting to pick up their children. I explained to the 
parents that there is a procedure that we must ronow before we can release their child to them. I began 
collecting students names from the parents. We began releasing the students lo parents after they 
provided their identification. We utilized the teachers and staff from Arapahoe High School to collect 
the infonnation. At approximately 1515 hoors, we were notified by Colorado State Patrol, the Incident 
Commander wanted all students taken to Shepard of the Hills Lutheran Church 7691 South University, 
Centennial for re-unification. We took the students from King Soopers through the back door which 
was a direct walk to the church and placed the students into the gymnasium of the church. Officer 
Smith and I then directed parents at the front entrance six at a time to meet with Arapahoe High School 
Staff to be reunited with their children. At approximately 1700 hours, all students except two had been 
reunited and the school took responsibility for them. Officer Smith and I cleared our post from 
Commander on scene Adam Cataffo with Douglas County Sheriffs Office. 

We returned to Greenwood Village Police Department for debrief. 

Disposition: 
Information forwarded to Investigations 
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Case No: 13010948 (24} 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident # 13010948 (21) 
JACKSON, J 

Upon notification of the shooting incident at Arapahoe High School, I immediately drove to lhe area to 
provide assistance and guide resources. The first phone call that I made was to Commander 
Rossmeisl directing him to be the situational command for the schools in Greenwood Village, more 
specifically to direct the lock out procedure at all schools, to include the private schools, and to post a 
Greenwood Village Police Department Police Officer at the front door of each school. I then 
immediately called and had our mobile command post en-route to the scene. 

I parked my car facing north on University Avenue, north of the actual high school property and ran to 
the Chase Bank which was serving as the initial command post for the incident. I was met by GVPD 
Dustin Varney who was outside the bank coordinating witnesses and resources. I was.shown a group 
of 10-12 people who indicated that they saw something connected to the shooting. To the east of 
where I was standing there was a group of 100 plus kids who I was told heard something. I created a 
handwritten list of the 10-12 people and then found Mr. Corsen, a AHS teacher, to remain with the kids. 
A short time later, an Arapahoe County Sheriff Deputy came to interview these kids. I gave the written 
sheet to ACSO Commander Heaton to account for both the information and names of the kids. 

I entered the Chase bank and took part in an initial briefing of the incident. Once that was concluded, I 
went to the parking lot and assisted the parking and set up for our mobile command post. Our mobile 
command post was parked on the south edge of the parking It between the Burger King and the Chase 
Bank. It should be note that while directing the mobile command post through a tight area of vehicles, 
it hit and broke off a mirror on an Arapahoe County van . The damage was slight to both the van and 
the passenger side of the mobile command post. 

Once the mobile command post was in place, and operational, I assisted with the incident command of 
the situation. My role in th is incident command was support in nature and was limited to the direction 
or personnel and resources to both operationally handle the scene and command the resoorces 
present. I made numerous phone calls to notify people and assisted in directing GVPD Sergeant Mark 
Stadterman to locate the suspect's vehicle on the west side of the school building. 

John A . Jackson, Chief of Police 
Greenwood Village Police Department 
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Caso No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (22) 
SMITH, M 

On 121313 at approximately 1245 hours, I heard Det. Guadnola air over the radio that something was 
going on at Arapahoe High School and they were responding. I heard then that an active shooter was 
suspected to be in the school. 

I went to GVPD Dispatch and asked them where I should respond and they stated that West Middle 
School didn't have an officer yet. I went towards West Middle School code 3, emergency lights and 
siren activated, and shut down to normal when l was near the school. Another officer called out that he 
was at West Middle School, so I turned around and went to Greenwood Elementary School. 

I went inside the school and told the administrative assistant that the other schools in our city had gone 
to Secure Perimeter and they needed to do the same. Sho stated there was not a principal on the 
campus, but checked her protocols and announced over the PA that the school was now on Secure 
Perimeter status, meaning normal operation within the school, but no persons in or out of the building. 

I stayed inside the school and switched to channel 2 as channel 1 went to tactical. 

One of the teachers asked if I would speak to a third grade class because they were getting scared. 
went to the class and talked about safety and let them answer questions without addressing the 
incident itself. While speaking to the class, I was advised that I needed to respond to Arapahoe High 
School as a Crisis Negotiator with the Emergency Response Team. 

I made certain I had a replacement officer, advised the school of the officer's name and responded to 
the area of E Dry Creek Rd and S University Blvd. I reported to the Mobile Command Unit and helped 
Ofc. Ka2er set up the command post. 

Ofc. Valenzuela told me we were being assigned to a group of students being evacuated near the front 
of the school. We went to the front of the school and walked with a group of students, teachers and 
employees to the King Soopers on the south side of E Dry Creek Rd. 

We asked the sludents if anyone saw or heard anything and sequestered 3 students and 5 cafeteria 
workers who said they saw or heard somelhing. Those witnesses were then escorted by one of the 
tactical teams to Euclid School for interviews. 

We were advised, along with several Littleton PD officers. t.,at we could release students to parents 
who showed us an ID and checked their student out. We began releasing students, one at a time, to 
parents. We were then advised that we were moving to U1e Shepherd of the Hills church directly 
behind King Soopers. We advised the parents to meet us there. 

We walked the students to the church . We then began releasing students in an orderly fashion, one at 
a time to parents Eventually, all the parents had been ushered through our entrance (north) and foond 
their child. 
We were advised then that we were to return to the GreenwoOd Village Community Room for a 
briefing, so ore. Valenzuela and I went back to our respective vehicles and cleared the scene. 
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Case No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLISE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (23) 
KAZER, C 

On 12/ 13/2013 at approx. 1240 hours I was in the area of E. Arapahoe Rd. and S. Quebec SI. 
when I observed several marked and unmarked Arapahoe County police vehicles drive W/B 
on E. Arapahoe Rd. past me. I was on my way to work for my regular scheduled shift. Upon 
arrival I contacted dispatch who informed me that there was an active shooter at Arapahoe 
High School located at S. University Ave. and E. Dry Creek Rd. I immediately changed into 
my uniform and went into service. I was directed to go to West Middle School located at S. 
Holly St. and E. Belleview Ave. After arriving at the school and staying on scene for a short 
time I was directed to respond to Beacon Country Day School located approx. 6100 block of 
E. Belleview Ave. I arrived to the school and spoke to the faculty for a few moments when I 
was requested to drive the mobile command truck (Command 3) to the Arapahoe High School 
scene for support. I immediately drove code 3 (emergency driving) to station 34 located at 
E470 and S. Yosemite St. and retrieved Command 3. I then drove Command 3 to the S/E 
corner of E. Dry Creek Rd. and S. University Ave. and set the Command post up for use. The 
command post was utilized as the primary command for the entire operation. I remained on 
scene for technical support/command post security until approx. 0030 hours when I was 
relieved by Detective John Carr. 
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C:i" No: 13010948 (24) 

GREENWOOD VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident# 13010948 (24) 
JOSWICK,$ 

{The foltowlng portion was cut off at the end or Svpptementat Report #19 authOfed by Ofc. Joswick -
Cmdr. Gutgsell has subsequently attached 11 so her supplemental report would be in its entirety) 

In speaking with - she told me the following. 
On 12113113 She had chemistry 5111 period. 

She was not sure of the room number but it was the 1 '1 chemistry room on the right in the 
chemistry haltway. 

There are 21 kids in h<lr class but 3 were absent arid she did not know who they were. 

It was a normal class where everyone was working on their chemistry projects. 

Sne heard one gunshot, then a second one quickly after that 

After the second shot her teacher looked outside ~e classroom door. 

Aftor the third gunshot she saw the teacher across the hall tell her teacher that •1t was mar. 

The gunshots were seconds apart, were very loud and sounded close by. 

The class was pot oo lockdown and all students went to the corner on the room. 

I asked - If she could think back over the last week or so and tell me if she had heard or seen 
anything that might ass· st in figuring out what happened that day. She tolci me that on Wednesday 
12/11113. there was •stutr between "Kart Peterson·. who she believed had done this, and Miss 
Lombardi who is a Spanish teacher, but did not know exactly what riad taken place. I asked her if she 
know Karl and she said that she ran cross COUlltry wieh him but did not realty know him well. She had 
only spoken to him 1 or 2 times in the past. She described him as a biC or a "band type" kid. She then 
told me that she had heard that he student who had been shot was Claire Davis, but she did not know 
her. She also didn't know how or if Karl would know Claire. ad nothing further to add or any 
further questions, so the interview was completed. 

Al lha1 point aR students at Eucfid Middle school wllO needed to be intetviewed had been. I waited until 
I was told that there was nolhing more I could assist with at the Middle School and then left. This 
concluded :ny 1nvolvemenl for the callout. 
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EXPLOSIVE DETECTION CANINE UTILIZATION REPORT 

~~: 
Oispatehed. December 13, 2013 •l about 1341 hours 
Amved: about 1400 hours 
Cleared· about 2023 hours 

fl.IJJiness ~: 
Arapahoe High School 

'=2cation S2[ ~cvrren~ : 
Address: 2201 E Ory Creek Road 
CilY: Centtnni1I 
State: co 
Zip: 80122 

Beason !Q.( Qa.U . 
Active Shoot•r 

~ of &u ~Conducted : 
Building I Article Search 

Qfficer1 Asajstmg ~ ~: 
Arapahoe County Sheriff SergHnt I Bomb Squad Commander · Rich Anaelmi 
Federal Bureau of lnveati9atlone Bomb Tech ·Brian Maloney 
Golden Pollce Oep~rtment K9 Handler • Bob Wiison 
Cenver Sheriff's Department • Bill Swan 
Conver Sheriff'• Department ·Pat Hynes 
O.H.S., Federal Protective Services • David Tyndell 
O.H.S., Federal Protective Services • Brtan Williamson 

~s2!&S.~: 
Frath 

~eather Cond1tjons : 
Interior 

Narrative· 
On December 13. 2013 at about 1343 hours I was reQuesled to assist the Arapahoe County Sheritrll Office with 
an active shooter situation at A•apahe>e High School located at 2201 E Ory Creel< Rd. The request had been 
made by Sergeant Rich Anselmi, Bomb Squad Commander. for Arapahoe County 5.0 . I was advised there were 
possibly two people down and that the shooter was stttl inside the school. I immedtately responded to the school 
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using my emergency lights and sirens arriving at about 1400 hours. 

s..,p191Mn1 No 

ORIG 

Upon arriving, I was directed to the temporary command.post which had been set up In the Chase bank located at 
the corner of University Blvd and Dry Creek Rd (directly east of the school). I contacted Sgt. Anselmi to advise 

him I was on scene. I then remained on standby, and awaiting orders, while the school was being evacuated of all 
students and slaH. Additional explosive detection canine teams arrived and also gathered at the command post. 
Occasionally, Sgt. Anselmi would assign a canine team to sweep an area to assist with the evacuation of the 
school. 

At about 1450 hours, Sgt. Anselmi provided three vehicle descriptions and plates for the suspect's possible 
vehicle and requested the canine teams at the command post to locate ii. Each team then took a section or the 
school's parking lot and the lots or the shopping centers along the school's perimeter and began searching. I 
began searching the parking lot or the shopping center were the command center was located while also 
conducting an explosive search of the area. Soon, I was advised the suspect's vehicle had been located in a fire 
lane directly behind the school. K9 Flash and I continued our sweep for explosives around the command center 
completing it at about 1507 hours with no indicallons of explosives present and no alerts. 

When I returned to the command center, Sgt. Anselmi contacted me and asked that I create a "plan to search" the 
school with the explosive detection teams. I was advised once I had completed the plan to advise him and he 

would submit it to the command post for approval and permission to proceed. 

I obtained a map or the school and began dividing it up into zones for each canine team. I also contacted Officer 
Bob Wilson of the Golden Police Department and requested he respond to the scene with his EOD K9. Due to the 
large size of the school, and information on the amount of back packs left behind, I needed the additional 
resource. With Officer Wilson, there were six canine teams on scene, and as such the school was divided inlo six 
workable sections. Priority was given lo the areas where the suspect was seen traveling at the time of the 

shooting. Although the suspect had been. identified as a student at the school, it was not known If he had been at 
the school prior to the shooting. Therefore, all areas of the school would need lo be searched . 

Prior lo assigning the teams to these zones, I neecied to locate each team and have them respond to the 
command center. The teams which had been assigned to sweep other areas for the evacuation had remained in 
those areas. In addition, with reports the suspect used "Molotov cocktails" (an improvised incendiary device), 
some of the canine teams were recruited by various law enforcement groups to assist them as they were 
evacuating the school. 

Once each canine team returned to the command center, I learned if there were any areas already searched. 
Although these areas would need lo be researched once the school was completely evacuated. and the command 
post gave the order, those teams could return there with that prior knowledge. 

The canine teams were assigned accordingly (map attached): 
Zone A 1, Officer Bob Wilson - Everything north of main entrance hallway I everything east of and including 
cafeteria . 
Zone A2. Deputy Bill Swan - Everything south or main entrance hallway I everything east or and including 
cafeteria . 
Zone A3, Deputy J .J . Smith - Everything west of cafeteria I everything east of library. 
Zone A4, Deputy Pat Hynes - Everything west of and including library I everything east of gym. 
Zone AS, Inspector David Tyndell - Everything west of and Including gym. 
Zone A6, Inspector Brian W illiamson - Everything on second noor of school. 

Inspector Williamson was requested to assist with Zone A3 after completing his zone. Copies of the map were 
made and distributed to each canine team with a master copy given to Sgt. Anselmi and the command post. 

Once the school was evacuated, Sgt. Anselmi advised the canine teams to begin their searches according to the 
map/plan. Sgt. Anselmi assigned each canine team a bomb tech. who was to act as our cover officer as well as to 
check each backpack I bag we encountered (after the canine conducted a sniff). I was assigned Special Agent 

Bomb Technician Brian Maloney of the F.8 .1. 

SABT Maloney and I b~gan our explosive search of Zone A3 at about 1706 hours. K9 Flash and I would search 
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ORIG 

each room or area we encountered (lo include the hallway and lockers) and advise SABT Maloney once our 
search was done and if any bags or back packs were located. SABT Maloney would then hand search those 
items. ln rooms where there were numerous bags I back packs, I would assist SABT Maloney with those hand 
searches. Once the area was searched with K9 Flash, I would write on the door to the area "K9 JS". SABT would 
also mark the door indicating he had searched it as well. 

K9 Flash and I searched the following within Zone A3 (Inspector Williamson would later assist us in this 2:0ne and 
his areas of coverage are not listed): Business Office, Rooms S1 , 52 , S3, S4, 55, 56, 57, SB, C7 , C8, C9. C10, 
C11, C12, C13, C14, C15, Social Studies break room, Language Arts Bookroom, N3. N4, N5, NS, English Offices 
(N7). N10, Special Services Orfice, Leaming Center/Counseling Office , (2) men's and (1) women's restroom, and 
approximately 3 janitor closets. This includes multiple backpacks and bags in most of the rooms. There were no 
Indications of explosives presenl and no alerts by K9 Flash in these areas. 

While searching in the hallway near the areas of Room N10 and the Social Studies break room. K9 Flash began 
to show a change of behavior indicating he was on explosive odor. K9 Flash began to trace this odor, leading us 
into the Library. Once In the Library, I observed a black shotgun laying on the ground, what appeared 1o be burn 
marks on waits and bookshelves, and an unknown male who appeared to be deceased. There were also 1wo 
Arapahoe County Sheriffs Deputies on scene who advised this was the final area, or ending point , of the shooter 
and that gunshots had occurred within this room. Although K9 Flash continued to show a change of behavior and 
desire to find the point of saturation for the explosive odor, I concluded his search. I determined that since 
another K9 officer had searched the library (which was confirmed by the deputies) the change of behavior by K9 
Flash was due to the gunpowder residue from the shots fired . We then exited the library and continued to search 
in our zone. 

SABT Maloney, K9 Flash and I completed the search of Zone A3 at about 1914 hours and Sgt. Anselmi was 
advised of our search results. With the completion of our search, the building was deemed safe and the 
Investigators were allowed in to begin their work. 

l remained on scene and on standby until Sgt. Anselmi dismissed me and I cleared at about 2023 hours. 

L~·~~~~.a~MITH, JeFrREY _______ ____ ..... l _~"_t""'"/_;_3/:--2_0_~_3'--0'-'-;""':=5-1- -·· I Paqa 5 of s 
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~idl•te>n Polic. 
o.pt.lrtmtnt 
22S5 W. S.rr, An 
Lltt1tton. CO 8t 

-. .. 
LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

c ... Number 

20:30C6229 

O.le: 12120/201 3 

Pep: ! of: 2J 

egln ~Wflme: 12/13/2013 12:35:00 

Oeevr. L~etion: 2201 E ORY CREEK RO 

Number of Arntten: 0 

Repo" Titlt: ASS!Sl OTHER AGENCY 

Apt: City: UA Sta .. : 
-~- -~~--~~ 

Agency ORI: 

Category 

First Name 

Rece 

DL Number/St 

Cetqofy 

First Name 

Race 

OL NumbertSt 

WORK 

Cttegory 

Fll"lt Name 

RICI 

Ol. Number/St 

WORK 

ORK EMAIL 

c.attoory 

First Name 

Raeo 

Ol. Number/St 

WORK 

CttetofY 

First Name 

RIK• 

DL Numbert$1 

HOME 

WORK 

C•l'90fY 

FlratName 

Race 

DL. Number/St 

WORK 

PERSON Person Type AOOITIONAL PEqsoN SSN 

ROD Mlddl• Name -------- Last Name MARTINEZ 

~- 008 

Name Type LEGAL 

PERSON 
JAMES 

Peraon Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

MiddleNamt --------
WHITE SH MALE 

-------- Name Type LEGAL ---- ----
2255 W BERRY AVE (LITTLETON) LITILETON 

PERSON PersOtl Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

DAVID llliddle Name 

WHITE Sex MALE 

Namt Type LEGAL 

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITILETONJ LITTLETON 

U: 

PERSON Ptrt0nT~ ADDITIONAL PERSON 

ADAM Middle Name 

Se.11 

Nam. Type LEGAL 

2255 W BERRY AVE (LITILETONJ LITTLETON 

PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

SIMONA Mlddi.Namt 

~·· 
LEGAL 

Lll TLETON 

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITILETONJ LITILETON 

PERSON Peraon Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

JIM Mlddll Name 

WHITE Sex MALE 

co NMnt Type LEGAL 

2255 W BERRY AVE ILITTLETON) LITTLETON 

SSN 

Latt N1m1 FOUNTAIN 

DOB 

co 
PhoM ---

SSN 

LHtH1me FORD 

008 

co Phone 

Piion• 

S$N 

wt Nam. ALDERSON 

DOB 

co Phone ---SSH 

Latt Name REDFERN 

ooe --
co Phone 

Phone -SSH 

Lnt Name WERDER 

008 

co Phone ---
c ... Number 20~ 3006229 - IR 

Reporting Officer KNIPMANN, T 

Report Tille: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

D•te Printed 12/20/2013 

Page I of 23 

Time Printed 14:03;11 
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Littl tton Pol I c. C1NNumber 

o.p~11mtnt 
l2$$W. S.rry~ 

LlTTLETON PD 2013006229 

' 
Date: 12120 / 2013 

Littleton, CO 801'! INCLUSIVE CASE ~EPORT 
P•ge: 2 of: 23 

.egln Date/Time: 1211312013 12:35:00 Repott Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD Apt: City: UA St.ate: -
Numbw of A,,..tMS: 0 Agency ORI: 

Cattrgory PERSON - PersonT~ ADD!TIONAL PERSON SSN 

First Name RICK MlddleN~o LaatName REDMOND 

Rice WHITE Sex MALE 008 

D\. NumbeflSt Name Type LEGAL 

WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON) LITTLETON co Pt'lone -Cat19ory PERSON PenonType ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Flnit Name BRENT Middle Nam• la1t Name KIEFFER 

Race Sea DOB ·--
DL. Number/St Name Type LEGAL 
WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON} LITTLETON co Phone -Categ<>fY PERSON P.non Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

f'lrll Name JAMES Mlddle Name T LaatN.rne HANNA 

Race StlC DOB 

DL Number/St N1me Type LEGAL 

' ORK 2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON] LITTLETON co Phone-. 
Category PERSON Ptl'IOn Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

First Name AARON Middle N1me Lnt Name GALLAGHER 

Race Sex DOB 

OL NurnbeflSt N•m.Ty.,_ LEGAL 
WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE !LITTLETON) LITILETON co Phone -Category PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Flrwt N•me TIMOTHY Mlddlo Name M L•t Name KAMPMANN 

Race Sox 008 

OL NumberlSt Name Type LEGAL 
HOME 2255 W BERRY AVE !LITTLETON) LITTLETON co Phone 

BUSINESS Phone -Cetegory PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Flrat Name JOHN Middle Nam• Lu1 Name STRONG 

RICI WHITE Su MALE DOB 

OL Number/St co Nlmt Type LEGAL 

WORI< 2255 W BERRY AVE (LITTLETON] LITTLETON co Phone -
Report Title; ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Page 2 of 23 Ca.e Number 2013C>Oe229 - IR 

Reootllno Ot'llcer KAMPMANN, T Dam Printed 12120/2013 Time Ptlnt1d 14:03:11 
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Littleton Polict 
09ptir1ment 
22S5 W. Btrry Aw 
Littllto11, CO 801 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

CIM Numo.t 
2013006229 

Dale: :2/20/20 l3 

Page; 3 ot: 2 '3 

~In Oek'fTlme: 12/13/2013 12:35:00 

occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD 

Numbtr of AtrnteH: 0 

Report Tltte· ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Apt: City: UA Staff: ---- ---~~----

Agency ORJ: 

Cetegory 

flll"lt Heme 

Race 

DL Number/St 

HOME 

CELLULAR 

Ceitegory 

First N1m1 

Ric• 

DI. Numblt'/Sl 

HOME 

C~LLULAR 

Category 

rat Name 

R.lCe 

OL Numbet/St 

HOME! 

CELLULAR 

Cille90"f 

Fll"lt N1me 

Rate 

OL Number/SI 

WORK 

Cet990ry 

First Name 

Rice 

DL Number/St 

WORK 

PERSON -------
Person Type _W_IT_N_E_-s_s ________ _ 

Mlddle N•m• ..... ______ _ 

Sea MALE 
-----------~~ 

SSN 

LHtNe"'e---

008 ----
Name Type LE_G_AL _____ --i_ 

------ I .. Phone ---------------------------------------------P_h_o~____.-
2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

PERSON .. 
WHITE 

LITTLETON 

Person Type WITNESS 
-----------~ 

Middle N1me ----

Sex MALE 
~----------~ 

Name Type LEGAL --------

CO 80122 Phone 

SSN 

Lnt Name -------

DOB ----

-------~-------~---~----~--------------------P-h_on_•__.-
2201 W ORY CREEK RD LITTLEJ'ON C 0 80122 Phone 

PERSON PtBOn Type WIT~ESS --------------- SSN .. Ml d d It N em e -- u1tHam 

WHITE Sea MALE 
------------~ DOB ----

NllT'le fype LEGAL - - I .. Phone 

Phone -2201 E DRY CREEK RD LITILETON co 80122 Phone 

PERSON Pel'lon Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSH 

TIMOTHY lllddle Hime Laat Name CHASTANG 
WHITE Sex MALE 008 

Name TyfM LEGAL 

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON] LITTLETON co Phone -PERSON Pt~on Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

KRISTA Mlddlt Name L LHl NiNM BUNTEN 

WHITE St• FEMA'-E DOB 

co N•me Type LEGAL 

2255 W BERRY AVE (LITTLETON) LITTLETON co Phone -
Case Number 2013~229 • IR 

ReDOtttno Offtcer ~MPMANN. T 

Rtpot't Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY P1ge J of 23 

DatePrlntlld 1212012013 Timi Printed 14:03:11 
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Li1t1fton Polict 
0.ptirtaMI 
Z2SS W. 8tny Avt 
Littleton, CO 111' 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

C.a.Nu"'ber 
20l3006229 

D.ae: 12120/201 3 

Pa .. : 4 ol: 23 
I 

,ootn Oat1mme: 12113/2013 12:35:00 Report m1e: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD 

Number o4 Arrt••tM&: 0 Agency ORI: 

Category PERSON Ptf'lon Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

FJ1$f Hime Ill(___ Middle Name ---- -

Race UNKNOWN Sex. FEMALE 
------~~ 

SSN 

lat HI 

DOB ---
DL NumberfSt -------- Name Typ• LE_G_A_L;..._ _____ _ 

HOME ------- I - Phone -
Phone CENTENNIAL CO 

Cato9ory PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Fl.-1Name --- Mlddle Hime I L•tName--

Race UNKNOWN Sex FEMALE DOB ---DL Humber/St Name Type LEGAL 

HOME - - I - Phone --C1tegory PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSH 

Fl,.t Name LAWRENCE Mlddll N;mio L•tNamo CHAVERS 

Race -- Sex MALE DOB ---•. Number/St Name Type LEGAL 
IORK - - I Phone 

BUSINESS 

C.togory PERSON 
First Name -----R<lce UNKNOWN 

OL NumbtrlSt 

HOMe ---C1t1tgMy PER~QN 

FlntName ----Raco WHITE 

Ol Number/St 

HOME -Category PERSON 

First NJme -----

~um.-~ 
HOME 

Cne Number 2013006229 • IR 

Reportl"'ll Offic•r KAMPMANN. T 

Littleton 

Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON 

Middle Nam .. 

Se• FEMALE 

NameTyp. LEGAL - I 
Person Type AODITI NAL PERSON 

Mlddle Name ~ 
Su FEMALE 

Name Type LEGAL .... I 
Person Ty~ AODlTIONAL PERSON 

Middle Name ---· --Mamo Type LEGAL --------

Report Tkl•: ASSIST OTtiER AGENCY 

Phone --SSN 

L•tNam 

DOB ---.. Phone --SSN 

LutName. 

DOB ---.. Phone --S5N 

Lest Name ----. ---
Date Printed .12/20/2013 

Page 4 of 23 

Time Printed 14:03:!_- _ 
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•• 
Littleton Police CeH Number 

0.pUrtlatnt LITTLETON PD 20:3006229 
2"$ W. Berry ~t Dale: 12/20/2013 
littltlon, CO HU! INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Page: s of: 23 

' 
Jtgln Date/lime: 1211312013 12;35:00 Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Occ"'· 1.oc:4tlon: 220' E DRY CREEK RD .Apt: City: UA Sblw: -
Number of Arrnt .. , : 0 Agtn~y ORI: 

C•tegory PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Fh-at Name JOSHUA Middle Name M L .. tN•mt FRANKLIN 

Rtce WHITE Se• MALE DOB ---DI. Numbert$t Name Type LEGAL 
HOME ===- ~~ Phone 

~ BUSI NUS Ptlone 

CategOf')' PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

Flnit N•m• KtM Mlddle Name 1. .. 1 N•me FERBER 

Rae• WHITE s •• FEMALE DOB 

DL Numbet'/St NMieType LEGAL 
WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE lLITILETONI LITILETON co 

Pflon• -

Calegory PERSON Person Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

First Name DAVE Mlddle Name L•st Name SCOTT 

Race WHITE Se• MALE DOB 

":'L Humber/St co JqmeType LEGAL 
,ORK co .,. 2255 W BERRY AVE jLIITLETONJ LITTLETON Phone -

I 

l 

cat119ory PERSON P•rsonType ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

First Name ROBERT Mlddlo Name L•1t N•me EICH 

Race Sex DCB 

DL Number/SI N1me Type LEGAL 
WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE (LITTLETON] LITTLETON co Phone~ 

C•legoty PERSON Penon Type ADDITiONAL PERSON SSN 

FlnlNMTM JOE Middle Name lHtName WARD 

Ract S.11 DOB 

OL Numb~r/St Name Type LEGAL 
WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE (LITTLETON) LIITLETON co Phone -Category PERSON Ptn°'! Type ADDITIONAL PERSON SSN 

First Name JEFF MlddltHame t..11 Name FARMER 

R•ce Se• DOB 

OL Number/St Ntmt Type LEGAL 

WORK 2255 W BERRY AVE !LITTLETON] LITTLETON co Phone -Cat.gory NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFFICER RODNEY MARTINEZ, 

CH• Number 2013000229 - IR R•port Tldt: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Reporting Officer _l<AMPMAN ___ N.:..... T ___ _ _ D•te Prlnt.d 12/20/2013 

P1ge 5 of 2J 

Time Pri'*d 14:03:11 
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littttton Pol l~ 
O.purtm.m 
us' w. Btrry An 
l1ttltton, CO &ot 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report rui.: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Cue Number 
201300 6229 

o.te: 12/20/2013 

P-ve: 6 of: 2 3 

occur. Locauon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RO Apt: City: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~-

Numti.r of Arrest'": 0 Agency ORI: 

On 12-13-2013, while performing my duties as the School Resource Officer for Heritage High School. I heard on the 
radio from police dispatch that there was an active shooter incident at Arapahoe High School. I immediately called the 
principal Mrs. Stacy Reindeau and informed her of the incident we then placed Heritage High School on a lock out. 

Later about an hour after the call came out I was contacted by Assistant Principal David Heimer. He informed me that 
a student by the name of was in the office. When she heard about the shooting she wanted to tell 
them aboul a posling that she read from a ma e party that she had read on Wednesday. 

When I spoke with - she stated that a boy by the name of put a·post on ~ace book on 
Wednesday 12/11 in the later part of the afternoon. It stated •yo my nigga leave the school by 10 tomorrow don't ask 
questions just do ii get the homiez for &Nay from there k". He tagged this post to 3 others - stated that she 
did not think nothing of it because she did not know wnP.re • went to school She stated that on Thursday morning 
around 10 nothing occurred so she did not worry aboul it again. But when the shooting occurred today she felt that 
she needed to tell sQmeone about the post. 

- stated that she knows this boy by the name of - She stated that she went to school with him back 
In middle school at Englewood Middle School. She stated the last she had heard • went to Englewood High School 
wtien she came to Heritage High School in 9th grade. Sne does not hang out with this boy but doe5 follow him on 
facebook. She described him as a pretty rough kid. I received a COf1'I ot this post and 1t was placed into records with 
this report. 

Rodney C Martinez 200102112-13-2013 

c.eepy NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENT Al REPORT BY DETECTIVE REDMOND: 

On December 13, 2013 I received a S. WAT. page arourid 1309 hrs to respond tor a incident occurriflg at 2201 E Dry 
Creek at Arapahoe High School. I then responded to the command Post which was staged at 7450 S University Blvd. I 
arrived on scene and posted there for the duration of my involvement with this incident. I did not enter the school and 
was not nsigncd Blly duties. Nothing further to report 

R. REDMOND 201001December13, 2013 

Category NARRA l'IVE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT BY OFC J. FOUNTAIN: 

On 12113/2013 hrs., at 1300 hrs., I received a S.W.A. T page of a shooting that occurred at Arapahoe High School. 
went to the city shops and loaded up the command post and then responded to the high school. On arrival, I stayed 
with the command post and assisted Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office. 

Littleton Police dispatcher Simona Redfern scribed notes on the incident. I later placed the notes ;nlo Littleton Police 
evidence. 

CaH Number 2013006229 · IR 

Reaortlna Officer KAMPMANN. T 

·R•port Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Page 6 ol 23 

[Ute Printed 1212012013 Time Printed 14:03:11 
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• 
llttltton Police 
O.ptartment 
21,) W. S.rry AV* 
Letti.ton, CO IOt 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Cne Number 
2013006229 

Dete: 12/?.0/201 3 

iJegin Date/Tim•: 12/13120i3 12:35·00 

Occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RO 

Number of Aneitoes: 0 

Apt: City: UA State: 

Nothing further. 

OFC J. FOUNTAIN 
01-07 

tat•gOfY NARRATIVE 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY Officer Ford: 

~~- -~~~~~-

Agency ORI: 

On December 13, 2013 I received a S.W.A.T. page around 1309 hrs to respond for a incident occurring at 2201 E Dry 
Creek, Arapahoe High School. I responded to the command post which was staged at 7450 S University Btvd. at 
approximately 1445 hours. I posted at the command center for the duration of my invotvement with this Incident. I did 
not enler the school and was nol assigned any duties. 

Nothing further to report. 

Officer Ford 09-01 12/1312013 

Cat990fY NARRAT~E 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY DETECTIVE ALDERSON: 

On December 13, 2013, at approximately 1417 hours, I, Littleton Police Detective Adam Alderson, responded to 
Euc•d Middle School, 777 West Euclid Avenue, and City of Littleton. 

I mtervie~ (DOB - · I - provided me with the following information: 

worx: 

Father (DO~ 

- told me the for owing: 

- is a junior at Arapahoe High School. She was in science class, taught by Mr. LUTZ, when sr.e ~eard three 
loud noises. Mr. LUTZ looked out the door and told the class that it was not a drill. 

Mr. LUTZ turned off the lights. grabbed the fire extinguisher, locked the door. and got the students into a comer of the 
classroom. 

case Number 2013000229 • IR 

Reporting Officer !(AMPMAN_N....:,,_T __ _ 

R•Port Tltlt: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Daw Printed 12/20!2013 

Page 7 or 23 

Time Printed 14.03 11 
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littleton Poh~t 
Otpt.artment 
22~~ W. Btrry Av. 
Littleton, CO I09' 

Begin Date/Time: 1211312013 12:35:00 

Occur. Loc.Uon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RO 

Number of Arrest ... : 0 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

CHe Number 
2:>13006229 

Otte: 12/20/2013 

Page: 8 of: 2 3 

Apt; City: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

After an unknown perioe2 of time, poUce officers came to the classroom and escorted the students to the field. 

I interviewed {DO-). - provided me with the fo"owing Information: 

- told me the ronowing: 

• - is a juniOr at Arapahoe High School. She was in cher.-iislry class, taught by Mr. LUTZ, when she heard 
three shots. She described them as a shot followed by a pause then two more shots. 

Mr. LUTZ said, ''That's not right," and went outside to look in \he hallway. He came back in and said that it was not a 
lockdown drill. Mr. LUTZ got the students into the back corner of the class room and told them to get down. Mr. 
lUTZ turned off the lights and locked the door. 

AA announcement came over the intercom that it was not a drill and that lhey were In loclcdown. 

- estimated that they waited in the class from 1245 to 1330. Police officers came and told them to put their 
hands up. The officers blocke~ the door while they cal!Ed the students to the front of the room arnl patted them down. 
The officers let the students get their keys and ceu phor1es. The students were tined up in single file and walked to the 
football field. From the football field the students were loaded onto busses and taken to Euclid Middle School. 

I interviewed Jeffrey Gordon CORSON (DOB - · J . CORSON provided me with the following information: 

Home· 

-Cell -
Work: Social Studies Teacher 

Arapahoe High School 

J. CORSON told me the following: 

J. CORSON is a teacher at Arapahoe High Sehool. He was teaching psychology class in the N3 classroom. He had 
thirty two students In class but one or two were absent. He heard one pop, a pause, then two more pops. 

J CORSON sent the students to the front ot the classroom. He opened one of the classroom doors to confirm it was 

C1H Number 2013006229 · IR 

Reporting Officer KA~?MANN, 1' 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AOENCY 

o.te Printed 12120/2013 

Page 8 of 23 

Time Printed 14:0J:i 1 
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littltton PoUC4t 
Oepblrtatnt 

~ w. S.ny ""' 
Lrttltton, CO Mt 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT. 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Cue Number 
201 3006229 

Datt; 12/20/2013 

Page: 9 of: 2 3 

B99ln D~lel'Tlme: 12"312013 12:35:00 

Oc:c:ur. Loc;atlon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD Apt: City: UA State; 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Number of ArNst ... : 0 Agency ORI: 

locke<l when he saw a male student running down the hallway for the exit. He described the student as follows .. 

While or Hispanic male, rive foot six to fi'le foot C?ight. about one hundred forty five pounds. with short dark hair. He 
was wearing a white or l19ht colored short sleeve tee-shirt, dark pants. 

J. CORSON said the student fled out the exit. He was sure the student was "not tho kid everyone was talklng about· 

J . CORSON kept the students down. The lights In the classroom were already off. He tumed the pro;ector and 
monitor off. 

The only student~ - CORSON could remember as being absent was - ~s supposed to be working 
in the library with another student but they decided to go to a different loeat1on and do the project on their cetl phones. 
J CORSON learned the Information about -from -who reported got lhe information on his cell 
phone. 

I interviewed •••••••l(DOB -). •••lprovided me with the following information: 

Home: 

Cell: -
Work: 

Mother: --Fa~er. --•••I told me the following: -1s a junior at Arapahoe High School. He wa~ In Western Civilization class, classroom S 12. with Mr. 
Hampshire when he heard three really loud bangs. Tr.ere was one shot. s pause, and tnen two more shots. Mr. 
Hampshire had the students go into the corner of the cla$$room. 

I - coJld hear people yelling, "He went into tl'le library.:· 

People scteamed m the next door classroom. 

After one half hour. to forty five minutes, police officers came and got the students out of the room. 

At Little~on Po,ce Headquarters Investigator HIMES wrth th!? Jefferson County Sheriff's Department intetViewed a 
student After fhe interview the student used my computer to show Investigator HIMES Karl PIERSON'S Facebook 
page. 

A. Alcterson 200503 December 13, 2013 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY C•• N~r 2013006229 • IR 

Reporting Otflter KAMPMANN, T 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

o ... Prlnt9d 12/20l2013 

P-vtr 9 of 23 

Time Printed 14:03:11 
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Littleton Poliet1 
Dept.rtment 
2255 W. S.rry Av. 
Littleton, CO 801 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report Tltl·a: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Case Number 
2013006229 

Date: 12/20/2013 

Page: 10 of: 23 

Bogin Date/lime: 12/13/2013 12:35:00 

Occur. Loqitlon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number of Arrestees: 0 

Apt: City: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Agency ORI: 

Category NARRATIVE 

Supplemental Report by Sgt James Werder 9001 121313 
On 121313 at approximately 1300 hours, I received information of a SWAT page of a school shooting at Arapahoe 
High School. All units were to meet at the Quonset hut. 
Upon arriving at the Quonset hut, I loaded all of the negotiations gear into the Command Post. I was directed to · 
respond to the scene. Upon arrival I parked the command post and contacted Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office in 
their command post. They advised they wanted to possibly use our command post while they process the scene. 
Arapahoe County used our command post to determine their next course of action and decided to have the command 
post inside the school and they no longer needed our vehicle. 
The command post was taken back to the Quonset hut and no further action was taken. 
No further information at this time. 
Sgt Jim Werder 9001121313 

Category NARRATIVE 

Information/Supplemental Narrative: 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFFICER KIEFFER: 

On 12/1312013 at about 1300 hours I received a call on my work cell phone paging out the SWAT team to assist 
on an active shooter at Arapahoe High School (2201 E Ory Creek Road). 

I responded to Chase Bank (7490 S University Blvd) which Is where the command post was located at. I met with 
Commander ENLEY to be briefed of what was going on. He assigned me to go with Douglas County SO SWAT team. 
I remained with the DCSO SWAT team until the rest of LPD SWAT team arrived. We were again briefed of what was 
going on and told that we were tasked with doing a secondary search of the school. 

We then responded to the south side of the school and waited until we had all of the SWAT teams together. 

We then entered the school and began clearing all the classrooms and offices on the south side and in the middle 
of the school. The first room we came to was full of students and a teacher. We removed the students from the 
classroom and escorted them out of the school. We then continued clearing the rest of the rooms. 

One the areas we cleared, was the main administrat!ve office. We were able to clear all offices except for one. 
which belonged to an assistant principal. We tried the master key that we had but it wouldn't work. I then got on the 
radio and advised Commander EN LEY of what we had. He advised us that we could force it open if we needed to. At 
that point I began kicking the door and after about four l\icks was able to force the door open. We then cleared the 
office and confirmed that it was clear. 

We had to force open three storage doors in the main gymnasium. We also had to force open several closets in 
various classrooms. 
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We continued clearing until we confirmed that the south side, central side, and main gymnasium were clear. We 
then regrouped at the South school entrance. 

We then went tt\rough the same area again to make sure we didn't miss anything. We also were looking for 
possible explosive devices. After doing the secondary clearance, we proceeded to the student parking lot on the 
North West side of the school. We then checked in and around all the vehicles to make sure there weren't any 
explosive devices or other suspicious items . 

. 
After clearing the lot we then met back at the command post and then were released and told to report back to 

Littleton PD headquarters. 

I have nothing flJrther. 

End of Supplemental Report 
Ofc. KIEFFER/0109/121313 

Category NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT by JT HANNA 200108 12/13/2013 

On 12/13/2013 at 1301 hrs, I received a SWAT page to respond to the city shops at 1801 W Belleview Ave. I helped 
load the equipment into the Mobile Command·Post and we headed to Arapahoe High School. Once on scene at the 
High School. I helped with traffic direction in the area of C'ry Creek and University until they opened the parking lot and 
relieved me. The SWAT team was relieved from the scene shortly after I was. 

JT HANNA 

Category NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFC. J. GALLARDO 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 1240 HRS I was dispatched to 2201 E. Ory Creek Rd (Arapahoe High School) to aid 
multiple jurisdictions on a possible shots fired call. I proceeded emergent from S. Santa Fe Or. and W. Oxford Ave. 

Upon arrival I took a position on the northeast corner of the schools east parking lot. At the direction of several 
command Officers I assisted in escorting approximately 100 students from my position to a grassy location directly 
across the street. I instructed the large group of students to remain in the area directly west of the AAA office located 
at 7400 S. University Blvd., until we could attempt to identify them. 

For the next four hours (approximate) I remained in the 7400 block of S. University Blvd. and assisted with traffic 
control and parental concerns. I cleared the scene at approximately 1630 HRS 

Nothing Further 

Ofc. J . Gallardo-200702-(Date-12-14-2013) 
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Category NARRATIVE 

Information/Supplemental Narrative: 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFFICER AARON GALLAGHER: 

On December 13, 2013 at approximately 1428 hours I want to Euclid Middle School located at 777 W. Euclid Ave. to 
assist With reuniting students with their parents. 

A plan was developed to relay the names of students to their parents in groups of ten to fifteen at a time. I received 
lists of students' names and relayed those names to the group of parents waiting in a lobby area inside the school. 
The parents would then meet their child in a designated area and exit through a nearby set of doors. I submitted all 
the lists of names in my possession to an Arapahoe County deputy. 

Nothing further to report at this time. 

Officer Aaron Gallagher 201304 12-14-13 

l Category NARRATIVE 

Information/Supplemental Narrative: 
INFORMATION REPORT BY CORPORAL KAMPMANN: 
On December 13, 2013 at approximately 1235 hours I was informed by LPD Communications that there was an active 
shooter at Arapahoe High School located at 2201 E Ory Creek Rd. I was informed that Arapahoe County Sheriffs's 
Office was requesting aid for the incldent. I responded to the location. and was told upon my arrival by LPD 
Communications that Arapahoe County had requested perimeter assistance on the south and west sides of the 
school. I noticed that there were officers and Fire Rescue workers on the south side of the school, so Otes Lavelle, 
Strong, and I went to the west side of the school on S Franklin St to seal the perimeter. Ofc Strong and I located 
several students that had run out of the school prior to police arrival. We held the students, and retrieved statements 
from the students who had witnessed the shooting in the school first hand. Each of the students stated that while they 
were in the library studying they heard a loud noise like a gun shot. Then a white male in a baseball cap came into the 
library where they were studying and shouted, "Where's Murphy? The students then sak! they ran out of the library 
and out of the school. Ofcs Lavelle and Strong collected statements from the students. (See Supplemental Reports 
from Ofc Strong and Lavelle. 

Otes Lavelle, Strong, and I continued to hold the perimeter and kept individuals from approaching the school while 
Swat teams searched the school building . I received information from the command center that students were being 
placed on buses and taken to Euclid Middle School to be reunited with their parents. I relayed this information to the 
parents who were waiting at my location. The students that were waiting with Ofc Strong and I were placed on school 
buses to be reunited with their parents. I assisted in directing school buses out of the perimeter location that I was 
posted at. Ofcs Lavelle, Strong , and 1 held our positions until we were relieved of our posts by Commander Cooper at 
approxltnately 1730 hours. 

A TI ACHMENTS: 
None 
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T Kampmann 1211412013 20Qa06 

Cit.gory NARRATIVE 

Information/Supplemental Narrative: 
On December 13, 2013 at about 1240 hours, Officers were dispatched to Arapahoe High School at 2201 E. Dry Creek 
Road to assist Arapahoe County Sheriff's Deputies with a reparted fi re and shooting inside the high school. 

While en route (running code 3) despatch advised that they needed officers on the north west corner of the school 
property so I took Broadway to E. Geddes Avenue to S. Franklin which is at the north west corner of the school 
property. Corporal Kampmann and Officer LaVe11e were already on the scene. Dispatch advised that a team of 10 
officers were making entry into the school and I realized that we were probably going to remain °" tt11s comer of the 
property on perimeter security. 

A gathering of parents and me<iia developed at the intersection and they were slowly working their way south bou11d. I 
stn.mg up a police tape line across the street. north of the parking lot entrance, to prevent any further progress Some 
of the people were relatives of students and were irquiring about their status A few of the people gathered were 
actually Arapahoe High School (AHS) students and we caned all of them across the tape line to segregate them from 
the media anci other adults. As we learned information as to where sludents from the school were going and where 
the parents were to go, we relayed that Information to the group. 

We had 12 students segregated anci we learned that five of them had actually witnessed a portion ot the shooting 
incident instde the school. We had the five complete written statements which Officer LaVetlc later forwarded to 
Detective Dimitric. I interviewed three of the students. and - They told me 
the following: 

said he was in the library when he heard three loud bangs He wasn't sure exactly what the 
sounds we'e at the 11me. Stlortly thereafter. 1 male entered tho library carrying a shotgun and yelled, "Where the fuck 
Is Murphy~ said he saw a couple of other students pull over a table and saw the male with the shotgun (the 
shooter) fire a 'hot toward those students. - said the shooter ran one direction and - yelled, ''Run. Gun." 
and ran the other direchon. He said he ran into the athletic hall and saw a girl slumped over with blood alt over her 
stomach. - didn't know who the girl was. - said that the hail way was thick with smoke and he recognized 
the smel' ot the smoke as burnt gun powder. - ran out of the school and toward the west then late1 came over to 
where I was. 

- said he didn't know who the shooter WH but described him as a Caucasian male, 6'0" lo 6'1" tall and thin 
wearing a ball cap, a tan jacket and jeans I asked if he knew who Murphy was and he said he was the teacher 
wonung in the library - said he knew for sure that student by the name of - was also in the library. 

- said that he was in the lit:rary when he he¥rd three loud bangs then smel ed bumt gun powder. He said a 
guy ousted in into the library and yelled. 'Where the fuck is Murphy?· •ducked down as the male (the shooter) 
fired a shot frorn a shot guo toward him. • said the shooter ran one direction ancllm ran the other and out of the 
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Apt: CICy: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

AgencyO .. I: 

library. • also said he saw a girl in the hall Wift1 with blood air over and saw and smelled the smoke from a gun in 

the hall way. •ran ou~ of the school and to a house on S. Frankhn Street where he told the resident to can 911 . 
• said he was with - and in the library and all three of them ran out together. I didn't 
get the description of the shooter from • as he was going to put that information in his written statement 

- said ho was in the library in, what he described as the back left, when he heard three loud bangs then a 
pause then another loud bang • said he heard a male voice yell, 'Where the fuck is Murphrrm said he ran out 
of the library through the Spanish room and into the same smoky hall way as ~n<llll. • said he saw a 
blonde girl in the hall way who had obviously bee'l shot because she had bk>od all over. He also saw and smelled the 
9Jn smoke in the hall way. •said he ran out of a north door of the school. I didn't get the desctiption of the shooter 
from • as he wa~ goi19 to put that in his written statement. 

An Arapahoe County Shenff s deputy was coordinating the evacuation of the students onto busses and I met with him. 
I told him that I had 12 students, 5 of whom were witnesses. He had me put the five students on one bus that was 
going to Euclid Middle School and the other 7 on another bus that was headed to Shepherd of the HiNs church. 

Corporal Kampmann, Officer Lavelle and I maintained the perimeter and directed parents until about 1610 hours 
when we were advised to open up the street, tell lhe nedia to stay off of AHS school property and clear the scene 

JStrong 200701 12/1312013 

C•t•gory NARRA11VE 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY CPL, N DIMITRIC 

On 121313, al approximately 1300 hours. I rooted an IRIS alert for SWAT members to respond to Arapahoe high 
school reference an active shooter. I responded on scene, and I took the outside perimeter position with Corpor~I 
Schmidt and Officer Hufscf'lmidt in the SE corner of the school. I then assisted In clearing the inside of the school. 
Nothing further. 

N OIMITRIC, 200504, 121413 

Catoge>ty NARRATIVE 

lnformation/Supplenien:al Narrative: 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFC T. CHASTANG 

On 12113113 I responded with the LPD SWAT Team to Arapahoe High School on a report of an active shooter. 

Upon arrival, I was posted on the exterior perimeter on the southeast corner of the school. I then JOined with the LPD 
SWAT Team and assisted in searching the building and class rooms for any victims, occupants, suspects, and 
devices. After searching the bulldlng with negative results I cleared the scene and returned back to LPO 
Headquarters. 
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I have nothing further to report. 

T. Chastang 
201106 
12/14/13 

C•t.WorY NARRATIVE 
Supplemental report by Commander Cooper: 

-------
Agency ORI: 

On 12113113. at about 12:50 hours, I responded to Arapahoe High Schoo! on a call of shots fired w th at feast one 
victim. Upon arrival. I staged on the northeast comer of the school parl<ing lot. just south of the ball fields, and 
assumed commal"ld of the L1ttleton officers on scene. Officer Jason Galardo was also present at lhat location A 
short time later, approximately 100-200 students were evacuated from the north side of the building and headed east 
through the part<log lot Jason and I, along with several ACSO deput~ and school secunty personnel e~ them 
across University Blvd. lo the shopping center on the east side. They were directed to stay there ootil given further 
1nstrucllons. At about lhe same time. parents were arriving In the area in an attempt to reunite witti ttieir children. 
Instructions were given to officers and deputies on scene to make sure lhat If kids were leaving the scene with their 
parents, that they be identified prior lo betng allowed to leave. Ultimately, the students were directed to the Shepard of 
the Hills Church ftirther south on University. Additionaly, representatives from the media began arriving on scene. 
They were directed to slay outside of the marked perimeter. Ultimately, I maintained my location lo &$Sist with 
perimeter control and direct people where they needed to go lo get around the scene or be reuntted with theif children. 
I clesred the scene at about 1700 hours. 

Nothing further to report. 

Category NARRATIVE 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER K.L. BUNTEN: 
On 121613. al approximately 0845 hours, I received a rhone call from Lawrence Chavers. the Assistant Principal for 
Powell Middl9 School, 8000 s. Corona Way, Littleton, Colorado. He a_dvised that a teacher idenUfred as Josh Franklin, 
DOB: - · had received some information from a friend identified as - who used to be a -
with Young Life Church There were text messages exchanged betweel'l - and a student Identified as 
•••• ,. OOB: - I would note that - attends Arapahoe High School. AP Chavers advised that he had 
the text messages printed off and I could pick them up at my earliest convenience. 
Due to other comm1tme-,ts, I was not able to respond to Powell Middle Sc"lool until 1030 hours, lhls same date Upon 
my arrival, I was given tne printout of the text messages. The conversation begins by - writing that "he" 

showed her a picture of his gun ttie previous week. • also wrote that she be~eved that there was another kid 

involved and she wrote, "- says - knew as well." I attempted to locate a - in -
- at Arapahoe High School, but was unsuccessful. - did connnue to ask ~ou think another kid 
was involved?" • responded with. - Upon searching f()( - I found a -

~B: - ·a- student. 
• goes on to report that the bullying at Arapahoe High School is "out of hand," and then wrote, "I don't think they 
are done yet" - then asked - "Oo you think they ate slill planning to do something,· to which • replied, 
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"Yes. Undoubtably (sic)._ lhen wrote verbatim, "Im scared to even get my shit. Maybe Im just paranoid, but 
every other student in my Spanish class thinks the same thing ·• ~aler 1n the conversation, - asked • · "You 
think they will do something ttl is next week? When the school reopensr - stated, "Yes." 
There were !&even pages of text messages printed and included with !his report. 
On 121613, at approximately 1040 hours. I spoke with the teacher, Josh Franklin, whom-confided in regarding 
these text messages. Josh advised that he was working on a paper at his home on 121513, between 2230 and 2300 
t'lours, when - sent hln a Facebook comment ·nforming him that she had a problem and then referred to the text 
messages she received from • · Josh asked her to forward him the text messages so he could bring it to the 
attention of the administrative staff at Powell Middle School; that being AP Chavers. 
Josh stated that _.,as ~here in Colorado with Young Life Church in the past and that was how she 

.ll:new a lot of the students rnat attend Arapahoe High SchooJ, but she now resides in - - Josh prov;ded 
••ll:el phone number of •••• 
No further. l<.L. Bunten, 0206, 121613. 

C•tevory NARRATIVE 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFC LAVELLE 

On Decemtier 13, 2013 at approximately 1235 hours I was informed by LPD Communications that there was an active 
shooter at Arapahoe High School located at 22oi E D<y Creek Rd. I was informed that Arapahoe County Sheriffs's 
Office was requesting aid for the incident. I responded to the location, and was told upon my arrival by LPD 
Communications that Arapahoe County had requested perimeter assistance on the south and west sides of the 
school. I noticed that there were officers and Fire Rescue workers on the south side of the school, so Cp! Kampmann. 
Strong, and I went to the west side of the school on s Franklin St to seal the perimeter. Otc Strong and I located 
several students that had run out of the school prior to police arrival. We held the students, and retneved statements 
from the' students who had witnessed the shooting in the school first nand. Each of the students slated that while they 
were in the library studying they heard a loud noise like a gun shot. Then a white male In a baseball cap came into the 
library where tney were studying and snoutel1. "Where's Murphy? The students then said they ran out of the library 
end out ot the school. Otes Strong and I collected statements from the students. 

Cpl Kampmann, Ofc Strong, and I continued to hold tM perimeter and kopt individuals from approaching the school 
while Swat teams searched the school building. I receivvd ilrormation from the command center that students were 
being placed on buses and taken to Eucl!d Middle School lo be reunited with their parents. I relayed this information to 
the parents who were waiting at my location. The students that were waiting with Ofc Strong and I were placed on 
school buses to be reunited With their parents. I assisted in directing school buses out of the perimeter location that I 
was posted at. Cpl Kampmann, Strong, and I held our positions until we were relieved of our posts by Commander 
Cooper at approximately 1730 hours. 

ATIACHMENTS: 
None 
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Number of Arrestee1: 0 Agency ORI: 

0 . LAVELLE 0803 121713 

category NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY DETECTIVE S.D. MULLINS: 

On December 13, 2013, at approximately 12:55 P.M .. I was notified that there was a possible shooting in progress at 
Arapahoe High School 2201 East Dry Creek Road. I was directed to respond lo the Littleton Police Department for 
SWAT deployment to assist with the incident. 

I responded shortly after with several other members of the Littleton Police Department SWA r team, and met at the 
staging area at South University Boulevard and East Dry Creek Road. The Littleton SWAT members and I deployed 
with the Douglas County Sheriffs Department SWAT members and staged on the south east main entrance area. We 
made entry into the southeast area of the school and began going classroom to classroom and getting kids safely 
aW'fJY from the building. We then conducted three additional slow clears of rooms on the bottom floor. I assisted with 
the clears, and also initialed with date, time, and the clearance number of the rooms and closet areas in the school. 
We then completed a exterior clear of the north west side parking lot area for any additional threats with explosive 
tactical officers from the Douglas County Bomb squad. Mo additional threats were located. 

No further action was taken at this time. 

Detective S.D. Mullins, 20005, December 17, 2013 

Category NARRATIVE 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY COMMANDER FERBER: 

On December 13, 2013, I responded to the area of Arapahoe High School to assist the Arapahoe County Sheriffs 
Office on a shooting occurring inside the school. Shortly after my arrival, I was assigned to Euclid Middle School, 777 
W. Euclid Ave., to coordinate the reunification of Arapahoe High School students and their parents. This is a brief 
overview of the proce$s that was utilized at the school: 

As students arrived they were escorted from the bus into the gymnasium where they signed Into the school 
database with their personal account Information. Investigators identified and separated potential witnesses from 
non-witnesses. Witne·sses were interviewed by investigators from several law enforcement agencies. Once the 
interviews were completed the students were reunited with parent(s). Students that had not been identified as 
possible witnesses were immediately moved to an area where they could be reunited with their parent(s). 

At approximately 1700 hrs. the reunification process had been completed and I cleared the scene. Nothing further 
at this time. · 

KFERBER/200207/121713 
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Apt: City: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Agency ORI: 

On December 13 2013 I received information via IRIS Alert about an incident at Arapahoe High School involving an 
act~e shooter. l responded to Arapahoe High School and assisted other members of the Littleton SWAT team in 
securing the scene. l also helped evacuate some students from the cafeteria area of the school. I then led a team of 
officers through the south side of the school along with Sgt. Eyman, clearing classrooms looking for other possible 
victims. After completing our search of the interior of the school, we were tasked with clearing the North pa~ing lot of 
the school looking for any suspicious items or obvious explosives. After completing this task, I returned to the 
command post, and at approximately 6:00 PM was advised to return the Littleton Police headquarters. No other 
information. DJ Scott 9604 121813. 

Category NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFFICER SNOOK: 

On 12/13/2013 I was off duty running errands in my personal vehicle when I heard a news broadcast over the radio 
about an active shooter at Arapahoe High School. I immediately called Littleton Police Dispatch and they advised they 
needed officers to come into work. 

I responded to LPD at approximatety 1500 hrs and was advised to work the street as they short staff. 

Nothing further from this officer. 

D. SNOOK 200804 121813 

Category NARRATIVE 

Supplemental report by Sergeant M. Eyman 

On 12-13-13 at approximately 1300 hours, I was contacted by Division Chief Enley by phone, of an active shooter at 
Arapahoe High School. 

Chief Enley advised me that he had requested dispatch to page out the SWAT team and asked that I be en route to 
the police department and meet with the SWAT tactical team as they arrived and prepare a response. On my arrival 
to the Quonset, the storage location for the SWAT vehicle, Ofc. Mullins. Hufschmidt and Cpl. Schmit and I loaded the 
SWAT truck and responded lo the area of University and Dry Creek. On my arrival, I met with Chief Enley and was . 
advised that Littleton SWAT would be joining up with Douglas County SWAT, lo respond to the front of the school and 
help with student extraction. 

On our arrival, I wo~ed with Sgt. Trujillo from Douglas County and a search and extraction plan was coordinated. The 
interior of the school was being held by officers from several jurisdictions and we were advised that only one 
classroom was left with students inside. The students were located in the first room on the east side of the west hall 
way coming in from the front door and cafeteria area. The students were removed from the classroom, patted down 
and then escorted out of the school. 
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After the extraction of the students. searches were conducted by LPD officers through the dassrocm portion of the 
school along with the gymnasium. Each time the room was searched the room was marked W1th a marker advising the 
team, time and the number that coordinated with the number of times that the classroom had been searched. 

On the fourth and final search of our assigned portion of the building, any cabinet or door that was locked that could 
not be opened with the school master key • that could possibly contain a student was opened. Several doors were 
prted open with pry tools along with locked cabinets inside the classroom. · 

After completion of the interior search, LPD SWAT checlr.ed through the parking lot on the north side of tne school. No 
items of valve to the invesligafK>n were located. 

After the inital entry into the school, the back packs that were IOcated in the cafe1eria were searched by an EOO 
trained K9, to dtermine if there were any ~evices in the front entry to the cafeteria. Nothing was located 

LPD SWAT responded back to the commande post at 1700 hours and was then cleared from the scene. 

Nothing further at this time. 

M.P. Eyman 

category NARRATIVE 

On Decem~r i3, 2013. I responded to the area of Arapahoe High School to assist the Arapahoe County Sheriff's 
Office on a shooting occurring inside the school. Shortly after my arrival. I was assigned to Euclid Middle School, n1 
W. Euclid Ave .. to coordinate the reunif.cation of Arapahoe High School students and their parents. This is a brief 
overview of the process that was utilized et the school: 

I was la.$ked wilh remaining outside of the school on the east side to receive the students as they were coming 1n 
on buses. The children were directed off the buses and asked to line up inside the cafeteria for identification purposes. 
Onco the children signed in they were then released to t~eir parents dependent on If they were witnesses or not. This 
occurred till epproxrmately 1730 hours. 
I was then tasked with t"ansporting a child identified as: 

DOB-

to Littleton Police Department located at 2255 W. Berry Ave. City ot Littleton, County of Arapahoe, State of ColOrado I 
was tasked by Sergeant Joe Ward to place - into an interview room that was video/audio recorded. 
~arents were talked to prior and - mother consented to the interview. 

I began the interview at 1700 hours and the following was stated in part 
He never saw the actual shooting however during his Sth hour class (unknown time) he heard what sounded like a 
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Littl.ton Pollet 
Dtpilnm1nt 
2HS W. S.rry A"ff 
Li~ltton, CO '°'' 

LITTLETON PO 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Cas•Number 
2013006229 

D1l•: 12/20/2013 

P•5'1: 20 of: 2 3 

Repott TI11e: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 12113/2013 12:35:00 

Occur. Loc1Uon: 2201 E ORY CREEK RO 

Humber of Arrtsteos: 0 

Ape: City: UA St.ale: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Agency ORI; 

gunshot followed by two follow up shots. 
He stated that everybody then got into the lockdown positions Inside the classroom. 
He remembers a male in a black sweater approximately 5'9 run out into the halls (unknown from where) and then 

the male was gone 
He has known who he thinks is the shooter (CARL) for approximately four years. 
He described CARL as aggressive in nature, outspoken atheist, liberal, impulsive, self-se~ing and a narcosis. 
He s:ated that at one point. CARL told him that he was going to burn down his church because he was catholic. 
Ha slated that he believed that CARL'S family lrfe was rough because the home was spUt due to divorce. 
~ stated that he knew CARL'S ~nd •was the sweetest person he knew. Completely opposite from 

CARL. 
He stated that CARL would often "blow a gasket" vertaly and always had to have things his way. 
He stated that CAAL was very paranoid to the extent of placing orange tape over the camera lens on his laptop 

that way the government couldn't watch hirn. 
He stated that CARL had just recently purchased a shotgun (because he could) and was very excited about it. 

CARL would walk around and show other students photos of lhe shotgun on his cell phone. 
He stated that CARL even named his shotgu'l (unknown name). 
He stated tha~ CARL was Involved in the speech and debate team and cross country. He stated that CARL was 

very irwOlved and enjoyed his speech and debate te;:im. He stated that CARL would read everyth:ng and anything to 
inclode the communest manifesto and anarchist cook bc.oit 

He stated that CARL was just recently kicked off the speech and debate team and was irate about it. 
He stated that he heard CARL say "I'm going to ki1 Mr. Murphy, he is now on my lisr ' He stated that Mr Murphy 

was if) charge of the speech and debate team. 
He stated that he has heard CARL call his llst the "hit list". 
He slated that CARL met a girl at McDonalds a short time ago and he believed CARL was et1rrently dating her 

(name unknown but - rings a bell). 
He stated that CARL had taken a girl by the name of .. o homecoming but otherwise there were no other 

females involved in CARL'S life. 
He stated that CARL had been posting some unusual things on Facebook lately about polit ics. 

He stated that CARL hved on the website crack11d.com. 

He stated that CARL had a lot of p~obfems with teachers because he co'.Jldn't handle authority 

The interview was conci\Jded and was released to hit1 mother. I bumed a copy of the interview for Arapahoe 
County Investigator Jeff Himes and Littleton evidence. 

On 12/ 1812013, I reviewed the inlervlew with While was sitting in the interview room wa1t1ng for 

me rte appears to be moving and playing with imaginary :terns. It appears that he's playing a game of chess and 
possibly cards without the actual items and people involved. behavior ceases wher I enter the room. 

Nothing further at this time 
C .OIMITRIC 0802 1211812013 
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Littleton Police 
~ptartm~nt 

??SSW. Bury Ave 
Littleton, CO &016 

Begin Date/Time: 12/13/2013 12:35:00 

Occur. Location : 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number of Arrestees: 0 

Category NARRATIVE 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report TIUe: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Case Number 

2013 00622 9 

Date: 12/20/2013 

Page: 21 of: 23 

Apt: City: UA St.ate: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Agency ORI: 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY CPL. EICH 

On 12-13-13 I responded to Arapahoe High School located at 2201 E. Dry Creek Rd regarding a active shooter call. 
Upon responding I met up with lhe Littleton PD command post I assisted in lhe command post by getting it set up. I 
also provided water to members of the SWAT Team. I cleared the scene at about 1600 hours. 

No further information at this time. 

R.F.EICH/200205/121813 

Category NARRATIVE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY SGT. MANDLER 

On 12-13-2013 at approxirnately 12:35 I was advised by Littleton Police dispatch that Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office 
was requesting assistance at Arapahoe High School. Dispatch advised that there was a disturbance at the school that 
may involve a firearm. The initial report also indicated that this may be involving an active shooter at the school. 

When this request came out onto the radio Officer Gallagher and I were handling an arrest assist with Denver PD 
(Case #13-6224). I advise<:l Corporal Kampmann and Officers Gallardo, Lavelle and Strong to head towards the 
school. I instructed Corporal Kampmann that he would be in charge of that group of Littleton Officers and to keep me 
advised as to what was occurring. I authorized the units to drive Code 3 (Lights and Sirens activated) to the school. 

I then advised dispatch to contact Littleton Public Schoo' security and have all Littleton Schools locked down until 
further notice. I requested the on-call Commander be paged to my phone and I advised Division Chief Ferber of what I 
was being lold. 

Corporal Kampmann informed me that the Littleton Officers were holding a perimeter position at that he was being 
told that lhere was a shooting that occurred inside the high school. I advised dispatch to begin calling swing shift 
officers to come In early and help cover the streets on patrol. 

Later in the afternoon, it was determined that numerous Arapahoe High School students would be transported by 
buses to Euclid Middle School, located in the City of Littleton. The middle school would hold the students until parents 
could meet them and police would assist in reuniting the students and parents. 

I responded to Euclid Middle School and met up with School Resource Officer Bunten and Division Chief Ferber. 
Along with Officer Gallagher and numerous outside agency police officers, we assisted in getting the students off the 
buses, signing them into the gym, then eventually releasing them to parents/guardians. 

Nothing further at this time. 

Sgt. Mandler 

Case Number .2013006229 · IR 
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Littltton Poli« 
Orpt.rtment 
2255 W. S.rry Avt 
Littl•ton. CO 801 

Occur. Locauon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number of Arre1tees: 0 

Category NARRATIVE 

LITILETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

CauNumber 
2013006229 

Date: 12/20/2013 

Page: 22 of: 23 

Apt: City: UA State: 
~~- -~~~~~~ 

Agency ORI: 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY SGT. JOE WARD: 

On December 13, 2013, I responded to the area of Arapahoe High School to assist the Arapahoe County Sheriffs 
Office on a shooting that had occurred inside the· school. After my arrival, I was assigned to Euclid Middle School 
located at 777 W. Euclid Ave. Littleton Colorado, to coordinate interviews with students who saw or heard anything 
along with separating students who were not witnesses and having them returned to their parents. 

The gym at Euclid middle school was divided in half and all witnesses were separated from other students who 
had no involvement. yvitness's were placed on the bleechers until an investigator could interview them. 

As students arrived they were escorted from the bus into the gymnasium where they signed into infinate campus 
with their personal account information to document which students came through the school along with accounting 
for students leaving after being interviewed or cleared as not having any involvement. 

Witnesses were interviewed by investigators from numerous law enforcement agencies who had responded to 
assist. Orice the interviews were completed the students were moved to the other side of the gym and reunited with 
parents. 

At approximately 1730 hrs. the interview process had been completed and l responded back to the Littleton Police 
department to complete my assignment 

I also collected numerous documents from the investigators that were turned over to the Arapahoe County 
Sheriffs Office. 

Sgt. Joe Ward 0104 
12/18/13 

Category NARRATIVE 

Information/Supplemental Narrative: 
On 12/13/13 at around 1300 hours I received an IRIS Red Alert about an active shooter at Arapahoe High School. 
responded to the scene and join up wilh the Littleton Police Department's SWAT team. I assisted multiple Officers 
from other agencies in evacuating students from inside of the high school. Once all of the students were out of the 
building our SWAT team started clearing all of the classrooms for possible victims or suspects. All of the interior 
class rooms were cleared three times and all of the doors were marked that they were cleared. While clearing the 

class rooms some of the doors were locked and had to be forced open. Some of the doors that were forced open 
sustained physical damage to them. 

After the school was cleared our SWAT team was tasked with clearing the north parking lot. All of the vehicles were 
checked for suspicious items or explosives. At around 1800 hours the SWAT team returned to the command post 
and were told to return to LPD headquarters. Nothing further 
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Littl 1ton Pol iet 
~purtmtnt 
22~ W. Berry Avt 
Littltton, CO MU& 

Begin DatelTime: 12/13/2013 12:35:00 

Occur. Location; 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number of Arresttes: 0 

Officer Farmer 0602 

Case Number l013006229 . IR 

Reporting Officer KAMPMANN, T 

LITTLETON PD 

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

Case Number 
2013006229 

Date: 12/20 /201 3 

P.ge: 23 of: 23 

Apt; City: UA State: 

Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

--~- -~~----~--

Agency ORI: 
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City of U_tt_le_to_n _ ____ . _ _ _ ___ _ 

Llttlelon Police Department 
2255 W~ Berry Avenue 
llttl'"on. CO 60165 
303-794-, 551 

lPO Case#: ____ __ _ 

Fox 303-795-3706 STATEMENT 

Please complete g!I fields 

Address (H 

(W): __ _ 
City Stale 

I Pr'llOQ 1101n71 r:>nna K n f / 
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City of Uttleton 
----- - ------

Utt\e1on Police o_,,ortment 
2255 West Beny Avenue 
Llttleton, CO 80165 
303.794.1551 

LPD Case#: ____ _ 

fQ)( 303-7,5-3704 STATEMENT 

Address (H): 
Street Address Ciry 

(W}:----------~----
Street Adaess Citv Slote 

liµ 

lrO 

Dote of Birth Telephone# (H) ( W) (_) ___ _ 
Do sweor that ttie following statement ls true and mode by me of mv own free will without threat 
_or promlse to mysel or anyone. 

\ tN~S ~ T~<s-r L(BQ.~- (M\Q~-lk:_~J----~~-
- \\-;\Eh?)) '-2 C:.,,r\O""CS C.O~f::. 9QOk I4(. l-(f\U:bJ(\t.~ 

_ \ -:,=r ~D w r,L.lLJ. h-> c, ro~ A.0:5>> n-- lfl. ~µr:p~ 
~C' L\.\l;,Q.~ W\-\..c:\j S\{c2dC<iti<. (APX 5 1 11'

1 

4.1 H 1 ""t£= k ~(_f-- ) ¥.I B L~<':::-l') \ ~ W l I H P\-S+-~O \ 
{d,) h-> I b-\.c.; S .fi:\ S) l\ w \:\E.: f?f:. \S HVQ. PH':(11;' 
I Th Lt:> f=wc;..R \;\ O~E_ ' 1 ()l) w ~ G.V w \, I 

I Qa~ 1'"-Wl~k~( I'l- \C Bf>CIL DaoQ 6\J1-_ _ 
_ J b,J '\(.} n-~C. .L·~u ~ SM.iJ LL<.;., 0 l~_l ~W ® , 
_ IJ-\c-a_f W A-S ~ DL_~l)<S: VJ!r~.J rf <>-E M.~ 

( \J eE:&-~e(. ~":>lT\.ON lW l-l~lOlcJ~~<d)l~ 
_ !\=< L(") lJCS? , t . C2.A-~ ru Tl-I.Ji:_ cA ").~ f\ \Jc)_ 

t?s-<A Pr \ \..) S <d I \:) '-
1 

R.\J ~ I\-'8-Q~ ~S. ~ \J.............,t\....._\ ~""-/-~ 
' ne-~ ~:r · r\-\t we-·~!: E: \..J""\t1<.f\-~e&:_ c."1 er~ 

H\JLIVrt .C or<-~P<..k C?~ t WG t\£.,, 
- }AL__ 0.Q lC:-~ ~ c ~ 
_wG t.\. c Q ~ k\ k~ (A.Q {HJ! lvL "t.b1£ < OfS 
_.;.Q \f2, \ l...)f.D .. $BC£>Tc~Q - L-l H 're;; \ s' \ ''' , 1~0 l r.,s 
\?04=-J\P>t.~ , RPsl.L C5Q ( Df\9.l() S\-t \ 'R.T ( D@K.( 

_ L0b-}l, 42L<5;."'i\JE,C)J ~G-0.\JS ( D &Ql<.) ~s;c,-r; ( 000\.-\)~) 
_ ~\ »C Ll. Be6lQ£L. S t\Q.> T Ct\..:)~ . 
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City of Utdeton 
- -------------·- - - --

Littleton PoUce Deportment 
225~ W~$t 1.-ry Avenu• 
llttteton. CO 80165 
303-794-l551 

LPD Case#: _______ _ 

fai< 303-7fS·3706 STATEMENT 

Please complete all flelds 

Addren (H): 

(W):·------ ----------------
Street ~ddtess City Stole lip 

Date of Birth Telephone# (H . (W) 
Do swear that the following statement Is true and mode by me of my own free will without threat 
or promise to myself or anyone. 

f lJ.::..>- l}or/p., . ~.(0 . ~-- CtM/J t1l if 1~ ;J.f... ,l,'(,,.. ... rv 
LJ/.,~l"l :r J.eAl_/_ __ :a 6-v-rJ 1"."Y'.) ~ ~; d: hAef~-,/ ///<( 

_/}_. 9'o·{J """,.· f;(. e,... "2 hN.... { :'> !rf,./ ,:., ""'/lkJ/'')') 
) __ I__/.1~<... Ae.rJ /..,-,._. c~~ ·-'~ - .. _lk /.l.rAl'y .r 

~" y t f vr-/t ed prp,r ... j A f:. - - - ~f //-e/ N' uJ, if "t' 'i/..e. 
\ ~\J\'.1 __ f"Y~ '' ;v'lvrp{., ·' St..,"I:_- _0._qe..~ f/l!e /(If 
V'i ~Y'l .s~ .- r •..:7 . .I 

\ri ~rof _ _ Cu""jF /1r. /1~dy' tJe.t: {,Jf\ ,t.J o.. W"// 
. ~~ r--r& ~tr--~ .z' ~~tfJi'lu.Jei/ ~ qe/, 

_(//!-;-__ ~ CV"',. I {,Jt-_, ·~- _0:-1_ Qi_ & J... J),;;t ..... . 
'( (" {, J co1rn 4 • ,JoJ- 3' /).,e ~7 .I.e..//, £ W '' J 1 r I 

Jd~ t,.) L«o SA_., .1-. U<f;c P"'.i ~ ,11(/f",/l, 

{1,..if n...,.~~-----~~~-~~~~~--~~---~ 
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~i!)'_o[y_ttle_to_n ___________ ____ - ----------
·-·--· -----

Police Department 
2255 West Berry Avenue 
Littleton. Colorado 80165 
303-795-3880 
FAX 303-795-3705 

Address (H) 

Cose#_~---

STATEMENT 

{fiSI Nome! 
iven Uc I 

(~le Nome) 

oate of Birth tetephone # (H) W) (_} ____ _ 
Do swear that the following statement b true and made by me of my own free will without threat or 
promise to myself or onyone. 

_L_...CA'---. r..:;..J;._1 , __ 1_'-; __ S_c_<:.. __ -f,__(_c._. ) v 5 f€ l-- t . 
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City of Littleton 

Utlleton Police D.,,artment 
2255 West Berry Avenue 
lifflelon, co ao1'5 LPD Case#: _______ _ 
303-794-1551 
fax 303·795-3706 STATEMENT 

Dote: ___ _ Please complete cH fieldi 

Address (H 

(W): _ _____ ______ _ __ _ 

s11ee1 Addum Cily s101e lip 

Signature 

I Pn lf"'IQ I lnln11 
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ap.tt1eton 
Pollce Department 

~1'/:JE. 
8Ro.v-' 
,c.,,._~ 7h4'F 
IJ• 1/f~ 

2255 West Beny Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303·795-3875 •Fax 303-795-3706 

LPD Case#:·---~---

STATEMENT 

Date: /:;. -13 ... 1:3 Please comolete gll tlelds 

~~aName~~~D~~c; 
Lot m IN . 

Address (H>; 
oe Addreu CHy Slclte ~ 

(W): ______________________ _ 

Sl1eet 1,ddrei.l City Stole frp 

Date ol 81rth-el•phone J (H (W) (_). ____ _ 
Do swear that the followTng statement Is true and made by me of my own free wlll without threat 
or promlie to mys&ll or anyone. 

lPD109 (I0/07) Page __ of_ 
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~ttleton 
Police Department 
22S5 West Berry Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303-795-387~ •Fax 303.795.3705 

LPD Case#: ________ _ 

STATEMENT 

DQfe: ta/j '!>/I j Please compltle qi! fftlds • 

Address (H): 

·--=-~;,__-~,,;_c.:i.:.....;...~ _ __.;....-...:;~-Drlvet lie: t:-
e 

Street Address 

(W]: ,)J2 \ e:. b'} f'.uc \c RJ.. 
Street ,_ddress 

OQte or Birth elephone I (H) (W) --
DQ swear that th• rollowlng sto1em11nt Is true and mode by me of my own rree wll wlfhout threat 
01 promise to mysen or anyone. t+ ?'.;....i.lv 1:7 ' 3o po .r ~ ... ..! +~· (.,.J s .. ...J, 
-;ts.: ,...1 ft:u,.,t?,... (t.Jto 1), T le.Ct ~ cl-.ur••b 
i-. Cu ;.( Jbc. no;k.$ W!f~ l'~Lc+m f~ &-.~ Gl.en,'u.\ 

Slgnotur•---~-----"-h_.-.-___ _ _ ___ _ 
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~ittleton 
Polle• Department 
2255 west Berry Avenue 
Littleton. Colorado 80120 
303-795-3875 •Fax 303-795-3706 

LPD Case*=-----~
STATEME~T 

['ru.Ck.IA-) PJ~ase complete all fltl~s 

Address (H): 

(W):,~-~-~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~ 
Street Address City stout lip 

- ~~ GJ;O\ \~ cZfL$$ lP--~v- l\I'-~s~. Hi ·,; 
t?0-S5r~ ~ ~"~ .Q~~-h k wvor;f:~~6. o...b~ 

'~how 1'o ~ "-- br'!Y\o" ,·n. ~ k?v.k:,· ~ ~ Jek..i ~ ~~. 
-~~ ~ ~ W\ w~ A·~· U 

Signature [10~ 
-s\u. CJ1..¥1 pt'~ vv ._ ~ i c, i V\. va\V'(.&.. · 
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aptt1eton. 
Pollet Oepanmtnt 
2255 West Berry Avenue 

<Z/£: 
e-

l. r,-o 
IJ•]ll., 

LPD Case#:. ______ _ Littleton. Colorado 80120 
303-795-3875 •Fax 303,795·3706 STATfMENT 
Date:l -t?-1~ 

••,•I " 

I 

Dote ot alrttl Telephone t (M) 
Do swear lhat ttie foaowtng stotement ts true an 
or promise to mysett or anyone. 

~ t.;.?t.5 ~iv~n~ (}. 

Signature 

P!eqse complete all ffelds 

Stole Zip 

W)(_J. _ __ _ 

my own rree wllt wlthoul lhreot 

l PD109 (10/07) Page_/_ of _J_ 
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~ttleton 
PQl!u Department 
2255 West Beny Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
3()J.79S.387S • Fex 303·79S.3706 

A<tckeH {H): 
Slfeet Adaeu 

~1P i.!". 
,9,Q6-~ 
~,~~ 
/J· 1111 

LPD Case#: _______ _ 

STATEMENT 

Plegse complete all ne!ds 

City Stale Zip 

(W):--- ------------- - ------
Shet Addteu Stole Zip 

Date ot llrt elephon• t (H ) <-->-----
Do swear that the following statement h true and mode by me or my own tree wlll without threat 
or promise to myself or anyone. 

Signature_ . 

Li»o109 (10/07) Poge_ or_ 
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- . ... _. 
... . ...... - -· -- .. - . . --·· . .. ·- ·- - ·- · - . . ·---- ·-- -· . 

IJ!ttleton 
Pollet Department 
2255 West Berry Menue lPO Cose#: _______ _ 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303·795·3875 • Fa. 303~795--3706 STATEMENT 

ptease complete gn f!elds 

Orlver Uc t:. ____ _ 

(W): _____ _______ _________ _ 

SlreclAcJaeu City Storer 

Oat• of 8h1ti elephon• ,. (H) 
Do sw•OI that tht folowtng statement ts true and made by me of my own free wlll without threat 
or promise to mystll or anyoM. 

\V"\ 

s~~C,(. l o..'2 '9€~ 1~ • ~ProX ~ ~ · 
h.&.,o..-.-d '3 _0~ I ~ ~ 1 ~~,Th~~ 
~~.++..A tl.l- C)A.,l.J ~ ~ ~ v-Jt.._ t.\.-

~ a-- · ~ a.vJ kic.L. - V\ n · =lw.-

lPOI09 (10/07) Poge_ot_ 
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~ttleton 
Polle• Department 
2255 West Berry Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303-795-387~ • Fax 303-795-3706 

Street Addreu 

LPD Cose#: _______ _ 

STATEM!NT 

Plegse comD!ete all RtJ~s 

Cjy Slole lp 
(W): ____________________ _ 

Street Addresi City Slate , Zip 

I Date of llrth Telephone# (H) W) {_). ____ _ 
Do swear that the folJowlng stotement Is true an y my own fTee wll without threat . . . 
or proml1e to myself or anyone • 

.l""' ~sW 0,,p.ss ~~ fXt-:'6a. L~~laov--~) . ~~o.+<li 
_±c\ J. ct.a. SS -to WO v-\.<.. On \..au :a V\..i <...o... -tu ~ 

1.P0109 (10/071 

Slgnahu• W · ~ ~hJ.:'S } ks>vyt.... T \.-U.... 
1 - 50q - \\\ ~. 

I •1. 
1/J.J~; 

Poge_ot_ 
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~ttleton 
\ 3-'3n<'\ 

Pollet Department 
2255 west Berry AverJJe 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303·795-3875 •Fax 303-795-3706 

LPO Cose#:. ______ _ 

STATEMENT 

Date: I l . ( 3 - I rtegse complete all fields 

I, full Name (print)~ Drtverllc #:·--~--
.. . . ... . . -. . . . . . ... 

Addrm(H); 
. . . . . ... . 

(W): ____________ ~~--------~---
street Address Stote 

Date or llrth •fephone t (HJ ( (W) (__). ___ _ - - - -
Do swear that the following statement Is true and mode by me of my own fr•• whl without threat 

~ 

orpromls.tomyseHoranyone. ~\SO- \~O 9-~ ~ 

! W"-..l ,·.,. ~lee.~ Sit,., (/~ \.J( . 
~ . ~ \,\.a_u.. ~ \;;\f ~\A. cL~s=~ \c.OJ--c::l 
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i>Jttleton 
Pollce Department 
2255 'vVest Beny Avenue 
Littleton, CQlorado 80120 
303-795-381:1 •Fax aoJ-795-3706 

Addrels (H): 

lPD Case t :. _______ _ 

STATEM!NT 

Pleqse complete gll rl!lds 

(W): ____________________ _ 

Stree1 Add-on City Stats Zip 

Dale of llfth eltphone # (H) W) 
Do swear that the ronowlng statement Is t1ue and made by me ol my own fr•• will without threat 
or prom• to myseV ar anyone. 

Qff but LAie'" St a~ uJ !hue 

Signature 
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~ittleton 

Polle• Department 
2255 West Beny Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 60120 
303·795-3875 •Fax 303-795--3706 

LPD Case#: ______ _ 

STATEMENT 

Ptease complet1 qtf Uelds 
I, FuU Name (print) Driver Uc t: ___ _ 

Address (H): 
S!reel Addrou City Stole Zip 

(W}:·--------- ------------
c. streetAdduns ~Stole Cop 

Date of lllth Telephone f (H) ( ( 
Do swear that the toUowlng 1tatem.nt Is true and made by me ol my own frH wfll wtthout threat 
or promise to myself or onyon•. 

\ V"\ tQ"t+\ OCK i Q Q. ' \ n ~er . L-1' t \ Y\ pO~V. ~ ov..ro· <)...11 • 

~i~ M! ha.oA- ov So. ~4--Vl.A'(j ~1·~ 
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~ttleton 
Police Department 
2255 INest Berry Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303-795-3875 ·Fax 303-795-3706 

Signature 

. LPD ' 09 (10/07J 

\~-S\\~ 

LPD Case I:, ______ _ 
Sta 

STATEMENT 

!!lease complete all OeldJ 
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I Littleton 
~ 
Police Department 
2255 West Berry Avenue 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 
303-795-3875 • Fex 303·795·3706 

Address (H): 
Street Address 

c...71'0 
LPO Case #:___./......_3;;......,._3_../ __ /......;;..<7 __ 

STATEMENT 

"'al' complete all fte!ds 

Ctly Stole lp 

(WJ=----------------------
Slreel Addren store Zip 

Oat• of llrth ~elephone # (H} (W) (_) _ ___ _ 
Do swear that the folowlng statement Is hue and made by me or my own he wllt without threat 
or promise to myself or anyone, 
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Incident Report #133119 

Lone Tree Police Oepanment 
9220 Kimmer Dt. Suite #120 
Lone Tree. COIOri)dO 8ClU4 
Admln Phone (303) J39-8150 
fox (303) 3J9-8179 

I event Into 

Date RePOrted nme Reported 
12/1312013 12:4) 

Addr. Of Occ. City 

2201 DRY CREEK RO UNINCORP. 

Grid 
7 

! Claulftcitlon 

CffSS/Ocation Info 

Class 

ARAPAHOE 

How Reported 
911 

ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 

jwitneu 

MTNESS lnfonnatlon 

Name 

Time Dispatched 
12:43 

Data Occ: Range. 
12/13/2013 . 
12113/2013 

Oispatcll 01spos1uon 
RPT 

TimeArnved 
12:50 

Time Qce. Range 
12:00 - 12:43 

COMPLETED 

Subclass 
ASSIST OlHER AGENCY 

Name Type 
WITNESS LEENSVMRT. SHIRLEY JOYCE 

Address City lte Zlp • - .. 
OL State DOB SEX RACE HT 
co - F WHTE 505 

HAlR EYES Cell Phone 
BLN BLU -

W!IJiESS lnform11tion 

Name Type Nnme 

WITNESS ••••• 

Aeldre!s City DOB -- - -RACE HT WT HAIR EYES - . • • • Resldenhl Phone 

WITNESS lafoanarlon 

Name Type Name 

lncidcnl Ro:po:i . 

ACSO AHS Investigation 

Time Completed 
18·00 

Oistnct 

1 

DlHo -wr 
125 

SEX 
M 

Cell Phone -
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WITNESS 

Address C1ty Ile 009 SEX - - M 
RACE HT wr HAIR EYES Cell Phone - • • • • -Resldeatial Phone -
mr~ss lnl0,rme.1l~!? 

Heme Type Name 
Wl'TNESS LUTZ. CHARLES EDWARD 

Address Clly ilte Qoe SEX - M 

RACE HT WT HAiR EYES Cell ~hone 
WHITE 509 200 BRO HAZ -

WJTNESS tut2cmarl11.a 

N11m1 Type Heme 
WoTNESS 

Address City I'' Zip DLNo .. -
Dl State 008 SEX RACE EO HT 
co - M - - • WT HAIR EYES Residenllat Pho11e • • • -I Narrative 

Written By: 
PERKJNS, GRANT 

On 12/13/13 at about 1243 hours. I overheard on the radio that Douglas County Sheriffs Deputies were 
en route to an active shooter at Arapahoe County High School. Once we were asked to assist by the 
ArcJpahoe County Sheriff's Office, dispatch requested that I respond to the scene. I arrived at the School at 
about 1250 hours. I met with members of the Arapahoe County Sheriffs SWAT. and made entry Into the 
school. I cleared the school, assisted with assuring the safety of the students and facilty, and escorting 
students out of the building. Once the school was secure, I assisted an Arapahoe County Sheriff's Officer 
with holding down the library. I witnessed that the shooter. unknown name. was lying on the floor, with a 
gunshot wound to his head, in the back of the library. I helped preserve evidence until investigators took 
over the scene. I did not touch or move any evidence In the libary. I then responded to the command post 
and was relieved from the scene by Sergeant Cavenah. 

Nothing further. 

I Supplemental Na~tlve 

Oate wnnen: Written By: Approved By: 
t?f1112A1.J_ ____ _ ~~~~~~---P~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~'A-N....,DEN.RE.i:Jr.._ 
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. "·"""'- 1•, , , ...... . 

On 121313 at approximately 1250 hours, Sgt Cavenah notified Commander Brown that 
there was a report of an active shooter at Arapahoe High School and that Arapahoe SO 
was requesting assistance from surrounding agencies. Sgt Cavenah directed four officers 
to respond; Oet Gould and Jones; and Officer Perkins and Boos. 

I subsequently responded to the location and arrived (1327 hours) at University and Dry 
Creek where the Command Post had been established. The Command Post was located on 
the east side of University between Burger King and Chase Bank. Upon arrival, the Incident 
Commander identified as Vince from ACSO was establishing resources available and 
moved representatives from the various agencies into the bank to be briefed. Shortly 
thereafter a mobile command post arrived and the group was moved into the vehicle. 
Lone Tree was asked to provide detectives to conduct Interview of potential witnesses at 
Sheppard of the Hills Church and at Euclid Middle School. I requested members from LTPD 
to respond to .those locations and requested that Commander Brown respond to Euclid 
Middle School. 

I was then tasked with assisting Lt Heaton (ACSO) where I was scribing for him. I 
completed a spreadsheet that outlined the deployment of various officers to various 
locations associated with interview function of the incident. This spreadsheet was saved to 
Lt Heaton's computer. I also noted Information about the suspect's home address and his 
father's home address. Lt Heaton also provided the following directions dealing with 
students who attended the school but did not witness the shooting. Lt Heaton stated that 
those individuals could be released after being Identified by officers. Lt Heaton assigned 
CIAC to conduct research on the suspect and gave that duty to CSP Leffler. 

During the incident there were six locations where Lt Heaton assigned various staff to 
coordinate the function of interviewing witness and assist In the reunification process. 
Those locations were Sheppard of the Hills Church (Peterson/Kluth), Euclid Middle School 
(ACSO Hines), Whitmore Elementary (FBI), Littleton Hospital (ACSO Steve), Swedish 
Hospital (FBI), and the crime scene Investigation (Sgt Hoffman). Lt Heaton moved his 
Investigative team to the school cafeteria and an FBI agent took over the functions of 
planning for the remainder of the incident. 

Once all of lone Tree officers were relieved from their role In the incident and LTPO's 
services were no longer needed, I cleared from the scene (1745 hours). 

I Supplemental Narrative 

Dote Written: 

12/13/2013 
WrtUen By: 

eoos. DENt~IS 

On 12/ 13/13 at approximately 1252 hours, I responded to assist Arapahoe County Sheriffs 
Office with an active shooter incident in progress at Arapahoe High School at Dry Creek Rd. 
and University Blvd in .i\rapahoe County, Colorado. 

Upon an-ival , I assisted with evacuating students through the south exit doors of the school 
to the parking lot on the south side of Dry Creek Rd. I then entered the school through the 
bnu•l. ,.1,....,,.. 0 --.J nree. +·-J,,J na.:U, eoeo•;e+& j,l..- oo.u•I.. ,,J,,,,....a ••,.J qc,u...S. o!,J;a aGi\.p •e -e.• 

scon 

Approved By: 
VANDENBERG, 
scon 
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area. I later assisted a team from Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office SWAT ru:id Douglas 
County Sheriffs Office S\VAT with cJearing and securing the hallways on the southeast side 
of the school, as per the team leader's request 

After the scene was declared secure, I left the school building and responded to the 
incident command post where I met with Lone Tree Police Officer Perkins, Det. Gould, and 
Sgt. Cavenah. I did not handle or secure any e\~dence during my time inside the school 
building. 

Nothing further at this time. 

l supplemental Narrative 

Oote Written: 

12/13/2013 
Written By: 

MACKEY. TROY 

On 121313, at approximately 1600 hours, I responded to Shepherd Of Hills, located at 7691 
University Blvd in Centemiial, Colorado to assist with returning students to their parents. I 
assisted with presence and ke~ping the peace with parents waiting to be re-united with their 
children. 

I then assisted with escorting parents into the the church and gymnasium, to find their children. 
I would then escort the parents and their children out of the building's. 

I assisted family members and parents with directions and answering questions on how and 
where to find their children. 

I cleared the scene at approxiinatelv 1715 hours. 

Nothing further. 

I Supplemental Niirratlve 

Approved By: 
PINSON, 
RON 

Date Written: 
12/13/2013 

Written By: Approved By: 

CHAINE. JESSICA 

On December 13th, 2013 at about 1612 hours I responded to Shepard of the Hills, 7691 
S. Universitv Blvd on an aeencv assist. , - , 

Upon my arrival, I assisted with crowd control and helping parents locate, and sign their 
children out. 

No further additions at this time. 

lnddcnl R~rimt · 

VANDENBERG. 
SCOTT 
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Date Written: 

12/14/2013 
Written By: 

DILBECK, JON 
Approved BY. 
VANDENBERG. 
SCOTT 

on 12/ 13/13 at 1615 hours, I responded to Shepard of the Hills to help with the 
reunification point. 

Once I arrived, I assisted with crowd control and helped parents with locating and signing 
out their children. I cleared the scene at about 1 720 hours. 

Nothing further. 

I Supplemental Narritive 

Date Wrinen: 
12/14/2013 

Wrltten By: 
LEE, JOSEPH 

On 12/13/2013, nt approximately 1545 hours, I was contacted by Sergeant John Crowley and 
advised that l was being held over on day shift to assist with the active shooter incident in 
Arapahoe County. Sgt. Crowley instructed me to respond to the Shepard of the Hills 
Church, located at 7691 University Blvd in Centennial, Colorado. Sgt. Crowley advised I 
would be assisting with the reunification of students and parents at this location. 

Upon arrival, I was tasked with crowd control of a very large line of parents that were waiting 
to enter the north east doors of the church. I met up with two Greenwood Village PD 
Officers and together we controlled access to the church, through the north east doors. I 
assisted with allowin@ groups of parents inside the church; where they located their 
respective children, signed them out with school officials, and were then escorted back 
outside of the dmrch. Once all of the parents had located and picked up their children, I was 
released from the scene, al on~ with other L TPD Officers, by Douglas County Undersheriff 
Tony Spurlock. I called Commander Ron Pinson at the Incident Command Post and he 
advised he would sign me out and I was free to leave. I returned to Lone Tree and went end 
of watch at approximately 1 715 hours. 

Nothing further. 

I Supplemental Narritive 

Date Written: 
12/14/2013 

Wrlnen By: 

BROWN. ANDREW 

On 12/13/13 at approximately 1300 hours, I responded to ru1 active shooter at Arapahoe High 
School: 2201 Dry Creek Rd, Centennial, Colorado. 

As a SWAT operator, I received a call-out at approximately 1300 hours. I responded to 
Arapahoe High School accordingly and convened with the Douglas County SWAT team at 
approximately 1315 hours. 

Approved By: 
VANDENBERG. 
SCOTT 

Approved By: 
PINSON, 
RON 

At approximately 1330 hours, I entered Arapahoe High School. 1 entered the school from the 
Commons entrance. I assisted in clearing the cafeteria, kitchen, and east wing. In the east wing, 

lncitknt K~por\ · P~gc 51 12 
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approximately eighteen stud~nts and a teacher were located in 3 classroom. The students and 
teacher were e-.-acuated. I assisted in clearing tbe boiler room. I as5isted in clearing the west 
wing, includin~ se\~ral locker rooms, the weight room, and the science wing. I assisted in 
ch~arins the pool area. l assisted in searching the outside perimeter of the buildin@ on the west 
a11d south side. I cleared from Arapahoe High School at approximately 1730 hours. 

Nothing further. 

I Supptemenul Narrative 

Date Wrttten: 
12/1612013 

Written By: 
BROWN, DAVID 

On 12-13-13 ill cbout l 345hm, I was requested by Commander Pinson (\\ith tht Lone Tree Po~ce 
D~ent. who WllS llSsigned in the conmiand post) to respond to Euclid Elementary locntcd at 77i 
Euclid. Littleton Colorado, to assist \\ith inlmiewing possible witnesses to the shooting incident thnt 
occurred Gt Atapo.hoe High School on this date ot appro.'Urnately l 230hrs. 

Upon my anival at l 434hrs I met with Commander Kim Ferber with the Litdetoo Police Deparontat, who 
stated that more than 100 srudmts were bdne bused frorn Arap<lh°' Hilh School to our location at Euclid 
Elementary where iln)' witnesses would be stp1Jralcd and int~icwed 

At about l 440hrs scvtTal buses arm·cd. Srudcnts on buses were cseorted off the buses and into the 
g\mnasium whtre possible witnesses \\'ere separated to be interviewied. Once potential witnesses were 
idenli6ed. invcstigutot s 6-om multiple jurisdictions began speaking \\ith \\itnesses. 

At npprox&mttly J 445hrs on ) 2-13-13 I met ''ith Shirlc}' L~nmwt D.O.B- Ms. Le1!71S\'a01rt 
is a substitute te:icher and was working as a sub~c in the world lmlgu.1ge office oo 12-13-13. M5. 
Lccnsvaat1 did not hiS\·e a rslh hour class and was in the world Lan~e office \\~th five students, two of 
whom w'1"e taking n test \Vhile in the office at ;ipproxim:ltely 123 Ohrs ~he heard three to fo\D' loud noises 
that sounded like gun shots mid yelling from the bnllway area. Ms. lecnsvamt could not make out miy 
words from the person or persons yelling. Upon hearing what sowtded like gm shots, Ms. LcenS\'aart 
directed the stud~s to get under the desks ns she shut and locked the two door$ lending into '1le office and 
shut off the lights. Ms. Leensvaart could not recall if the doors leading into the office were ueady dosed, 
but remmibered ulaking sure that the)' were locked .. Ms. Le(tlsvaart stared that she did not see :inyone in 
tht> hallway when sbe locked the doors. Ms. Letn.s\'ai'llt and the five students remained in the office for 
approximately an hour prior to being contacted and escorted out by police. 

At awoxnnatdy l515hrs on 12-13- 13 I met "ith - D.O.B. - who is a srudent of 
Arapahoe High School - stated that at arow1d 1230hrs be w;u in bis fifth hour class (Language Arts 
room C-18) "ith 30 to 35 other students. - was g;ving a class presentation when be heard a loud 
bang corning from somewhere in the :irea of tJ:e hallw:iy. Not kno"ing wh:st the noise was or whtre it "'as 
ronling from, be stopped his presentation and looked at his teacher Ms. Coa:p. Seconds later be hem-d 
another loud bang. As Ms. Comp got up from her chair a female sb.ldent began pounding on the door as if 
in a pmic trying to get iD. - could see the female through tht glass partition and opened the door :ind 
let her in as he shut and lock tht door behind her. - did not see anyone else in the h.n.Bway when he 
kt the fen111l~ studtnl In oor did he hear anyone. Ms. Comp turned off' the lights to the class room and 
directed the. students to a comer of the ems room where they rcninined until police contact~d them and 
escorted them out of the building. 

At npprox.imately JS30hrs on 12-13-13 I met with 0 .0.B- \\'ho is 11 student at 
Arnpahoc High School -tat~d thnt he was in his fifth hour science class room W-201 '"ith his 

lntitlc111 Rcpon • 

Approved .8Y: 
CALLAHAN. 
BRETT 
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teac:ber Mr. Lutz and about 21 other students when be heisrd a loud pop coming from the baDway arta. 
- stated that he was :wt sure what the aoisc was. About six St'conds after he heard the first pop. he 
heard two more PQps, ooe after another. - stated thnt he then heard a male voice )'l'Uiog .. where is 
w... - sttted that the male voice -sounded like a tecnasc male voice. After h~ the tlrec Joud 
pops Mr. Lua ran to the door and shut ;ind locked it as be shut off all~ lights and directed the studtnts to 
one of the comns of the class room. Mr. Lutz grab~d a fire extinguisher and stood to the side of the door 
until potice arm·ed and tscorted ~eryonc out of the building. 

At approximately l545hrs on 12-13-13 I met with Charles Lutz D.O.B. -who is a science 
teacher at Arapnhoe Hiih School. Mr. Lutz stated that on this date at about l 230brs he was tcachiig class 
in room \V -101 with 21 students present when he ht'ard two loud pops \'.orning &om the hallway outside of 
his cliusroom. Mr. Lutz stated that he wtnt out into the. luih•ay to sec what the noise was and saw another 
teacher (Jesse Craig) in the hallway also trying to find out what the loud noi5e wcu end where it came lfom 
As both Mr. Luu and Mr. Craig w~ed down the hallway Mr. Crais looked around the comtt of the 
adjoining ball and immediately nrned b:ick aroi.nd and stated to Mr. Lutz '-we need to lock down". Mr. 
Lutz ran badt to his classroom and locked the door UDd shut off the ligh~s. Mr. Lutz told the students to all 
g~t into the comer of the room as he grabbed a fire cxtinguishtt to use as a weapon to protect his students 
and himsdfifnce~d. 1u he stood on the side of the door. The Mt Lutz and the students remained in the 
classroom until po~ce arr:v~d and ~scorted th~ from the buildine. 

I Supptem•ntal Narr~tlve · 

DateWnnen: 
12/1612013 

Written By: 
CALLAHAN. BRETT 

On 12/13/2013 at about 1430 hours I, Det. S~t. CalJ:ihan was oslced to assist with interviews 
related to a shootin~ that occurred at Arapahoe High School. I was asked to respond to Euclid 
Middle School where witnesses were located. Once on scene most of the inten~e\\'s were 
done. I was approached by a student a junior thot hod not been intetviewed, by the name of 

DOB: - . 

- stated the following: be hnd heard who the shooter was and that he had talked to him the 
day earlier on 12112/13. ~tated that be knew Karl but only new his first name and that he 

thought his last name started with a S. ~ta•ed that he bad l st period with Karl, and 
vesterdav Karl told him that he wautecfhiiUTo see a movie. bv the name of CJock Work Oranee. 
- iln.d Karl weut to the parking lot to Karl's vehicle to "retrieve the movie, and-still~ 
had lhe mO\ie it was located In his bac.kpack, tbat was still at th~ school- stated that he 
did not see or h~ar anytbin! related to the shooting that ht- was on lock do,•11 in one of the 
portable bu1ldin@s. - filJed out a \\Titten statement and w:is released to his parents o.t the 
Middle School. 

I Su pplem•ntal N~rrative 
Oate Written: 
12/1612013 

Wntten By: 
JONES, SHANNON 

On Dec~mbt?r 13, 2013 twas scanning DCSO Dispatch when I heard the report of an active 
shooter at Arupnhoe High School in the Littleton area I proceeded that direction. 1 arrived on 
scene about 1250 at the com.numd post near tbe Albertsons and Burger King off University and 

~pproved By: 
CALLAHAN, 
BRETT 

Approved By: 
CALLAHAN, 
BRETI 

Orv Cretk_IJldued set uu Ulfrimeter for the command oost and set uu. llmfdia stwa_are_a.__,I._ ___ _ 
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. . . . 
coordinated with Albensons who beean providin~ bottled water to the responders. I stayed on 
perimeter assisting parents and citizens and maintained the command area. 

Titrough radio traffic I heard officers inside clearing the school. I heard reports of one student 
injured .md 2-3 with possible injuries. It was then reported that there was one student deceased 
in the library that was soon identified as the shooter. The school was being cleared and 
e\·acuated. Students nnd staff were being transported to a nearby church and Euclid MS. About 
1500 hours I was directed to go to Euclid Middle School in Littleton to assist with student 
inte"1iews. Se\'eral bus l~ds of kids arrived and we began interviews with the kids that saw or 
heard somethin~. 

I met with student - who stated sometime before 1300 hours, she 
was in the science lab. There are about 30 students in her class. She said everything was 
normal during the day, they were in class when they heard a very loud noise down the ball. She 
said at first she thought it was something that fell in the hallway. Then they heard 2 more bangs 
aJ1d felt it was gunshots. She saw one girl run by their classroom door then run outside the 
school, she looked scnred and was crying. That's when they knew sometbin! was very wrong. 
- said thal they locked the classroom and waited to be evacuated by the police. She said 
the suspect did not come into her room and they did not see anyone injured. - said she 
didn't notice any smells since the~· were in a chemistry lab. Once the school went on lockdown 
peopl~ started screaming. She did not see o.nything; but had read on the internet since the 
incident that there was a shooting. She snid she does not know of anyone that would do this and 
has not heard anyone make any threats towards anyone. 

I spoke with student - who stated he did not see or hear anything. But 
he has been hearing that there was a shooting at the school and the shooter was looking for a 
teacher nod he wanted to let us know of a pre\-ious incident. He said that earlier in the day when 
he was in the 4th period, Spanish dass with Ms. Lombardi, she was telling the class that she 
wanted them to work on being nice to each other and work on being better people. Ms. 
Lombardi told the class she was upset because she had witnessed a teacher and student at2Uing 
e3J'lier in the day and the student was crying. - said be didn't know if this was related but 
wanted to pass on the infom1ation. He did not know any olher details and didn't know anyone 
involv~d. 

I then spoke with student --who stated he was in his S th period science 
class. His clnss is located on th~ 2nd level with Mr. Wallace for his teacher. •said 
ev"rything was normal durin~ the day. About half way through th~ class they heard 3 loud pops. 
He said Mr. Wallace ran into the·hallway, then came back in nnd tocked the doors nnd tum~d 
out the lights and told everyone to @et in the comer. They waited there witil polic~ came to 
e\'acuat~ them. msaid he did not see the suspect or any injured people. After the shots he 
heard shouts and shuffiinB from do\\11stain. He did not know who was involved and did not 
know of anyone who ,,·ould do something lik~ this. Since the incident he had heard through the 
intem~t that 2 p~ople were hurt and the shooter took bis 0\\11 life. 

l spoke with student (- )who was in the 5th period Spnnish Class, level 
1 Rm C21. She said about l :no) halfw3y throu~h class they heard about 3-4 guoshots and they 
all quickly went to ta corner of the classroom and went into lockdown. She said about 15 
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minutes iarer tne tire aJarms went ott ano they stayeo tbere untLt the pollc~ came. sne saio tbe 
shots were very loud and sounded close. She said earlier in the day e"-erytbin@ had been nonnal 
and that she has not heard of anyone making thre.ats or being upset with anyone. - did 
not see anything, but said she smelt gasoline when they were being. evacuated. Since the 
incident they lea.med from the internet that 2 people were hurt and the shooter had shot himself 
and was dead. She did not know any other information. 

Next I met with student - who said he was in 5th period outside in the 
portables when the incident happen~d. He said he did not see or hear anything. But once be 
lenmed of the situation he heard a student came into the school with a gun to confront a teacher 
mtd some people "'ere shot. He said that he wanted to tell us about a situation earlier in the 
day. Brooks said that during his 1st period Spanish class with teacher Ms. Lombardi she told 
the class that she had just saw a teacher and a student in an argument and the student was crying. 
She was tellinp the class to be nicer to each other and to not burt each other. Ms. Lombardi did 
not mention the names of the people arguin@,. - said he. didn't know if it was related but 
he wanted us to be aware of the situation. - had further heard that the shooter was Carl 
Pierson and that he came to the school to confront Mr. Murphy and nnother student intetvened 
and got shot. H~ heard Pierson had a previous dispute ,,;th Mr. Murphy. - said that he 
did not know anything firsthand, that was just wbnt he has heard since the incident. He did not 
know Pierson. - said he did not know of anyone recently who bas made threats towards 
anyone. 

I met with student (~who was in his Sth period Science class: C2P2 
Room W2 on the first floor with teacher Mr. Lutz. - stated they beard a loud bang, 
Mr. Lutz got up and looked out the classroom door. They heard::? more loud bangs and Mr. 
Lutz told all the kids to go to o comer of the room. Mr. Lutz locked the doon and tu~d out 
the lights. They heard an announcement through the school that they were on lockdown. Mr. 
Lutz ~bbed a tire extinguisher and hid behind the door in case anyone came in to the room. 
- said he felt that Mr. Lutz was preparin~ for whatever he needed to do to protect 
them. He said that be felt safer thanks to Mr. Lutz. He said he did not see anything or smelt 
anythin@. He henrd voices in th~ hallway but no sc.reaming. He thinks he henrd the police in the 
haUs. They stayed there until they were evacuated- said be does not know of 
anyone who would do this nnd has not heard anyone make any threats. He did not have any 
further infom1.ation. 

Next I spoke with teacher Emily Firchau - who stated she was teaching 5th period 
Chemistry in room WlOS. She was administering a quiz when she heard a very loud shot. She 
went to the classroom door and removed the ma!Jlet to secure the door when she heard another 
loud shot and saw smoke in th~ hallwny straight do,,n the hall from her door. She locked her 
door and told her students to hide in the comer. F irchau looked back out the window nnd saw a 
female student dowu the hall on a bench then slumped to the floor. The student has covered in 
blood. The hallwny was fillin@ with smoke. Firchau turned out the lights and they hid until they 
were ~vacuat~d by police about 1310 hours. Firchau had learned since the incident that the 
shooter was Carl Pierson_ She said that Pierson was in her Chemistry class last year. She said 
that she got alon~ with him but described him as being passionate and he didn't like to be 
\\Ton~. She said that he would ask he ' how to make a bomb• and was interested in bomb making 
but she said he would talk about it in a joking manner. She said that most of her student ask 

_abQllt makjnp bomb and.hl.ruvino lhinszs un She said it wns nretbl normal conversations and \\'.BS 
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not concemin@ at the time. She said that Pierson was a different lcid though and thinks he could 
be confrontational and had very strong views. She said that she could absolutely picture him 
being capable of this incident 

Last I spoke with student - · ~d already been inten.iewed by 
police and stated he did not see or hear anythin~. As he was waitin~ to be released to his 
parents he learned t11e shooter was Carl Pierson and said that he is good friends with him and be 
bad some things he thought we needed to know. - said he has taio,,11 Pierson since they 
were freshmen, and both are now seniors. ~that they eat lunch at the smne table 
almost everyday. He S3id that they were pretty good friends but they didn't do anything together 
outside of school. - said that Pierson recently told him that he bought a shotgun a few 
~o. - asked Pierson why be bought t~d Pierson said •Because I can.• 
- is not sure if Pierson has any other @uns - did say that Pil!rson can be very 
confrontational aJld flv off the handle and lose control He said that Pierson has threatened to 
kill him in th!! past as ~vell. - escribed Pierson as being an Atheist and has strong 
Communist and Socialist views. Pierson had vl:!ry strong political and religious views that he 
was very ou~ about. - said they got alon~ as long as they didn't talk about relieion 
~ics- said he heard Pierson came to the school today to look for Mr. Murphy. 
- said that Mr. Murphy is the debate coach and Pierson is on the debate team A few 
months ago Pierson @Ot into a heated a.rgurnent with Mr. Murpby and be was ttmoved from the 
team. Pierson's mom came to pick him up from the school and Pierson was \'ery upset and 
was yellinp and screamin! 'l'm going to fucking kill him.' At this point I contacted a Littleton 
Sergeant tha~ was in charge of overseeing the students and 1 advised him that - should be 
taken to the PD for a fom1al statement by ~cy investigating this incident due to his 
personal knowledg~ of th~ shooter. I told ~at we would like him to go with ACSO to 
complete a more fomia l inten-iew and he a~eed. He left with an ACSO Detective. 

All the students were released to their parents and aU sludt!nt inten~ews were completed at this 
time. We were released from the scene. 

I Supplemental Narrative 

OateWntten: 
12/16/2013 

wrttten By: AoP'~td By: 
KAHAN, LIONEL 

On December 13 , 2013 at approximately 1300 hours, I received a SWAT call-out pa~e in 
reference to an active shooter at Aropo.hoe High School located at·2201 Dry Creek R~ 
Centennial, Colorado. 

As a SWAT operator, I responded to the scene and conducted operations as directed by the 
S \'VAT Commauder and my Team Leader. J arrh·ed on scene at about 1415 hours and met 
with other DCSO SWAT operators; taking a perimeter position of the school at 
the Southeast comer of the building. I remained there until the whole team fonned back up. 
Assigned to Bravo Element, I assist~d in clearing the main floor of the West wing of the 
school, the pool, the gym, locker rooms and hallways. I l:iter assisted ch~aring the exterior 
of the Southwest area parking lots; searching for explosive de\-ices. 

lntidtnt Rrpott . 

VANCC:NBERG, 
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I cleared from the scene at about 1815 hours and responded to the DCSO substation where I 
completed a written statement and attended a debrief (reference Douglas County Sheriffs 
Offict! CR# 2013 -00114450). 

Nothing further. 

I Supplementill Narrative 

Date Written: 

12/17 /2013 
Written By: 

CAVENAH. SCOTI 

On 12/1 4/13 at approximately 1244 hrs, I overheard Douglas County officers responding to 
assist Arapahoe County SO with a possible active shooter at Arapahoe High School, located at 
2201 Dry Creek in Centennial. Since 1 did get a fonnal request for assistance yet, I asked 
Officer Perkins to respond code l until we receive the fonnal request and notified Sgt 
VanDenBerg and Commander Brown of the incident. A short time later, I heard dispatch 
advised that they were requesting assistance and I have Officer Perkins responded code 3 and 
Officer Boos also responded from the mall. Once I had made the notifications, I told Officer 
Dilbeck to respond to Eagle Ridge Elementary School and have the school go into a "lock out" 
mode and I responded to Lone Tree Elementary School to do the same. After getting the 
school into "lock out" mode, I responded to Sky Ridge Medical Center to make sure that 
hospital staff was informed of the event, in case their began receiving causalities. While on 
scene, Commander Br0\\11 called me and had me also respond to the scene to assist. 

I responded to the 2201 Dry Creek Rd address and checked in at the command post. While on 
scene. Commander Pinson advised me to wait bv mv vehicle for further instructions. I staved . ., ., ., 

with my vehicle for the remainder of the time, until I was cleared to leave at 163 0 hrs. 

I did not take any action in this event, otber than waiting for deployment orders at my vehicle. 

I supplemental Narrative 

Date Written: 
12/18/2013 

Written By: 
GOULD, JEFF 

On 12-13-2013 I heard via radio of an active shooter at Arapahoe High School. An "all call" 
was aired by dispatch. I ran emergent to Arapahoe High School. Upon my arrival, I met with 
Detective Turnidi:ze of the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office. Detective Tumidge, Officer 
Perkins, and I fom1ed a team with some Douglas County Deputies and made entry to the school 
on the south east side. As we entered the cafeteria area, we were directed to a hallway on the 
left that had not been cleared. \Ve ent~red the hallway into the 0c- win@. We came upon 4 
rooms with students in them. One room was unlocked. We made entrv to the room. checked , . 
on the occupants of the classroom and were told everyone was okay. I asked if the door could 
be locked and they said no, there was a substitute teacher who didn't have a key. Being unable 
to lock the door, the decision was made to e,vacuate that room. We escorted them to an outside 

Inc ident Report· 
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door directly next to the class room. I saw several other students running towards the King 
Soopers parking lot. I directed the students to follow that group. The remaining rooms were 
locked. 

We came back out to the main hallway and noticed there were several other Officers holding 
the hal!wav. We then heard over the radio that more assistance was needed in the science 
wing. Our team began moving towards the science wing. As we were walking dmm the main 
hallway, I could see blood on the ground and several shotgun shells lying in the area. We 
continued to the science wing and cleared several class rooms. A master key was brought to us 
and we were able to clear the rooms in the science wing. Eventually we were called to evacuate 
the students. The students were all evacuated from the science wing and secondary room clears 
were completed. 

I then heard there were several people locked in the kitchen. I joined with several other people 
and started towards the cafeteria. After forcing entry to the kitchen area, 7 people were located 
inside. They were then secured in an office. I maintained coverage of the ba1lway near the 
kitchen until Tactical Teams were able to come in and talce over the scene. I was told that I 
could be needed at the King Soopers where they were holding some of the evacuated students. 
I went to the King Soopers and kept guard in the parking lot. I did not speak with any of the 
students. 

After l was cleared from King Soopers, I reported to the Command Post. I was originally asked 
to assist with intetviews at Euclid Middle School. While en route, Sergeant Callahan told me 
to disregard the inte1views and respond to the Police Department. I had no further involvement 
in this case. 

I Case Management 

Initial Investigator 
PERKINS. GRANT 

Approved By 
WINGROVE. MICHELLE 

Incident Rcpon . . 

Event Status/Oispo . 
REFERRED OTHER 
JURISDICTION 

Date Approved 
12/23/2013 16:15 

Event StatustDispo Date 
12/16/2013 

Report Status 
APPROVED 
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Crime/hrest Repc>rt 
Report Date: 1211312013 
Activity Num: 2013.004227 

(SUMMAAY 

Associate Type: Information Only (Assist Other .Agency) 
Occurred: Fri 12/13/201312:43 to Fri 12/131201317:00 
Location: 2201 Ory Creek RO Centennial, CO 80122 

District: 
Response Are11: 

Offense: Assist Other }Geney U. /4as isl Other ~ency 
kUvity Notes : STilch 1306 

(CRIME INFORMATION 

Suspect T)Pe: Ju-..enile 

I METHOD/CRIMINAL INSTRUMENT 

Offenders Used: N-Not ,Awlicable 
Comment: 

Location of01fense: SchooffCollege-22 
Comment: 

Type of Criminal ~tl'-Aty: Other 
Comment: 

In Custody: No 

CT 1 ·3. •. 4 4 4 5 .. ~ - ~~ 

Parker Police t.epartment 
18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 

Parker, CO 80134 

~ I 

Date Prepared: 12/13/2013 

Instrument: SHOTGUN Flrearm-11 Instrument Use: Shot 

I PARTICIPANTS 

Contacted Sheriff•, Arapahoe 
Work ,ll(jdress : 2201 Ory Creek RD Centennial, CO 80122 
Eye Color: Unknown 
Hair Color: Unknown 
Injury Type: None 
Resident Statu& : Nonres ident 
Employment Status : Current Emplo~r 
Mlitary'? No 
Employer: .A<apahoe County Sheriffs Olftce 
Hours Vary: Yes 
Days OtrVary: Yes 

j INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Repor1in9 Ofllcer: Tilch, Shannon 
~pro..;ng Oflcer: Schi\'inski, Nathan 

I VIOLATIONS 

All sis! Other .Agency ZZ /4asisl Other Agency 
Counts : 1 

I LOCATIONS 

Occurrence Mdress : 2201 Ory Creek RD Centennial, CO 80122 

COPY 

Badge; 1306 
Badge: 9702 
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Activity Num: 201J.004227 
CT 1 3 -. 4 4 i 4 S. .. ' · .:_....:.... .. 

[PROPERTY 

There is no property associated with this report. 

[EVIDENCE 

Latent Prints Taken: No 

There is no e.,;dence associated with this report. 

[RELATED CASES 

No Related Cases associated with this report. 
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Parker Police Department Crime/Arrest CT 1 3 -. "'4 5 ~ 5 .. 
Activity# 2013-004227 

A. Additional Victim Information: 

Aggravated Assault I Homicide Circumstances 
(Indicate up lo two) 

01 =Argument 
02 = Assault on Law Officer 

06 = Lovers· Quarrel 
07 = Mercy Killing 

03 = Drug Dealing 
04 • Gangland 

OB = Other Felony Involved 
09 = Other Circumstances 

05 = Juvenile Gang 1 O = Unknown Circumstances 

Victim Services Information 
Victim Rights Brochure given to victim? 

Notification Sheet (Pumpkin) completed? 

Victim Connected to Offense 
Indicate which otlanM codes vlcUm 1111Hocl1led with 

B. Additional Arrest Information: 

Arrestee Name: 

Yes 

x 

Receiving Person's Address & Phone Number: 
(if not already on the custody sheet) 

Address: 

Telephone number. 

No 

C. Additional Involved Personnel: Parker Police Officer Kozuch. 

N/A 

x 
x 

0. Investigation: On December 13, 2013, at approximately 1243 hours, Officer Kozuch and I 
were dispatched to Arapahoe High School, at 2201 Dry Creek Road, in the City of 
Centennial, Colorado, in reference to a school shooting in progress. 

W'hile traveling to the location, Arapahoe County Dispatch was advised by deputies on 
scene, that there was at least one student that suffered major injuries. After a few minutes, 
the deputy announced that the shooter was down in the library. 

Upon arrival, Officer Kozuch and I reported to the command post, where we were directed 
into the school to assist with the initial search of the building for suspects and/or victims. We 
assisted Arapahoe County Deputies search the west wing of the school, consisting of the 
science department and basement access. During the search, we discovered that students 
and faculty were hiding in classrooms in the area. Once the west wing was secured, each 
classroom was searched for weapons and incendiary devices, as were each of the students. 
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Parker Police Department Crime/Arres1CT 1 3 •. 4 4 5 4 5" .... 
Activity# 2013-004227 · · 

Upon completion of the initial search, Officer Kozuch and I secured the west wing hallway 
until the third security sweep was completed. Shortly after, Officer Kozuch and I were 
directed to assist with the reunification of parents and students at Sheppard of the Hills 
Lutheran Church, near Arapahoe high School. 

At approximately 1700 hours, Officer Kozuch and I were relieved of our duty and returned to 
the Town of Parker. 

E. Investigative Leads/Follow-up: Information Only. 

F. Attachments: None 

Ac1ivi1y # 2013-004227 COPY 4of 4 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 1211312013 
.Activity Num: 2013-004227 

I SUMMARY 

Occurred: Frl 1211312013 
Acti\oity Note$ : Schivinski 9702 

j INVOLVEO PERSONNEL 

.Approving Officer: Schi'tinskl, Nathan 
Reporting 01llcer: Schi-..nski, Nathan 

l VIOLATIONS 

No Violations associated with this report. 

!LOCATIONS 

No Locations associated with this report. 

I RELATED CA.5ES 

No Related Cases associated with this report. 

COPY 

CT 1 ·3 -. 4 4 c 4 ~'./ .'~ 
Parker Police Department 

18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 
Parker, CO 80134 

Date Prepared: 12/13/2013 

Badge: 9702 
Badge:9702 
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CT 1 3 - 4 4 s 4· 5 . Parker Police Department Supplemental Report ·.j 

Activity# 2013-004227 

A. Additional Involved Personnel: 

B. Investigation: On 121313 at approx. 1243 hrs I (Sergeant Nate Schivinski) heard ACSO 
ask for all available units to assist on an active shooter at Arapahoe County High School. I 
responded to the school located at 2201 Dry Creek Rd. Upon arrival I parked my patrol car on 
Ory Creek west of University on the south side cf the school. I grabbed my AR 15 and my "go 
bag". I immediately assigned myself to a team of approx. 10 other officers forming an entry 
team and entered the school. Once inside the school we cleared unlocked rooms and hallways 
on the main floor and upper level. If students and staff were located an officer was assigned to 
stay with them. After told to do so by an ACSO sergeant I helped evacuate staff and students 
from the west 1 OO's and out to the football field . After my area was evacuated I was assigned 
to the science door wing. From that position I observed a large pool of blood in the hallway on 
the floor and on a bench. The blood left a trail south down the hallway to the front of the school. 
I also observed a backpack and cell phone on the bench. Above the bench on the brick wall 
appeared to be a blast mar1< from a weapon. To the right of the bench on the brick wall was 
another blast mar1<. On the floor was another backpack, another cell phone and long brown 
hair. I stayed at this position until relieved by ACSO staff. Lastly, I checked out at the 
command post. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow·up: Please forward to ACSO 

D. Attachments: None 

Activity# 2013-004227 COPY 2 of 2 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 1211312013 
Actlv ity Num: 2013-004227 

!SUMMARY 

Occurred: Fri 1211312013 13:00 

I INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Reporting Officer: Graham, Eric 
~proving Officer: Schivins ki, Nathan 

I vtOLATIONS 

No Violations associated with this report. 

!LOCATIONS 

No Locations associated with this report 

I RELATED CASES 

No Related Cases associated with this report. 

COPY 

CT 1 3 • 4 4 5 4 ~ . ··~ 
• / 

Parker Police Department 
18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 

Parker, CO 80134 

Date Prepared: 12113/2013 

Badge: 0604 
Badge: 9702 
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Parker Police Department Supplemental RepowT 1 3 - 4 4 5 4 G.'· ... ··, 
Activity# 2013-004227 · ... - · 

A. Additional Involved Personnel: 

B. Investigation: 

On 12/13/13 at about 1300 hours I, Ofc Graham, was dispatched to assist on an active shooter 
at Arapahoe High School. I responded to the scene and maintained a perimeter security 
position at the intersection of Dry Creek and University for about an hour. I was then assigned 
to go to Good Shepard Church to assist with reuniting children bused in from the high school 
with their parents. I was also assigned to try and attempt to locate additional witnesses to the 
shooting, however was unable to find any new witnesses that other officers had not spoken with 
already. I did this until I was relieved of my position at about 1800 hours. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow-up: Information only; forward to ACSO. 

D. Attachments: None. 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 1211312013 
Activity Num: 2013-004227 

jSUMMARY 

Occurred : Fri 12/13/2013 

! INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Reporting Otncer: KoZlJch, Chris 
~pro..;ng Oftlcer: Schl\\nski, Nathan 

I VIOLATIONS 

No Violations associated with this report. 

! LOCATIONS 

No Locations associated with this report. 

I RELATED CASES 

No Related Cases associated with this report. 

COPY 

. .., 
c T 1 3 - 4 4 5 4 ~·. I • . 

Parker Police Department 
18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 

Parker, CO 80134 

Date Prepared: 12113/2013 

Badge: 0703 
Badge:9702 
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CT 1 3 .. 4 4 5 4 fi 
Parker Police Department Supplemental Report · =· , 

Activity# 2013-004227 

A. Additional Involved Personnel: Ofc. Titch (PTE) 
Ofc. Jones 
Ofc. Graham (PTO) 
Ofc. Biles (PTE) 
Sgt. Schivinski 

B. Investigation: On 12/13/2013 at approximately 12:43 hrs I, Officer Kozuch was dispatched 
to Arapahoe High School, 2201 Dry Creek Road reference an active killer. VVhile en route 
dispatch advised that Arapahoe County Command would like everyone to report to the 
command post located on the northeast corner of Arapahoe Rd and University Blvd. 

Upon arrival I responded to the command posl where I was advised by a supervisor from ACSO 
that multiple students would be exiting from the main entrance located on the south side of the 
building. I responded to that area and directed students that were exiting the school to the 
evacuation point located on the southwest comer of University Blvd and Ory Creek Rd. 

After that group of students evacuated, I entered the school through the main entrance and 
proceeded towards the science section that I was advised needed to be cleared. Along with 
several DCSO and ASCO deputies started clearing the hallways leading towards the science 
section of the school. While walking through the main hallway that led to the science section I 
observed blood drops on the floor of t~e hallway. Blood drops started at the hallway and led all 
the way to the area of an exit door located on the north side of the school. Near that exit was a 
larger pool of blood near a bench. In the same area I also observed two backpacks and two 
cell phones lying on the ground. I also observed two red shotgun shells on the floor of the main 
hallway. After arriving at the science section of the school, along with several other law 
enforcement officers I conducted a clearance of two classrooms: W-102, W-103. Inside W-103 
we located 33 students including one teacher. I also assisted in clearance of the science 
section teacher lounge and the science lab. I also assisted in clearing the science section 
basement. After the initial school clearance was conducted, along with Officer Tilch I 
conducted pat downs of all the students inside room W-103. The students were then 
evacuated from the school and directed to the football field where they were turned over to 
other officers and deputies. Following the release of the students, I assisted in conducting a 
secondary search of the science section of the school. After the secondary sweep was 
completed, I maintained security of the area until tactical teams came by and conducted a 3rd 

sweep of the area. 

At approximately 16:30 hrs I was approached by an ACSO sergeant and asked to report to the 
cafeteria where more uniformed officers were needed. Once inside the cafeteria I was asked 
that all officers that were not a SWAT team member, to report to the command post. Officer 
Ti/ch and I reported to the command post where I was asked by Capt. Tsurapas to respond to 
the Shephero of the Hills Church, 7691 S. University Blvd to assist in release of students to the 
parents. After arriving on scene I assisted in release of the students until I was told by Lt. Prior 
that I could clear the scene. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow-up: PLEASE SEE OFFICER TILCH'S REPORT FOR 
DISPOSITION 
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Parker Police Department Supplemental Report 
Activity # 2013-00422 7 

D. Attachments: None 

Activity# 2013-004227 COPY 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 1211312013 
Activ tty N urn: 2013.004227 

! SUMMARY 

Occurred: Fri 12/1312013 

I INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Reporting Officer: Biles , Trey 
~proving Officer: Schi'.\nski, Nathan 

I VIOLATIONS 

No Violations associated with this report. 

I LOCATIONS 

No LocaUons associated with this report. 

I RELATED C~ES 

No Related Cases associated with this report. 

COPY 

CT 1 3 • 4 4 5 4 5.::,··, 
Parker Police Department 

18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 
Parker, CO 80134 

Date Prepared: 12/1312013 

Badge: 1302 
Badge: 9702 
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er 1 3 - 4 4 s 4 s · · 
Parker Police Department Supplemental Reporl · ·. / 

Activity# 2013-004227 

A. Additional Involved Personnel: Officer Graham (PTO) 

B. Investigation: 

On December 13, 2013 at approximately 1300 hours I, Officer Biles of the Par1<er Police 
Department, responded to the assist other agency command center at Chase Bank, 7490 S. 
University Blvd., City of Centennial, County of Arapahoe and State of Colorado. 

I arrived on scene and located the command center. I maintained the perimeter at the 
intersection of University Blvd and E. Dry Creek rd. for approximately 45 minutes. 

I then was assigned to respond to the Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church School at 7691 S. 
University Blvd., Centennial, Colorado. There I assisted in reuniting families with children 
bused in from Arapahoe High School. 

I left the scene at approximately 1800 hours. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow-up: Information Only I Forward to Arapahoe County 

D. Attachments: None 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 12/1312013 
Activity Num: 2013-004227 

I SUMMARY 

Occurred: Fri 12/13/2013 12:43 

! INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Reporting Officer: Jones, Ke-.in 
.Approving Officer: Schi~nski, Nathan 

I VIOLATIONS 

No Violations associated with this report 

I LOCATIONS 

No Locations associated with this report. 

I RELATED CASES 

No Related Cases associated with this report 

COPY 

Parker Police Department 
18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 

Parker, CO 80134 

Date Prepared: 12/13/2013 

Badge: 0805 
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CT 1 3 - 4 4 r. ~ r. Parker Police Department Supplemental Report ~ "+ ": , 

Activity# 2013-004227 

A . Additional Involved Personnel: Officer Kozuch, SGT. Schivinski 

B. Investigation: 

On 12/13/12 at approximately 12:43 PM I, Officer Jones was patrolling the Town of Parker and 
heard via scanned Arapahoe County Sheriff's radio channel that an active shooter was taking 
place at Arapahoe High School, 2201 Dry Creek Road, Littleton, Colorado. 

At this time I heard SGT. Schivinski assign me to respond to Arapahoe High School to assist. I 
responded emergent to the school. Upon my arrival I observed approximately 10 or 12 officers 
from other jurisdictions running towards the front of the school. I also observed that SGT. 
Schivinski was in that group. I joined the group and entered the school from the south side 
cafeteria with. 

I assisted in clearing the main level of the school. During this clearance I observed a large pool 
of blood on the tile near the school library. I observed a trail of blood droplets forming on the 
tile. It appeared that the droplets went south in the hallway. The group I was with was advised 
by another officer that the rooms to the south of the library had been cleared. I then went with 
the group to continue north and west through the school to clear it. I also went with a portion of 
the group to the second floor, using the stairway on the west side near the science classrooms, 
and went. upstairs to clear it. Several classrooms were filled with students and were evacuated 
after a short period. 

Once the students upstairs were evacuated I went downstairs where I was posted as door 
security for doorway 26 on the west side of the building near the science classrooms. I also 
went outside and acted as perimeter security while students were being evacuated from the 
building. 

I was relieved by an Arapahoe County Deputy at approximately 4:00 PM. I responded to the 
command post where they advised me that I was clear to leave the scene. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow·up: NIA 

D. Attachments: NIA 

Activity# 2013-004227 COPY 2 of 2 
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Supplemental Report 
Report Date: 1212612013 
Activ lty Num: 2013-004227 

Parker Police Department 
18600 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy. 

Parker. CO 80134 

I SUMMARY 

Occurred: 
Location . 
Otre1se : 

Fri 121'31201313:30 
2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
.*6sis I Local LE 12 ,-aaist Local LE 

Dale Prepared: 1212612013 

I PARTICIPANTS 

Contacted 

Contacted 

Contacttd 

Contacted 

Home Address: 
School 2201 OryCreekCentennial,C080122 
Address : 
Eye Color· Unknown 

Hitir Color: Unknown J u v e n 1• , e 
Injury Type: None 
Resident Status : Nonre$ident 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
M:>bilelCellular Phone: 
~tJb1le/Ceflular Phone: 
School· 
Grade: 9tn 

••I-Mai. 
Home·Address : 

Arapahoe HS 
Year: 2013 

(M>ther--) 
(Fatnem> 

Sehool 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
Pddress: 
Eya Color: Unknown 
Hair Color: Unknown 
Injury Type: None 
Resident Status · 
Home Phone: 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 

Nonresident 

- (Momlm-•Oa'8ml) 

School: hapahoe HS 
Grade · 10 Year. 2013 

Home Address 
School 2201 Dry Creek Centennlal, CO 60122 
,O.Odreu: 
E~Color· 
Hair Color; 
Injury Type. 
Resident Slatus · 
Mob1le1Cellular Phone: 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
School: 
Grade: 9~ 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonresident 

hapahoe HS 
Year 2013 

•.• DOB:-· Home Address · 
Sehool 
Jlddrcss : 

2201 Ory Creek Centennial, C080122 

Eye Color: 
Hair Color; 

Unknown 
Unknown 

COPY 
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Activity Num: 2013·004227 

Contacted 

Contacted 

Contacted 

Contacted 

Injury Type: 
Resident Status : 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
M:ibite/Cellula1 Phone: 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
School: 
Grade: 10 

Home Address: 

None 
Nonre$ident 

A-apahoe HS 
Year: 2013 

(M01herr > 
(Father· 

School 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
ktdress : 
Eye Color: 
Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Resident Status : 
M:lbile/Cel!ular Phone: 
11.t>bile/Cellular Phone: 
School: 
Grade: 

•••••I-Female 
Home Address : 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonresidenl 

Arapahoe HS 
Year: 2013 

.. 
School 
Address : 

2201 Dry Creek Centennial, C080122 

Eye Color: 
Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Res idenl Status · 
MobileJCellu lar Phone: 
Moblle/Cellular Phone: 
School: 
Grade: 9th 

••I· Female 
Home Acsdress : 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonresident 

Arapahoe HS 
Year: 2013 

(Mother-·· 

School 2201 Ory Creek Centennial , CO 80122 
Jl(jdren: 
E~Color: 

Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Resident Status : 
Mobile/Cellular Phone: 
Mob!le!Cellular Phone: 
School: 
Grade: 9 

••••·i:.m•le Home.Address : •I 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonres ident 

Alapahoe HS 
Year: 2013 

(Parent- · ) 

School 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
Address : 
Eye Color: 
Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Resident Status : 
M:lbile/Cellular Phone: 
l'.tlbile/Celfular Phone : 

Unknown 
Unk11own 
None 
Nonresident 

COPY 

(molhBT·-
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Activity Nurn: 2013-004227 

Sciool Arapahoe HS 
Grade: 9 Year. 2013 

Conblcled • F9m•kt Whit• 

Contacted 

Home Address · 
School 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
.Addren: 
E~ Color: 
Hair Color 
Injury Tyne 
Resident Stalus 
M:>b~e/Cellular Phone. 
M:>b1le/Cellular Phone: 
School. 
Grade: 

Home Address : 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Nont! 
Nonresident 

hapahoe HS 
Year. 2013 

(M:>ther- - ) 

School 2201 Dry Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
.i\jdrea s: 
Eye Color: 
Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Res ident Status . 
Mobile/Cellular Phone : 
IVobilelCelluler Phone: 
Sctiool: 
Grade: 9 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonresident 

Arapahoe HS 
Year 2013 

(M:>lher .. ) 

Contacted Fem•le 

Contacted 

Home Address : 
School 2201 Ory Creek Centennial , CO 80122 
Address 
E')lt! Color· 
Hair Color: 
Injury Type: 
Resident Starus : 
M:>bile/Cellu lar Poone: 
Mobile/Cellular Phone : 
School : 
Grade: 11 

Unknown 
Unknown 
None 
Nonresident 

-Molher- -

Arapahott HS 
Year: 2013 

Melin, Patty· Fern•!. While Non Hisp.nic • 
Home Address : 1 -
Worl< Address : 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 
E}'e Color: Unknow"I 
Hair Color: Unknown 
1n;ury Type· None 
Resident Slalus : Nonres ident 
Home Phone: 
MobllelCellular Phone: 
Emplo~ent 5'8tus: 
Mlitery'? 
Emplo~r: 

Occupation : 
Houri Vary 
0A)'S Off Vary. 

Curre"lt Employer 
No 
kapahoe HS 
Teacher 
Yes 
Yes 

COf'Y 

ACSO AHS Investigation 
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Activity Num: 2013-004227 

Contacted Syers, Cera - Female White rton Hlsr:>anlc, 
Home .Address : 
Work Address : 2201 Dry Creel< Centennial, CO 80122 
e)IEl Color: Unknown 
Hair Color: Unknown 
lniuryT~e : None 
Resident Status : Nonresident 

Mobile/Cellular Phone: -
Emplo)menl Status : Current Employer 
Military? No 
Employer. A"apahoe HS 
Occupe~on : Teacher 
Hours Vary. Yes 
Oays OffVary. Yes 

I INVOL\IEO PERSONNEL 

~pro"'ng Officer: St)11nt, Kristopher 
Re poring omcer: Brukbacher, Shannon 

I V10LATIONS 

Assisi Local LE ZZ~slsl Local LE 
Counts : 1 

I LOCATIONS 

Occurrence Address : 2201 Ory Creek Centennial, CO 80122 

['REIATEO CASES 

No Related Cases associated with Uiis report. 

COt>Y 

Badge· 0004 
Badge: 9802 
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Parker Police Depart1nent Supplemental Report 
Activity # 2013-004227 

A. Additional Involved Personnel: None 

B. Investigation: On December 13, 20131, Detective Shannon Brukbacher, was notified of a 
request for agency assistance. The Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office was seeking assistance 
with the shooting at Arapahoe High School. I was asked to report to Euclid Middle School to 
assist with interviewing potential witnesses that were bussed there from Arapahoe High School. 
Upon my arrival to Euclid Middle School I was infonned that the students who saw or heard 
anything were being separated from the rest of the students. I was asked to begin interviewing 
students as they arrived. 

It should be noted that all of the students and teachers that I spoke with only reported hearing 
the incident take place. None of the students were eyewitnesses. 

First I spoke with Contacted, DOB-· - stated that she went to use 
the restroom, but had gone to the water fountain near classrooms C4 and C6 instead. She was 
in the north hallway and had come from classroom C-18 She heard the first shot and then two 
more shots. She blanked out and panicked because she was in the hallway. She thought the 
shots came from the cafeteria area. She ran back to her classroom and was banging on the 
door. She was let back into the classroom. - did not know who was involved in the 
incident. 

Next, I spoke with Contacted, - DOB-· ... eported that he estimated the 
incident occurred about 30 feet from his classroom. He was in Spanish with Mern. He was not 
sure of his classroom, but it was either C21 or C23. He heard three shots and then two more 
shots. He heard it was in the library. lllmHas able to hear a woman scream and banging on 
the doors. He did not know who was Involved. 

Next. I spoke with Contacted, DOB- -reported that he was in 
Spanish. room C21 . He heard one loud boom which sounded like a chair folding. He heard 
three to four more shots. He thought it was right.outside of the classroom. His friend, .. told 
him that he saw officers at the library. 

Next, I interviewed Contacted, DOB - - -eported that she 
was in Science, room W207, when she heard one shot that she thought was something falling. 
She heard two more shots. Her teacher, Mr. Wallace, went to see what was going on. He told 
them all to stay in the classroom and he locked the door. 

I then spoke wrth Contacted, DOB-· -old me that she was 
in classroom C23 in the Spanish hallway when she heard three loud bangs. - reported 
that it sounded like a metal trash can. The teacher stepped out, came back, and they went on 
lock down. - could hear screaming and crying. Someone said that there was a girl on 
the ground and there was smoke, but - did not witness this nor did - know who 
provided that information. 

Then I interviewed Contacted, DOB-· - told me that she was in 
classroom C18 listening to presentations. went for water. - heard three 

Activity # 2013-004227 COPY 5 of 7 
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Parker Police Departn1ent Supplementt1l Report 
Activity# 2013-004227 

loud bangs, one right after the other, which she described as something dropping . .. came 
back to class and she was freaking out. She didn't know what happen~ . They were put on 
lockdown. She coutd hear screaming, but otherwise did not know anything else. 

Next, I spoke with Contacted, - DO~. • reported that she was in 
classroom C21 and they were about 10 minutes into ciass. She heard two bangs, but she did 
not know what it was. She heard someone yell •hide" or "lock down". She did not have any 
further information. 

Next, J spoke with Contacted, - DOB-. ~lated that she was in 
classroom C21 with Mrs. Meli~he bathroom. She did not notice anyth ng 
unusual when she was enroute or coming back from the bathroom. She heard on gunshot but 
she was not sure what it was. The teacher turned off the lights. She heard a girl scream. 
~tated that yesterday there was a kid banging on a door in the hallway and screaming 
''let me in, let me in.·• She was not sure if that was related or not. She did not know who the 
student was. 

I then spoke with Contacted, DOB-· - stated that she was in 
Spanish class when she heard a gunshot which sounded like someone kicki~n. 
About 10 seconds later she heard two more shots back to back. A student, - came 
into her class. She reported that a girl was lying on the ground. They were put on lockdown for 
an hour. Someone said the incident was about 30 feet from the classroom. - said the 
library was near her classroom. 

I then interviewed Contacted, DOB-· She staled that they were doing 
presentations in English with Mrs. Comp. She thought her classroom was C19 or C18. A 
student .... went~ heard one shot and then three shots in rapid secession. 
- reported that- saw the custodian carry the llbrarlan, Mr. Murphy, out of the 
library. She did not know who the shooter was, but she heard that he was mad at Mr. Murphy. 
She also heard that - stood up to the shooter and that Clair Davis was shot. 

I spoke with Contacted, DOB - · - reported that she was in 
Chemistry 2/ Physics 2 with Mr. Lutz in room W101 . She heard the first two shots that were 
fired in close secession. Mr. Lutz got up to look out the door. He ordered everyone to the 
comer. She heard peoplo asking "where are they" and she assumed it was the police. 
Someone pulled the fire alarm and someone came over the PA system and told everyone to 
disregard the fire alarm. She heard that the incident involved Carl Pearson and Clair. 

Next. I spoke with Contacted/teacher, Patty Melin DOB Unknown. She stated that it sounded 
like it was right outside the door. She peeked out the window on the door and saw the teacher 
across the hall gathering his students. Her classroom is right by the library. She heard three 
loud sounds. Yesterday, a student, Cart, was beating on the door. She did not know what that 
was about but said teacher, Vicki Lombardi, in room C20 knew what happened. 

Lastly, I spoke with Contacted/teacher, Cara Syers DOB-. Syers stated that she was 
in the science office at the time because it was her off period. She was with teacher. Jesse 
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Parker Police Department Supplemental Report 
Activity # 2013-004227 

Craig. She heard three bangs. She and Craig thought it was another class and suspected an 
experiment blew up. When they saw the look on the teachers face she knew it wasn't in the 
classroom. She called the main office and reported an explosion. She and Craig went to see 
what happened and attempted to close the main doors to the science hall. Craig went into the 
hallway a short distance before returning. He told her that they needed to go back to the 
classroom and they did. She did not see anything, but Craig told her that there was smoke 
coming from the trophy hallway. 

When I was done speaking with Syers, I waited at Euclid Middle School. It was reported that 
there would be no more busses going to that location. We were asked to respond to Shepard 
of the Hills Church to assist with interviews. Upon arrival there the interviews were completed. 

At about 6:00 PM I cleared the scene. 

C. Investigative Leads/Follow-up: Please forward a copy of this report to the Arapahoe 
County Sheriffs Office. 

D. Attachments: Detective Notes. 
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l 
SHEi UDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
' . 

! :ASE - INITIAL REPORT 
I 

' 

Case Number 
CR13084 75 

Date: 12 / 16/2013 

P•ee: 1 of: 2 

·- Begin Date!Tlme: 12/13/2013 12:33:00 ~.M 
Occur. Location: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD \i 

Report Tltla: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY I ARAPAHOE COUNTY 

Apt: City: CENTENNIAL State: CO 

Number of Arrestees: 0 ~ Agency ORI: C00030300 

Category NARRATIVE 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 12:50 hours, myself and Officer lsnetto arrived at 2201 E. Dry Creek RO (Arapahoe 
High School) in order to assist ACSO with an active shooter situation. This location is in the City of Centennlal, 
County of Arapahoe and the State of Colorado. 

Once on scene, myself and Officer lsnetto teamed up with an ACSO plain clothes Deputy and went in the High School 
via the main entrance. Our purpose at this point was to go to the school library in order to provide medical attention to 
possible other victims. 

On the way to the library, I observed a small pool of blood in the west wing hallway. 

From there, we made entry into the school library. 

Once in the library, I observed the following: 

-Several spent shotgun shell casings in front of the main desk of the library. 
-A male lying on his back. 
-This male appeared to be deceased due to major trauma to the head. 

We were advised by an unknown ACSO deputy that the deceased male was the suspect. 

From the library, we helped assist in the clearing of the High School. 

We entered room W202 and located 20 - 25 students and a teacher sitting in the corner. Once it was clear for the 
teacher and the students to evacuate the school, I led them out of the school towards the track that was located in the 
northwest comer of the school. 

I then went back into the school in order to assist with the clearing of the High School. 

We entered a Science class room that was on the second floor and found 20 to 25 students and a teacher sitting in 
the corner of the class room. Myself and an unknown ACSO Deputy quickly conducted a cursory search of the kids 
for weapons. 

While waiting tor the clearance to evacuate the students and the teacher, I was directed to go to another class room 
that was on the first floor. This class room was actually an office with seven people inside. It was a mixture of 
teachers and students. I was advised that the people in this room had already been patted down. 

Once it was clear to evacuate the students and teachers, they led to the track. 

Once at the track, I was directed to stand in between the students and the northern fence of the track. 

1

,..... Once the students were evacuated to a bus, I then was directed to watch three doors on the east side of the school. 
l ~J 

CaH Number CR130&475- IR Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY I ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFFS P.ge 1 of 2 
., ___ .. , __ ""'--· .IA.SON RORIN~nN 
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- - - Case Number 

' 
----- SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT CR1308 47 5 4'1"_, __ 
--.,ce1e1u 

CASE - INITIAL REPORT 
Oat.: 12/16/2013 

Page: 2 of: 2 

C'egln Date/Time: 1211312013 12: 33:00 PM Report Title: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY I ARAPAHOE COUNTY 

Occur. Loutlon: 2201 E DRY CREEK RO Apt: City: CENTENNIAL State: CO -
Number of Arr"t'": 0 Agency ORI: C00030300 

A short time later, I was directed to go to the ACSO Command Post in order to stand by. 

A short time later, Myself and Officer lsnetto were clearei.l from the scene. 

This ended my involvement In this case. 

End of Report 

Report Tltte: ASSIST OTHER AGENCY I ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFFS c ... Number CR1308475 - IR 

Reoortlno Offic.,. JASON ROBINSON Data Printed 1211612013 Time Prlnbtd 10:43:26 
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE-SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT1 

Case Number 
CR1308 475 

Date: 12/16/2013 

Pae-: l of: 2 

1-.....glnD.tefTlme: 12/13/2013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD 

Report Title: SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT v • c "'· · .., "'f '1 ~ ~. 
Apt: City: CENTENNIAL State: CO 

Number of Arl'HtffS: 0 Agency ORI: C00030300 

cai.gOfY NARRATIVE 

On 12/13/2013 at approximately 1233 hours I was asked to assist the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office at Arapahoe 
High School, 2201 E Dry Creek Rd, City of Centennial, Arapahoe County, CO on a report of shots fired in the school. 
Upon my arrival, I linked up with an ACSO swat member and stated to him that I have medical experience and could 
help with the rescue of potential victims. The ACSO deputy, Ofc Robinson, and I then entered the school via the 
University entrance. Immediately we attempted to find the Library, where it was believed potential victims were 
located. As we did a systematic search while making our way to the Library I noticed in a west wing hallway a large 
pool of blood near a bench. On the bench there were two cellular phones and there were also two backpacks near the 
bench. Around the bench I noticed multiple spent shotgun shells and long strands of blonde hair on the ground. 
There was also a blood trial leading into the school from the bench .. 
Once we got to the library I noticed multiple spent shotgun shells located on the ground in different areas of the room. 
The main desk had damage to it from the shotgun rounds. Near the back of the Library near the computers I saw that 
a large portion of the carpet had been damaged and looked as if it was burned. I smelt an odor of gas and an odor of 
gun powder while I was in the Library. In a corner and in between two book shelves was a male student with a 
gunshot wound to the head. He was lying on his back and surrounded by a large pool of blood. Upon my arrival to 
him he was deceased. It was believed that he was the suspect in the shooting. 
We continued to search for students, victims, and suspects from that point on. We began clearing every room that 
was unlocked. We went to the second floor and began clearing each room. I found two rooms with about 30 
students in each. We then evacuated the students from the school onto the track. Once the second floor was 

1.._ cleared myself and three other Police Officers from different agencies remained on the second floor and cleared it an 
additional two times. While holding the upstairs portion of the school I was partnered up with the Commander of 
Greenwood Village. 
The Commander and I eventually linked up with other Officers on the main level of the school and we got a plan 
together to find more officers and clear the remainder of the school. We all gathered In the hall where I initially noticed 
the large pool of blood near the bench. I was told that the area of the school was called the west wing. Multiple 
Officers and I then began to clear the rooms and search for more people in the school. We eventually got to the gym 
area of the school. I found four teachers located by the pool inside the school. They stated to me that they had 
students locked in the small locker rooms by the pool. I cleared the girl's locker room while another Police Officer 
cleared the boy's locker room. Inside the girl's locker room I found 12 students. Two of the 12 students were believed 
to be missing from another classroom. I attempted to get in touch with dispatch but my radio would not let me get out. 
I informed a SWAT officer and he informed dispatch of my findings. We gathered both groups of kids in the bleacher 
section in the pool room. 
After a few minutes we lined the students and teachers up and lead them out of the school. I was the last person in 

the group and made sure no one got left behind. Once outside we linked up with a large group of students that were 
standing on the lawn of the school. The street closest to us at the time was Dry Creek Rd. I was then told to take all 
the students on the lawn across the street into the King Soopers located at 7575 S University Blvd, Centennial, CO 
60122. There were approximately 150-175 students with me. Once inside the store I had all students and teacher 
gather in the produce area. I kept alt parents outside the store. I asked a small group of Douglas County SWAT 
members to do a 360 security of the store and to stand by all doors {besides the front door where I was located at). I 

then had the parents line up and an Officer took down the names of their children who were inside the school. I got 
word that the command center would allow us to release the students to their parents. I had teachers get the students 

,,-... one by one and they were individual ly check out to their parents. After approximately 25-50 students were released a 
I--...' bus came and picked up the remainder of the students and took them to a church that was in the area. At that point I 

CeM Number CR1308475 • 1 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Reoonina Officer RICHARD ISNETTO 

Report Title: SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Date Printed 

Page 1 of 2 

12/16/2013 Time Printed 10.43:50 
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CaNNumber ----- SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT CR1308475 .... ---....-..c;1> .. iU 

CASE • SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 1 
01te: 12/ 16/20 13 

I- P19e: 2 of: 2 · 

..iegln Datemme: 12113/2013 12:33:00 PM SUPPLEMENTAL REPOR'r 1 I " -.,'"t\J.,'1. -Report Title: 

Occur. Location: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD Apt: ctty: CENTENNIAL . State: CO -
Number of Arrntees: 0 Agency ORI: C00030300 -

got with the Douglas County SWAT members and made my way back to the School. 
I was later told to check in at the Command Center and inform them of my involvement, which I did. A short while 
later I was released by the Command Center a(ld returned to the City of Sheridan. 
Nothing Further 

CaH Number CR1308475- 1 Report Title: SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Reoortino Officer RICHARD ISNETTO Date Printed 1211612013 Tlma Prlntltd 10:43:50 
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.......... .__ -·-........ ---. .. '" .. SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE-SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 2 

1tepc11111tle: SUPPLEMENT AL 

.... . r. . 
Cat• Number 
CR1308475 

01te: 12/16/2013 

P199: l of: 5 

..,i" DN/Tllne: 12/13/2013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. L~t~: 2201 E DRY CREEK RO 

N&1n11Mr' ol Atr .... " : 0 

~: City: CENTENNIAL St.IM: CO 

AQefley OAJ: C00030300 

C1t99ory NARRATIVE 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 1:00p.m. I responded to 2201 E. Dry Creek RD (Arapahoe High School) in order to 
assist ACSO wtth an active shooter situation. This location is in the City of Centennial, County of Arapahoe and the 
State of Colorado. 

Once on scene I checked In at the command post. which was located at the Chase Bank at University Blvd. and Ory 
Creek Rd. I met wkh Lieutenant Kevin HeatOI'\, who advised me to respond to the Shepherd of the Hills Christian 
School 7691 S. University Blvd., Centennial CO. 80122 and Check In with Arapahoe County Sheriff's Sergeant Bruce 
Peterson 
At the church I was directed by Sergeant Peterson to sta.1 Interviewing witnesses. who had been brought over to the 
church from lhe library of Arapahoe High School. The wimess were located in a hallway on the West end of the 
Gymnasil.l'n. At about 1 :30p.m, I Spoke with 

Maurl Capps (Counselor Arapahoe H.S.) -
Who told me the following: 

She was not in the area when the incident occurred 
She was assisting students at the cht.rch 
End or statement 

I met with wrote his name and information down, did not ask him 81\'I questions 

-Oob:-

-
Met with: 

Dob-
-
She told me the follOwing: 

That she was sitting with a group of students and with Ms. Brock 
She a shot and then heard someone yelling 'Where's Murphy'" 
She was then directed out of tho area by Ms. Brock 
End of statement 

I met with. 

A.port ntt.: SUPPl.EMENT AL 

Oat• Prlnt9d 
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12/1&'2013 Tim• Printed 11:24:55 
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT . ··. 

CASE· SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 2 

Report Tltie: SUPPLEMENTAL 

Case N•mbtr 
CR13084 7 5 

O.t.: 12/1 6/201) 

Pege: 2 of: S 

~In D1W'l'llM: 12/1312013 12:33:00 PM 

Oc:c:111. Loe1t1on: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number of AneltMI! 0 

.-.,i: City: CENTENNIAL 

Charlene Brock 
(Teacher's Aide A.H.S.) -
Who told me the k>llowing: 

AgHcy ORI: C00030300 

That she was In the Study center( Atrium) with students, and teacher Chad 
Soyer 

She Heard a bang and felt something hit her leg 
She was not sure what hit her leg, she was not injured 
She knew something was wrong and gather the students and went to the auxHiary Gym 
Her and the studem went irio a cement closet. until the police came and escorted them out of the buMding 
End of statement 

Met with: 

-~ -
Told me the following: 

That he was sitting in the study center(atrium) and heard the first shot go off 
He was htt in the shoulder with shrapnel from the shot, he was not sure what hit him 
He wa1 not injured by the shrapnel 
He looked up and saw the subject with the gun walk by the north doors by the forum 
He was tall and skinny wlh blonde hair 
He recognized the subjeC1 as "Cart", because he used to be friends with Cari 
End of statement 

Met with 

Who told me the Following: 
That he was sitting at a table in the Study Center by the North Entrance by the Science Labs, he was ebout a 

100yds from the north door 

That he saw a subject enter the North Entrance 
The subject was about 6'2" - 6'3" wearing a black mask and a big thick black vest on 

c ... Number CR 1308475 • 2 
~~~~~--~ 
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE· SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 2 

C•MN.,..._ 
CR: 308475 ..--. ..... 

On: 1 2 / 1 6/2013 

'•= 3 of; 5 

In o..mme: 1211312013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. Loc•tion: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD 

Numb9r of Arreeten: 0 

The suqect had wes carrying a shotgun 

R9port Title: SUPPLEMENT Al 

Apt: City: CENTE~IAL ---
Agency ORI: C00030300 

He could not see the subjects face, because of the mask 
He saw the subject passed by and he got up and followed other stuoents out enotherentrance 
End of statement 

Met with 

-Do~ ---
Told me the following: 

seace: CO 

She wanted to speaks with officers about an incident that occurred eartier in the week and she was not sure if it 
was related 

That a couple of days ago(Monday or Tuesday) her and her boyfriend 

-
Where in the hallway at school -Mien the two were a{>Proached by another student Senior Cari Peirson 
She knows Cart from the speech and debate team, Carl was kicked off the team sometime around September of 

this year 
She does know ~Y Carl left the team 
Her and talked to Cart for a few minutes about how he was doing and his new glrffriend, who she did 

not know 
That his new gir1friend was catholic and she told Car1 that it was a good thing because he didn't believe in god 
C8rf Showe<! her 8 picture that he had on his phone 
The picture was of some type of gun, that was a rifle type of gun, she doesn't know anything about guns 
Carl told tter that he bought the gun after he turned eig11een 
Carl and her went their separate ways 
See did thought the picture of the gun was weird but didn't think much about it 
Carl i$ smart and doesn't seem lice the type of person that would do something like this 
She did not te• anyone else about the meeting with Cart 
End of statement 

Met with 

C.M Numti.r CR1308475 - 2 Report TIU.: SUPPLEMENTAL 
--~--~~--
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE-SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT2 

Report Title: SUPPLEMENTAL 

.•. 
C.aeNumber 

CRl30847S 

O.t1: l2/l6/20 l 3 

In DaWflrne: 1211312013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. Locetlon: 2201 E ORY CREEK RO 

NumberofAl'fHt ... : 0 

~: City: CENTENNIAL , ... e : co 
Agency CRt: C00030300 

Told me the following: 
That she t1ad heard that it was Carf(Pierson) and wanted to tell the police about an incident that occurred on 

Wednesday during 5th period Spanish class 
That Carl wat in class on Wednesday and got up to go to the restroom 
Carl returned several minutes later and the classroom doors were closed end seemed to be locked 
Car1 started knocking on lhe door, for someone to let him in the room 

A couple of seniors who were in the class. looked al Car1 and started laughing al Carl 
This seemed lo upset Carl and started slamming his fists against the door and yel~ng for someone to let Carl in 

the room 
Finally someone let Caf1 In the room and he disrupted class by continuing lo yell 
The teacher confronted Carl and he tumed around and left the class 
She was talking to another student - after the Incident and - told her that Cari had shown her a 

picture of a shotgun on his phone on Monday\ 
Encl of Statement 

Met with 

-Do~ 
-
told me the following: 

That she was sitting at a table in the library with her ear buds in listening to mugic 
She looked up and saw people running out of the library 
She took her eat buds out and heard a gunshot 
She goc up and ran out the north door of the library 
Outside in the hallway she saw a girl laytng on the floor 
The gL1 was bleeding from the head and neck and blood was al over the floor 
The girt was starring at her 
She WM pushed by over students and passed over the girl on the floor 
She followed other students out to the baseball field 
Other Student told her thal the subject with the gun was yelling 'Where is Murphy" 
End of statement 

At about 3:05p.m.,I finished the Interviews at the church and S.G.T. Peterson asked me to go to Euclid Middle School 
and assisl with interviews. At 3:45p.m .• I~ With A.H.S. student 

Catt Nu.-., CA130&475 • 2 
~-~~~~---
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT .. -· 

CASE - SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 2 

~po11 Titlt: SUPPLEMENT AL 

C.MNumbtr 
CR13084'1 5 

Date: 12/16/2013 

P191: S of: S 

.tgln D.telTlme: 12113/2013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. L~tion: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Numbw of A1rul ... : 0 

Apt: City: CENTENNIAL Sa.te: CO ---
Agtncy ORI: C00030300 

-
Told me the following: 

That he was in chemistry class and heard three gunshots 
He went to the corner of the room with other students 
Ho heard someone in the hallway yell ing "where are they" 
He wasn't sure who was yelling 

Several minutes later lhe police came in and told everyone to put their hands up 
The police took them outside the school 
End of Statement 

Met with 

-o~ -
Told me the following: 

That he was in dass and heard a gunshot 
Some People started freaking out and some remained calm 
Waited in the classroom for about a hour until the police came and took them outside 
End of statement 

At about 4:30p.m .. I was released from Euclid M.S. and was sent back to the command post. I assisted Detective 
Albershardt with a relay over to the Sheppard of the Hills Chtxch and was released et 6:30p.m. 
No further action taken by this officer. 

C.n Number CR1308475 • 2 Rtport Tlttt: SUPPl..EMENT AL 
~--~~~~~-
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CASE· SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 3 

Report Title: SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

Cne Nund~•r 
CR1308 47 !'> 

Date: 12/16/2013 

hge: 1 of: 4 

'-ft'" D.telTlm•: 12/13/2013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. Loc•tton: 2201 E DRY CREEK RO 

Ni.wnber of Anes'"9: 0 

Apt: Clfr: CENTENNIAL 

Agency ORI: C00030300 

C1tta01Y NARRATIVE 
CT 1 3 • 4 4 5 4 G , •. 

-

ALBERSHARDT-SUPPLEMENT 

On 12-13-2013 at approximately 12:52 P.M., I responded to: 

Arapahoe High School 
2201 E. Dry Creek Road 
Centennial, CO 80122 

. . . 

to assist the Arapahoe County SherifT's Office with a shooting inside the facility, while school was in session. Upon my 
arrival, I parked on the SOU1hwest side of the sdlool as the evacuation was about to commence. 

I then located several investigators from the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office and assisted in locating witnesses to the 
incident as the students were cleared. I contacted the following individuals: 

Karen Get1ich ·Teacher 
DOB:
Phone: lllllllllll 

iJ Gerlich relayed the following to me: 

-After the fifth hour bell, while talking with fellow teacher Stacy Cornils 

-Ger11ch was standing in the hallway near the near the library 

-Ger1ich observed a white male walking towards her in the hallway 

-The male was carrying a rifle or shotgun in a parade of arms style 

-Gerlich believes the male tu med into the library 

-Ger1ich heard a single gunshot, a pause followed by two more gunshots in succession 

-Gerlich heard over the radio lhe shooter was Carl Pierson 

·Gerlich had Cart in one of her classes and knows his family 

I then contacted: 

Stacy Cornils - Teacher 
DOB: -

1~ Phone: 11111111111 

ea .. Nt.mber CR1308475 . 3 
~~~~~~~~-

Repo nl ng Offtcer TOM .AlBERSHAROT 

R•port Title: SUPPLEMENT REPORT 
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.--..~ .... ,. SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE ·SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 3 

Ropon Title: SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

c ... ~, 
CIU 3080!> 

Oatl: 12/l 6/2013 

P111: 2 of: ( 

~n DatalTlmo: 12/1312013 12:33.00 PM 

Oc;c:ur. L~: 2201 E DRY CREEK RD 

Number ol Arrn'"9: 0 

Apt: City: CENTENNIAL Sa.t.: CO 

Agenc1 OR.I: C00030300 

CT 1 3 - 4 4 5 4 G . . . 
Cornils relayed the followir.g to me: 

-Cornils was talking with felkJw teacher Karen Gerlich in the hallway, outside of social studies 

-Comila observed a while male. possibly a student walking towards her in the hallway 

-The male was approximately 6'·0", wearing a gray hoodie and carrying a longer gun 

-The male stopped at the library, paused, turned towards the foreign language area, 
took a1m and fired a shot 

-Comils heard a total to 2 shots fired. 

I then contacted: 

--Student 
DOB: 
Phone:•••• 

~layed the following to me: 

·Was in classroom "Central 13'' 

- heard ai single gunshot follOWed by two quick shots 

-An unknown person then attempted to enter the classroom and then left 

·The classroom door was locked 

-was unable to $ee anyone in lhe hallway 

I then contacted: 

Emily Firchan ~ Teacher 
DOB: 
Phone· 
Phone: 

Firchan relayed the foUowing to me: 

-Firchan was ·n classroom was in classroom ·w.105· 

C.u Number CR1308475 • 3 
--~-------------Repoctl n g Otricer TOM ALBERSHAROT 
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CASE· SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 3 

Report Title: SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

Case Number 
CR l 308475 

D•l•: 12/16/2013 

Pa99: 3 of: 4 

.legfn Dltlo/Tlr"9: 12/1312013 12:33:00 PM 

Occur. Loutlon: 2201 E ORY CREEK RO 

Numbef of Arrestees: 0 

Apt: City: CENTENNIAL State: CO 

Agency ORI: C00030300 

-Firchan estimates she was 30' from the shooting 
CT 1 3 -. 4 4 5 4 G_ 

-Firchan heard two shots 

-She went to lock the classroom door 

-Fifchan opened the door partiany to make sure the door was tocked from the outside 

-As she opened the door she observed a girl in the hallway bleeding, slumped over and the fall to the floor 

-The hallWay was filed with smoke 

I then contacted: 

Song relayed the following to me: 

-Song performed a danger assessment on Carl Pierson in September or October of 2013 

·Carl had been removed from a speed\\debate leadership role 

-Carl was very upset with the director of Speeh\Debate, Mr. Murphy 

-Mr. Murphy is also the libra1an 

-Another teaeher overheard Carl talking about getting Mr. Murphy whleh lnlttated the danger assessment 

-Song was not a witness to the 1oodent 

I then contacted: 

Steve Sisler - Teacher 
008-
Phone: lllllllllll 

Sisler relayed the following to me: 

-Was in the teacher's lounge, located at the east end of the school dlKing the incident 

c.u Numl)er C'.R130&475 . 3 
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Case Number ----- SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT CR1308415 .. "_, __ 

-.,ei1Mttt 

CASE - SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 3 
Cate: 12 / 16/2013 

Page: 4 of: 4 

gin Date/Time: 12/13/2013 12:33:00 PM Report Title: SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

occur. Location: 2201 E ORY CREEK RD Apt: City: CENTENNIAL State: CO -
Humber of Arrestees: 0 Agency ORI: C00030300 -

CT 1 3 - 4 4 5 4 G . . 
-When the lockdown was announced, Sisler helped the students clear the hallway 

-Sisler thought he heard one shot after the lockdown was announced 

-Sisler knows Carl Pierson by name only 

-Sisler was not a witness to the incident 

This concludes my involvement in this case. 

Cne Number CR13-08475 - 3 
--------------------------
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